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Mr. Haggart and Dr, Sproule 1___
the house before the vofe was take
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‘ЧаЛп4 another refttBè» to the govemmeht for ntnety-ntne years 
іеад Ьо*. After giving these to hand over unconsigned traffic to 
*■ read from McNlsh’s the Grand Trunk ■ should never have
i of West Elgin election Been accepted by the government, 

s howing that thr evidence, so Hony Mr. Ferguson claimed great 
і known, went to Show that ex- ftdedft for the past action ofthe sen- 
Д6 «Mae “machines,” worked by ate. • '■ •
bop* operator, were at work in Sir Mackenzie Bo well asked the g*v- 

«Mowas Ш Elgin H» emment if it Was Intended, .to attend
ftood W Preston, the chief op^i the trafflc agreement.
* .JS? jnachtoe, the man who Hon. Mr. Mills replied that Man- 
ї MCNtoh to "hug (he machine," agejr. Walnwrlght of the Grand Trunk 
$S W employ Of the domln- bad expressed the willingness of the 

<Фг, ??e vr?“ company to accept a& amendment
proTidl“K tbt the traffic arrangement 

govèrmnente. In view of could be revoked by the government 
he “id not sup- at one year's notice, 
be opposed. Replying to Senator Wood, Hon.

8evern" Mr/ Mills said this revocation might 
le motldn. He apply to the whole or part of the traf- 

— jfited Ч)>У Mr. flc agreement, 
ville was weak, but NOTB» -

caijf. Was made
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BRITAIN SCORES.
=PARLIAMENT. ГГ it-years, and due provision Will be made 

for renewal. / . '
President Allison of ML Allison col

lege Is here.

OTTAWA, July 6.—On orders of the 
day. Mr. Davln rrad the London Times' 
article condemning the course of the 
government In refusing a Judicial In
quiry Into the Yukon scandals.

WHAT THH LONDON TIMES SAID.
LONDON, July 4,—The Times, after 

acknowledging Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 
services In the past, proceeds: "We 
have much hesitation in expressing 
regret at the rather serious mistake 
which the Canadian government 
seems to have committed within the 
last few days. On Wednesday Sir 
Charles Hlbbert Tapper, son of the 
well known dominion statesman, who 
is now one of the few surviving 
fathers of confederation, brought very 
yrave charges of incompetence, ne
glect, and corruption against officials 

.OTTAWA, July 4.—Hon. Mr, Field- employed In the Yukon district. The 
tog announced that progress had been y.?.ar
made , in preparing the supplementary declared that they were widely0 

estimate for the current year, and he and believed in by the population on
the spot, natives and Americans alike. 
We were told that the officials' were 
accused not merely of incapacity, but 
et pecuniary corruption. - '

"The facts stated by our corres- 
pereonal observa- 

t to prove that at

V I
-

ІШШШ}, 1 •?
'1London Times Voices British 

Sentiment on Yukon 
;;v Scandals.

Her Demands Regarding the 
Transvaal WiH be Accepted.

Meeting of the Volksvaal at Pireterea 
In Secret Session, With President 

Kruger in Its Midst.

Pending What Nay Happen, the War Office 

l« Energetically Strengthening the 
Firm at the Cape. •

t.:

that the che*gw were such that the ei 
governor general would be Justified to w 
dismissing the government when tt 
refused an investigation.

Mr. Sifton said he saw no reason for 
the government changing K# policy la 
regard to an investigation because of 
the opinions expressed by an English 
newspaper. Amid the derisive laugh- 
ter of the opposition, he repeated his 
challenge that if any me% should 
make charges against him he would 
give him an investigation and make him 
sorry he did $1

Mr. Davin sà! 
that he was Щ 
ter us. Thepr 
as Mr. Sifton. 1 
pie of CanadA'
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Even Laurier Dared Not і Defend the 

Acts of Preston and His Other 
Heelers.
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The Senate and the Railway Steals — Sir 
Charles Tupper Denounces the Redistri

bution Bill as Unconstitutional.

*W&
II

і
The action of thp senate on the 

Grand Trunk hill is still uncertain. 
Hon. Mr. Ferguson made a strong 
Sgech^agalwrt the^meM^re today, hut

MшШ-A«. hoto *er, tt Was' 
- to protect 
thhy would

was nowconvt -el mPRETORIA, Transvaal, July 6.- 
to necret sessionV.

■
-

ia. ;i rvaih boast «IflSr^l 
CÜkfléS Hibbért Tapper had no futp 
to risk, reminded him of the foolish 
pride of the grit ministers shortly be
fore the election of 1878. C-J-hOt 

Mr. Borden et HeJiraxhas given no
tice that he will tomorrow move for 
the attendance of the clerk of the 
crown in chancery, to produce the re
cords and returns of the Brock vine 
and West Huron by-elections. Mr."
Borden stated that he would follow 
this up with a motion, that tile record* 
be referred to thé committee tjr'pri- 
vlleges and elections, with bistruitltih 
to enquire into the conduct of the re
turning officers in these elections.

The temporary supply till (hen 
passed its third reading, after which 
Mr. McNeill resumed the dttüuasioh of 
the. redistribution'ЬШ; - ' 'b

; The-redistribution bill discussion 
was continued in the evening by Mc
Neill, opposition; Dr. McDonald, f.ov- 

prosecütor. .. ernment, Mr. Borden of Kallfdx and
do not say that the charges his colleague, Dr. Russell.

-are true, still less that any of the In- sf1'- Borden expressed dpuhts w#et(t- 
tafcen u». ьШт Ш Htv.ii vwÿVLdividuale named by віт Hlbbert are « parliament bad the icgM p.v.v«r tb «Srrupt element b

Glàrite Wallace, resuming the debate, guilty; but it certainly seems re- pa*s the proposed^ act. Thére vps ftnce ef powM^ln the 21S:
P«M a good deal of attention to Mr. grett&ble that a matter so serious strong ground for belief , that no such вев< that it was no*
Paterson, minister of customs. Wal- should have been treated by the Lau- power was given by the Union evt, hut ^ a government with grea*?resources 
lace charged that "Cap Sullivan” and tier government as a strictly party Т.Є,Т|ЄГ' be’ d.ta~- tmfind a way to bring mraéy into con-
ether, notorious heelers, who since the question. The minister of the Interior tinctly contrary to the apbR and In- 'mit with the corrupt element in or-
West Elgin election trial have been fell back on Цг. Ogitvie's reportfwhich ^ <* W constitution u4t the con- thHoant^TMs wL
outlaws, were sent for to come to Otta- Is still Incomplete, and said that It stituencies should be changed at ^hér wlth prophetic instinct It
WS. and help draft this ЧІтЦЙАмиЙ* was the duty of the cabinet not to Border, “w^nt t*4 1>6en shown the Rreston had cre-
biû They sat dofra cheek by Jowl resign their political responsibility to v Axn»AAnt tn in #ted і machine whi^ overc^fe thë
with the ministers, and the results a commission of judges. There is, J4 hightiy expedient to Institute mentioned by
were quite worthy of the parties con- perhaps, something to be said for this legislation which would lead to a new 3^sriight and the government

2S.1- :'®B’2tsirJirS'*5£5-
tsu'r.ss'tiÊY.stssShould be established that after each character of the charges and the ne- duty of read justly representation •todM^vllle were both stolen by

tt: £: meeu“±' a??
b, ™=. XJ. t8É&-

» "SS ÎL yssy.. .«ей X ù.The^s^ibution dZtt w^“on- І ^ ,ЧЧЄ6
P. MSS ^ C3anCy Щ*#** о» tbe YLrdebatZ "w5 

attirn* ^dHeyd!ndnberarnwereStthe toow^toaT^^ctou^Thto^it°dte-

movea іїгЩт
THH SHNATD. - ^ necessary to bave All matters cleared

Senator Wood took the floor shortly up. The Times had been misled in 
before adjournment to discuss the ; the PameU nasé and was liable to be Grand Trunk BUI. He said that his mlaled again. ^ ' '

Sir Charles Tupper maintained that 
Mr. Davin had acted within his rights.
Aé to the Times, it has access to the 
discussion of the Yukon affair on the 
address. It has seen the challenge to 
Mr. Sifton and was naturally surpris-

It

ащ ter ttelr'party, ьШЙ any one 
done Wrong; the goverseabent would 

eld thém.’" .....Жідг -■ S
taries Tapper congrstaiated the 
uefitenn Ma decision, and was 

gl^ to see thM the premief.had at list 
|B6(*kened to the necessity of enquiry 
'"itd'wrong doing. ;-The itoScent at-

’-wnf frlgbttui exposures at electoral 
Щб/ had gjvèn the гШЦвмЦШ 
a^me opérations of .jh 

«.«sailed '"tiéb

tMi agreement was reached to grant 
the franchise Immediately to ail set
tlers prior to 1890, and to'other classes 
of residents within seven years, 'the 
naturalization clause to be optional. 
These proposals шШ be debated In 
open session tomorrow.

Although Sir Alfred Milner, on be
half of Great Britain, demanded at 
the Bloemfontein conference that re
sidence of five years should be a qual
ification for the franchise, it is be- 
lfeved that, the terms said to have 
been agreed upon today In the Volks- 
raad might be acceptable to the Out- 
landers, If suitable guarantees were ' 
given for the execution it the prom-, 
isied reforms.

LONDON, July 7.-The Times an
nounces that several officers, includ
ing Brevet Col. Robert Stephenson 
Smltb-Badeb-Powell, commanding the
£№ЗГЖ5■

or'Baron .Sudeley), of the Royal 
Guards,,have been ordered to proceed 
to South Africa to organize thè resi
dents, as well as the police and local 
forces, at various points on the fron
tier. Additional special service offi
cers, says the Times, are likely to be 
sent out during .the next few days, 
and, the Commander-in-chief has been 
engaged fn completing the organiza
tion of a’larger force, which it will be 
necessary to despatch should the ne
gotiations with the Transvaal fall. '

‘dapted to children 
aperior to вву pie.

D. Brooklyn, JV. У

mation of Ron. Mr. Mills that the gov
ernment and Grand, Trunk would agree 
to sat amendment making the traffic 
clauses revocable by the government 
after notice, does not go far enough. 
There is no doubt that the bill will 
never become law ЧШ, these terms. This 
fact was established at a caucus held 
tonight of the senators who have op
posed. the bill in previous sessions. 
While a number of senators, including 
jp Mackenzie Bowefl and Hon. Mr. 
Ferguson, might be willing to let the 
b|U.through after further amendments, 
it is understood that Hon. Mr. Mills' 
suggestion does not meet their views. 
The caucus tonight held à long confer
ence and named a strong sub-ctimmrt- 
tee, whose duty It Is to try to prepare 
amendments such as will make the 
measure sufficiently tolerable to be *1- 
lojved to go through (he house. This 
committee will report tomorrow morii- 
ing. No doubt some draft will be pre- 

| pared; but it will probably be' found 
, that at least a score of senators Will 

vote against the bill under1 any condi
tions. *,'■ , nj:;:;

Mr. Foster has gone to British Col
umbia on mining business. He will be 
gone ten days. ,.'r

Hon. L. J. Tweedle and Hon. Dr. 
Bugsley are here, x ‘ , . * ,

ht Behoped it would be ready this week.
Mr. Foster repeated the statement of 

a government organ, that this estimate 
would ask for seven millions. He said 
it seemed- to him rather late In the 
session for such a measure.

Mr. Fielding did not admit or deny 
the amonnt.

Mr. Fielding then explained that the 
new financial year had begun, and 
that the public service might be 
berrassed if some part of the estimate 
were not voted at once. He proposed, 
by agreement with Mr. Foster, to ask 
for a vote of one-tenth of that part of 
the estimate not yet voted.

This was done on the underatamling 
that the Vote did not commit the house 
to approval of the items.

A supply bill conto 
With those already t

E OF XjM
pondent from 
tlon, were sn 
least the admlnlstrâ-tIon was suspici
ously bad, and that a searching In
vestigation by competent and impar
tial commissioners was required. A 
commissioner of high reputation was 
appointed, but, whatever his other 
qualifications, he can hardly be said 
to havp possessed the Judicial experi- 
erce desirable for such a post. Sir 
Charles Hlbbert Tupper repeated 
these accusations in the house, and 
alleged that Mr. Sifton, the present 
minister of the interior, was personal
ly responsible. He moved for. an en
quiry and a royal commission, and 
offered his own unpaid services as 
Crown 

“We

‘Sj!

»

ra

te some 
instru-■

4 had ieeh recalled fmrn the

o
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rler did not answer.
Çtorlea went on to d svmce the

—......... ......................,a Æ

read the first and second time.
The governor general will probably 

«оте down and accept the vote on 
Thursday.

The -redistribution bill was then
.ken u». - ФМ ІеШЖЕШ'й
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CHAMBERLAIN EXPLAINS.
; - "Щ|. a competitor Ці 

■Truro today, was 
Wieel and slightly 
rts were without

The Secretary oSState for the Colonies De- 
fines His Position as ti the Niger 
'; coffiRMiy. : fj;

щ
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w:ГАЙТ CASTLE. ■

LONDON, July ^.-Joseph Chant- 

onles, made , a personal statement in

usedr tne

righf to do ^ rmrtwrlght, who has 
from à long sojourn in 
tates, spoke briefly. He 

‘■'t that; Sir Charles

Child Neoned by Drinking Embalming 
Fluid—Gover Once More a Free Man. ,

Capt. Seeley, ar- 
ik Friday evening 
lies with a large 
lengers, The run 

one. The saloon 
tving the vessel 
been the most en
trer had. They 
tot terms of the 
they received at 
teeley and his 
a complete list of

It «6.—The
was bontinueà after midnight tar.
Bp roule, Boetock, Roche. McCarthy,
Powell; Clarke, Britton,, ;Tyrwhitt. Oir 
1er and Bertram. x '

The voté.was taken 3.30, when 
№. Becond»yeafilng was carried tiy a 

vote of 77 t« 41—majority, 3*.
v ■ . .4V*HE SENATE. • • !

The senate Is attracting the largest 
Share of Interest today. It is still un
certain what will be done with the
Grand Trunk bill. ' / REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

This afternoon Senator Wood ..con- -riii. кпим w «мл

™ent тм -bUInlng from the extension ^^^rtded’thto'tinxle'm^'

ctlnd Tnmk hart anl^art JLn ÎLliÎnh -tift double Beati.
ed to And that after these brave words was nothing to givevup. The govern- Wilfrid Laurier said the govem-
the government had refused an lnves- ment hkTundoubtedly male better ™ent ha4 ^ ^tended to go further

ЯВгкМШйПНЕЬ ZnfrrL
S' 55- tsa-™ 

arJSi^Æ'îS
The house was In committee pn the 

gerrymander bin ail evening. The 
government proposed an amendment 
that the representation of Toronto be 
five, members Instead of ; four. This 
motion led tip to a discussion of the 
inequalities and eccentricities of the 
measure, which was unmercifully ridi
culed. .
і The committee rose and the house 
adjourned at 12.30 a. m.

. ' ТЕСЕ SENATE.
In the senate today, Hon.'Mr. Fer

guson called attention to despatches 
sent out Jo the government press, 
stating that he was leading a move- 
МП for the rejection of the Grand

tefsrrsj« a
the report, as It happened that he and 
Sir Mackenzie BeweU had been of ex-; ,;vb<
actly the same opinion as to the P«l-f [’VLjt ■_________

NEWfOUNDUND prospering.
to discuss the measure, making a 
strong speech agatost it. He thought 
brighter days were In store for the 
Intercolonial, but did not think it was 
due to the Montreal extension. The 
extension was not a business arrange
ment, but a political expedient. The 
arrangement was so favorable to the 
Grand Trunk that the stock of that 
company went up with a bound, and 
the president informed the company 
that the Victoria bridge would be ex
tended and Improved without cost', to 
the shareholders. Taking up the traf- 

■ і Mr. Jtorgusonptoid': 
read to the house those 

geciicme Which bound thtf - Grand 
Trufik, but omitted those which bound 
the Intercolonial. The clauses binding

a: a r1
tô '&

■%:

шщщшжтшттof evocation of the company's chat- Гакег. was left to one of tL In
ter arose he asked the Marquis of Sal- -the evening the child happened to 
isbury and his colleagues to the gov- wander into the room, and finding the

set %$^Z8Si£3s8Si
ІЖЇЙЇЙ S5

ÊeÊSIÉE ШШШШ
r». *8œnasÆ~s. .»”«rià3-3iüEr^ ,roto ,euet04y <«' :
against the transaction. .

«A» -,
tiù> Charte»—Фиі I don*br»ee the 

angels.
Whéifi the

• . ■•-■rîVeFî- '-
.. ,ж .. tiuftoter subsided Sir 

Richard went on to Challenge1 every
body to make accusations and to pro
mise full enqubÿ Into everything.

Messra. Casey and Sproule contin
ued the discussion and the motion was 
adopted.

ж

of-

Demerara; Moss Ar-
W»,*4î- Fraser end

J. Shannon, Mi* 
3*PL Craske, Mrs. 
лісі*; Miss A Year- 
own, wife and child.æf*
a Mrs.’ нГ м. Hal-

before
Grand Trunk .. . 
objections to the two, rattway exten
sion measures were not confined to 
details. "BEe doubted the wisdom of 
any extension Of government owner
ship. He believed that the Intercol
onial would under private ownership 
make a fair profit, and compared thé 
present result» with those of the Do-
tifinton Atlantic railway, Whlçh last___ ___ __ _ _ ______

S^r°Tvd * Profit of over-a Was misled In the Parnell case, but

j qulrjr into the p
[ demanded the Inquiry. Why? Be- 

In the public accounts committee cause he was not guilty and he knew 
this mopiing Mr. Powell said he had 1 It. If 'the ministers here had the some’ 
reason to believe that money voted 
for fishery bounties had been improp
erly paid to people who were not .fisher
men. He asked that Deputy Minister 
Cordeau and Inspector Prince be sum
moned and took out1 a subpoena for 
two persons in Prince Edward Island.

At a meeting of the railway commit
tee of the privy council today applica
tion of the Bedllngton and Nelson rail
way In British Columbia for running ed by public opinion, 
rights over eight and a half miles of Dr. Landerkto said that only twenty- 
the Crow's Nest Pass line was grant- j nine men of the opposition could be 
ed. The compensation was fixed at 1 found to vote for Sir Charles Hlbbert 
3476 per rode. The term Is for ten Tupper’s motion. He mentioned that

4aIray, • -

mda.
■e bound to Hong

famous

a stroll about the city and c. ' 1hundred thousand dollars. He moved 
the adjournment -of the debate. 

NOTES:

nrpvedt a judicial to- 
Parnell case. Pàrnell . To one he said

В И I ....... liquor ftir I good.
Gover left In the afternoon trsttt for 
his home at Stanley.

William «arke, a foreman in the 
New Brunswick foundry, met with a . 
painful accident this morning. While .

several acquaintances, 
be was done with 1

IE WILD CATS.

в its rolls a man 
go down to undy- 
of the first water. 
casions when''an 
of the far west 

I in square fight a 
it it remained for 
to whip three wild 
t a hair. The SL 
describes the af- 

ron, while going 
discovered three 

be and fawn. He 
tier a hard fight, 
is taken charge of 
Spinney, who at 
with the chief 

Regarding its dte-

to і
■CARAOUET.

CARAQUET, N. B„ July 6,—Louis 
Parise, aged 70 years, committed sui
cide by cutting his throat from ear 
to e#4 with a razor yesterday morn
ing. The man had been in bad health 
for about three months. He was 
found under his bed by ofte of his 
daughters-in-law when she went to 
call Min for his breakfast. He had 
been to the kitchen about seven 
o’clock, and half an hour later 1 he 
was found dead.

consciousness they would have done 
the same thing. Sir Charles said that 
the Times newspaper was a great 
thnnderer, but It was Weak in compar
ison with public opinion in Canada, 
which was so strong that the govern
ment could not escape It. The min
isters were on one of two horns of a 
dilemma, they must either have a 
genuine Investigation or stand convict-

age.
Senator McSweeney supported the 

contract.
Senator Perley opposed it, paovtofi 

the six months' hoist, which was sec
onded by McDonald of British Colum
bia.

Senator Ferguson, who was speaking 
when the senate adjourned, was argu
ing that the Montreal extension had 
not been worked at a profit the first 
year. He. said: It Is not known what 
will happen tomorrow, Greenshields 
and Walnwrlght are here and have 
been fpr some days- They have tried 
all arguments and seductions known to 
the lobby.

OTTAWA, July 6.—After routine Mr.

SZ
duct of the returning officers and de
puty returning officers in the West

■ voiling some over) 
revolving belt cat

«to* Clarke fell : 
with the result that his right anp Was 
fractured betWf'"‘ ^ jjj|

§
r

the :

9
ШШ

w.
met pursi

adjournment, this morning, and Im
mediately adjourned sine die. There 
will be no Judgment, therefore, In the 
Armstrong case till next term.

HALIFAX, July «.-The teachers of ^eTln îhe^lte^ theTte J^hn 
the Halifax county Academy asked Mc^^i to Ja^es C^rten, the sole

ЖахтаВй1 that it would be an unneces- Droctor
long period of idleness, and ---------------------------- --

.ther people were glad to work NEWCASTLE
«аг through with a two weeks' ■ :

deuce , of Lt. col Robert k“4hfl, Sheri 

iff of Northumberland county and 
American consul at this place, was 
the scene of an Interesting event last 
evening, when his only daughter. Miss 
taimTti., was united in marriage to 
Edwin T. Jones of Denver. Colorado. 
The bride was beautifully attired In 
a dress of white brocaded satin, 
trimmed with lace and ribbon. Miss

;SH AS ST- -*** *
chiffon, acted as brides 
A. Park of Newcastle

to
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If you want the BEST SCYTHES MADE see that 

the name DUNN EDGE TOOL CO. is stamped

on them. The Brands are—
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1.—C. C. Car-

Г a coal mine to 
rty miles above 
terday, and re- 
irds of two hun-

at.tyosfc |n this

ed ’^ without

is такім pre-
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-Huron and Brockvllle by-elections. He 
showed from authorities and precedent 
that the proposed procedure was cor
rect and'regular, citing among other 
things that of the Queens county elec
tion of 1887, when John R. Dunn -qras 
summoned to the bar of the house. Mr. 
Borden gave some reasons for the pro
posed investigation. In the West 
Huron election one deputy returning 
officer had returned a certain number 
of votes tor the conservative candi
date, but ten or twelve or more voters 
had sworn that they had voted for thb 
candidate. In another place a ballot 
had been picked up on the floor, mark
ed for the conservative candidate, and 
the returning officer tore it in pieces. 
In one other place 43 persons made at-, 
fldavits that they voted for Maclean, 
but the returning officer, only returned 
four votes. In Brockvllle it had fieeiE 
found that ballots exactly like the, of
ficial ballots, and marked tor the grit 
candidate, were found in the street.

“ir.£S .Ht* ÏÏS
them. Mr. Borden produced a specl- 
men of the ballot. He was informed 

■ that one deputy returning officer was

and that they had a ballet with them. 
One deputy had refused to destroy the

CLIPPER
FINEST CUTLERY STEEL
GIANT HAND MADE WARRANTED

ST. JOHNS, N. F), July 6.—Mr. Mor- 
Ine, the minister of finance, will to
morrow present the budget to the col
onial legislature. The revenue for the 
fiscal year ended June 30 was the lar
gest to the history of the colony, except 
to 1893, when the increase was due to 
imports designed to replace the pro
perty destroyed in the :'t. Johns fire.

The • government els lms that this 
marked improvement is’due to the gen-aaiCpAgute. w

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS. f 
/ It Is understood that the four Candi-

вй£ВЗгв
Wednesday at the High Schol bufld- 

lng Dr. Bridges began the examination 
of six students who intend to enter on 
the study of medicine, and will, If

ton; Leigh Bbbett, Gagetown; Ernest

Paddington, St, Jbhrc

jueens Co., June 
ІЄ ran aVay the 
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^*pon8l?,Htif ca”* ***** Mr.«*fton’s exhibitions of Mr. Wton for the enemies he has , panning in the grit ranks, bearing the

a?af^S, to fkl11- tbey did want ta know made was heard with interest by Mr. scars of half a dozen defeateln the
epidemic of typhoid fever in UM. is whether government officers have і Richardson, the antl-Sifton liberal interests of his party, admitting that

Mr Sifton made a triumnhant re- л!^о*|ЄаМЛВ the.yuk?"‘ T14* ln* §£r6m Manitoba. Mr- Richardson was the senators deserve credit for their
шГ;„ fo.rma“on 11 appeared to be the deter, ; interested in the statement that the action, and urging them to accept the
who rooted the^oaoer made a mistLke °f the government to keep ' Premier loved Sifton because he had present bargain because it is very
and wtet-lÆfor "ШЗ." Mr. fr0mthemV __ і mfnoTnrevent 18 M Р°в’
Sifton wanted to know how the tpi- Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose with an air і Olteer n/ aib^rta and^Mr 8lble, by the,r patrtotlc course on the
demie of typhoid could have happened of great dignity, announcing that he і ‘ BrUtehC^umbte. all *L‘v“ram^ Dre'/,OU3 occ&Slon-
in 1M6, before the place was occupied. , wanted to elevate the tone of the de- from voting wUh ^e ^
and how his neglect in 1896 could have j bate. It would have been perhaps 1 р^шоп. Mr Sifton* flaira tf haw
caused an epidemic two years be- mere to the point it he had held outÿ almost solid Northwest behtad him
fore. He was cheered vigorously, *s some hope that the Yukon affair1! C the house He baa ten
though he had made a successful an- < would be cleared up. That Is a much ? flve o^fneirtf from the dfetriffo
ewer to the charge, and ащ Mr. b ister ; more important matter than the tottetf We8t ot suserior Hut m the
pointed out later, Mr. Sifton did not of the debate. But as a matter of vote 1»,. nlB.ht dealing with » m«ft
think it necessary at all to refer to . fact Sir Wilfrid left the tone of the ter essentially of Mr Sifton’s own 
this most serious allegation affecting , debate a Uttle lower than he found It. administration, he had a maloritv
2» lives ^ 25,000 people whom Mr. 1 He appealed to the galleries agdlnst «деЩ him of the private members
Sifton had taken under his charge, and j Sir Charles Hibbert for making war from hla own region. Of his ten sup-
from whom he was drawing enor- ; upon women, which is the interpréta- porters щ the west only seven could

tion Sir Wilfrid places upon the charge tm brought to vote or pair on his side.
It will be seen that Mr. Sifton met1 ÏJKîSS! T^^risTth" gg Ь°Шу forward to

JRBL the charges with evasion rather than opinion that this charge is one that agaln8t the mlni8ter from thelr 
OTTtlAiWlA., June 30.—Thoee who have SEX vfTJlv? ?bar**> fhlbh 8hould °ot be made, no matter how district. There were others who would 

seen copies of the 64 Yukon Charges ^her 8er,0ue* he Ігеа^ ! trae « ‘s- J*»11181 •J**11 haa » have done so if they had dot been
made by Sir Charles Hlbebrt Tupper, 88 matters of no consequence. It wife and children. There have been 
may have thought in their innocence 8eemed to hi“ absurd that the case of other men in Canadian public life who 
and ignorance that they contained ser- Мїя- Koch, Major Walsh's cook, who had wives and children, men whose 
loue and .definite accusations. This KOt advance information and went out I future has been darkened and homes 
is a mistake. The minister accused to Dominion Creek ahead of other і made sad through charges true or; 
says so. The premier of Canada en- people to locate claims, should be false that have been made against 
dorses the proposition We have it on treatea seriously. She got information ] them. Sir Wilfrid knows of them, but 
the authority of the ministers of the by accident and got her claim, and not until nowi has this feature of pub- 
crown and nearly all their supporters that Vа8 aU there was about it. Why ■ lio life been impressed upon him.,
in the house, that these allegations are 8hou,<* Judges be appointed to look 1 Apart from this appeal, Sir Wilfrid ... j*__
really charges of no particular conse- ! lnt0 the affairs of Major Walsh’s had chiefly three things to say. In the Mr. Sifton has got his vindication 
quonce, too trivial, too general too j 0x>k «-Major Walsh’s Indian, or of 1 first place he protested against the' if he likes that kind of a victory. Yet 
frivolous to require Judicial enquiry 1 some Ignorant dog driver? All the , whole resolution because it contained the charges against his administra- 
Therefore .no Judges will be appointed ' crowd behind cheered when Mr. Sifton . a charge against a Judge. This is tion in the Yukon remain absolutely 
and no further investigation made saJd **• і the charge: “That Mr. Justice Dugas, unanswered, and it may now be as-
than that which Mr. Sifton’» uncle and I   ! whlle a Judge for the Yukon Judicial sumed that they are unanswerable.
appointee is holding with the assist- I Tet 016 evidence proves that Major district and while a member of the J; : S. D. S.
ance of Mr. Sifton’s other appointees Walsh's cook learned from Major executive council thereof, became, was
and by the parties аргияед nil «і I Walsh’s household that a mining die- and is pecuniarily Interested In mining parties accused, all of 1 trfct waa to be thrown open, used claims in the district.”

Major Walsh’s name and influence to

і

== 'і9
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Sifton Abandoned by Several 
of His Western Followers, /

JL

Richardson Satisfied That Much Skaf- 
law^ggery Has Taken Place 

m the Yukon.

Last night’s discussion in supply on 
militia matters reveals a queer state 
of affairs. Minister Borden, was 
placed in an awkward position. The 
enormous purchase of supplies for the 
militia sent to the Yukon ought ot 
course to have been made by tender. 
But it was given to a favorite firm on 
the terms proposed by the firm itself. 
Last year it was announced that sev
eral firms had been asked for offers. 
It turned out, however, that no two 
firms had made offers for the same 
thing. The only competition obtained 
was by taking an offer from one man 
foi provision, another man for cloth
ing, another for feed for horses and 
so on. The competition between Mr. 
Bate, who supplied canned food and 
other matters to the extent of tens 
of thousand of dollars, with that of 
someone else who supplied- hardware, 
and of â third person who furnished 
dry goods, would not be very effective 
at beating down prices. They all got 
the contract. v r : .

Now there is no reason - for suppos
ing that Dr. Borden had any particu
lar fancy for Mr. Bate aa against good 
liberals in other towns, but the pre
mier has a strong partiality towards 
Mr. Bate, and so have some other 
members of the cabinet So Mr. Bate 
got the contract for the whole busi
ness of furnishing provisions for the 
soldiers, and they were carted across 
the continent to the Pacific coast

Last session Mr. Earle, one of the 
members from Victoria, wanted to 
ltrow why It was necessary to buy 
these goods here, when they could be 
bought to better advantage ln Brit
ish Columbia. The prices were not 
quite so low, as far as he could learn, 
as the prices on the coast, and the 
transportation bills would be heavy. 
Dr. Borden explained that the prices 
quoted were Vancouver prices, and 
that the Bate firm were to pay the 
freight themselves. Even then the 
goods were sold pretty high, and the 
principle of buying by hole and cor
ner contract was vicious. But it, was 
passed over, seeing that the goods 
were shipped before parliament knew 
anything about it.

This year a new discovery is made. 
It is found that the country is charged 
over two thousand dollars for freight 
on these goods from Ottawa to Van
couver. It is found also that the firm 
has charged for packing boxes, nails, 
and all other material used In putting 
up the goods, and as a climax has put 
in,a bill for 1,200 hours’ work of pack
ers at 16 cents an hour. That is to 
say, the Bate firm has charged, and 
the country has paid for 160 days’ 
work of 8 hours a day for putting up 
the goods procured for 200 soldiers. It 
is pretty difficult to believe that there 
was 6 months’ work for a man or a 
week’s work for 25 men in this busi
ness. But especial!/ is it singular that 
the minister should go into parliament 
jusi 1 tying a contract on the ground 
that the goods are furnished freight 
paid, and then come, a year later and 
ask parliament to pay freight on them. 
Dr. Borden is puzzled over the matter 
himself. He says he cannot under
stand it. But he will probably I find 
that the charge is in accord with the 
contract. If it were not the auditor 
general would not have allowed it to 
be paid. At all events the bill is paid, 
and all Mr. Earle can do Is to say that 
the country would have saved a good 
deal of money by buying the goods In 
Vancouver or Victoria, as Is done by 
other people who ‘tend supplied to the 
Yukon.

Another matter of enquiry Is that 
of transportation. This Is no trifle. 
For the militia alone the country paid 
some 8260,080 to carry supplies into the 
Yukon. When the estimate was' made 
last уедг the contract had been given. 
It turns out that notwithstanding this 
fact the cost has been more than twice 
what thé minister estimated. He ex
plains that the quantity carried is 
more than twice what he thought it 
would be. The reason for this is that 
he made his estimate on the exact 
weight of the goods, and then made 
his contract at “ship’s option,” which 
means that the ship can charge by 
weight or by measurement as it 
pleases. In this case one ton weight be
came over two tons by measurement. 
Consequently .the bill was twice as 
large as was expected. This appears 
to be rather unbusinesslike, especially 
as Mr. Earle says ship’s option is 
never allowed on the Pacific coast on 
routes where these high prices pre
vail. No business man, he says, would 
think of making a contract when 
prices ^un up to hundreds of dollars 
a ton without knowing whether he is 
to pay by weight or measurement, 
when ton weight is equal to two tons 
by measurement. He points out that 
Mr.' Borden gave a contract for trans
portation to a United States company 
in this careless way when he had of
fers which would have been much 
tietter from Canadian companies. In 
this case Mr. Borden seems to', have 
been overruled by Grand Trunk influ
ence, whose connections were with 
the American line.
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Senator Karr Commends the Senate for Re
jecting Blair’s^ First Yukon Agreemen 

A Case JOver Which Dr. Borden 
Is Puzzled.

Work
comes from using Surprise Soap I 
oû the clothes on wash day. Tbc n 
“surprise” way of washing gives he D 
finest results with easy work. You |J 
who wash try it.

Surprise soap ь the

mous revenues.

five conservativesI

dragooned into line. Mr. Morrison of 
British Columbia has expressed him
self in the strongest possible language 
in condemnation of the misgovern- 
ment and plunder in the Yukon. 
Rev. Mr, Maxwell is equally convinced 
that the charges are largely true. But 
they are not fighting the government 
at this moment.

KLONDIKERS AND GOLD.

Everett Eaton of Nova Scotia Talks of 
the Atlin Country—The James 

Domville Broken in Two.

(Victoria, В. C., Globe, June 27.)
Steamer Rosalie arrived at the Outer 

wharf about 9 o’clock this 
after a quick and pleasant 
from Skagway and way ports' дь* 
had a big crowd of passengers aboard, 
including many excursionists and a 
few miners from Dawson and Atlin. 
Of the men from the interior, some are 
rich and some are poor, the latter, 
probably, being in the big majority! 
Actual facts in regard to what these 
men have are in most instances impos
sible to secure, as many men with big 
sacks of the precious dust deny hav
ing anything at all, while others whs 
are worth about $1.60 speak lightly Of 
“tons of gold," “milions,” etc.

However, from actual observation, fit 
may be stated that there were some 
hundreds of thousands , of dollars’ 
■worth of gold dust aboard the Rosalie, 
a small amount of which was landed 
here. One firm, the Canadian Develop
ment company, received a sack of the 
yellow stuff that weighs about 1M 
pounds and represents about $21,001. 
Several small sacks were brought 
ashore here by passengers, but the 
bulk of the dust, which was in the 
purser’s safe, went on to Seattle.

About thirty passengers landed here 
from the Rosalie. Most of the news 
they bring is Identical with that 
brought by the Humboldt and Cottage 
City, passengers from the interior by 
all three boats having come up the 
river at about the same time. The 
water in the lakes and river is report
ed to be rising rapidly, and navigation 
Between Dawson and the coast will 
soon be in a first class shape.

News of the wreck of the river 
steamer Domville is confirmed. The 
boat is said to be a complete loss, 
having broken squarely in two.

One of the passengers arriving by 
the Rosalie was Everett Baton of Nova 
Scotia. Mr. Eaton went to Atlin last 
March. He is now returning home, 
having had, as he puts it, "all he wants 
of it.” He states that there is un
doubtedly gold In the Atlin district, 
but it Is very far from being a second 
Klondike. Some of the claims, both 
bench and creek, on Pine Creek, are 
turning out well, but wqrk on all the 
creeks has stopped on account ot the 
water, many freshets-having occurred.
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OTTAWA, July 1.—Two of the gov
ernment supporters in the house who 
voted against their leader on the Yu
kon gave reasons. Mr. Oliver of Al- 
.berta explained that when the vote 
was taken on the amendment to the 
address he agreed with the govern
ment that the Ogilvie enquiry should 
be allowed to proceed, and would 
bring about good results. He • thinks 
now that this action was Justified. 
But he considers that the Ogilvie en
quiry only emphasises the necessity 
of ,a fuller investigation. Mr. Oliver 
says: “I said at the time that I had 
not that belief in the righteousness in 
the Yukon officials which some other 
gentiètoéh on this side had .1 con
sider that the evidence substantiates 
the position Î then took and the report 
we have oàd concerning the action of 
officials. Mr. Ogilvie says that it has 
been proved that door-keepers did

pay his expenses into the coun-ry. Yet case, without regard to légal subtle- take money, the officials did work for 
these expenses into the country were ties. He asserted that if this govern- pay, that on Dominion Creek two 
paid by the government, in whose be- ! ment chose to appoint judges to ex- discovery claims were allowed to be 
half Curbeno was engaged as eook by ecutive positions the conduct of these located, which resulted in a confusion 
Major Walsh. It was also shown ihat judges as members of the executive of claims. - These were the principal 

Mr. Sifton put on an air of defiance Carbeno did not want to sign this j would be discussed. If Judge Dugas allegations made against the atimin- 
and told Sir Charles Hibbert that if agreement, and Carbeno swore that ■ were ten thousand times a Judge and istration of the Yukon, and these have 
he or anybody else would venture to Major Walsh, the chief commissioner, ’ were given executive duties, Mr. Foe- been proved by Ogilvle’s tnvestiga- 
make a charge reflecting on Mr. Sif- j told him he would be dismissed from , ter said he would say what he thought tion. But I consider something more 
ton’s honor, an investigation would be і thfe government employ and sent home of him. The government could hardly than an investigation is needed. A 
granted in fifteen minutes. The pre- ; if he did not sign it. Mr. Sifton did expect to fill its governments with great wrong has been done to many
mier said the same. But these state- j not think it worth while to enlarge on judges and then claim that because people who went out as pioneers to
ments did not create a very strong j these matters. j they are judges their misconduct in that country, and while it may not be
Impression. The house had heard j   | the government should not be noticed, impossible to redress these wrongs, it
something like it before. It Is appar- ; Nor «Id he dwell upon the fact that - - < is net Impossible to punish those who
entty a great deal easier to jet r.hal- ; Mr. Fawcett, the gold commissioner, ! Airain air Wilfrid deliberately Perpetrated them. I will vote for the
ÏeTtribun°rh18 S0Vernment than t0 to h,a OWn ,deaa ot propriety ; ar^d 4hat the r^futiof S b* « "bT beLZTwteh^to
S 1 ____ and against hls own protests, was voted down, because its acceptance U, contain8' but because I wish to
„ , , —— compelled by Major Walsh to sign or- ; would be a statement that the the* pIaoe bef<*re the Ь°и8е and the coun"Mr. Sifton s treatment of the charge ders and proclamations which he w10Mq ~*1 a ® _______ * try, in the most emphatic manner

made against him may be best illus- пелег read, declaring mining districts (t t h f M 4|fton possible, my desire that the offences
reads* Hcm^ifford SiftoÜf ®pen earlier than the miners had been said the same thing," and Sir Louis of The ^Trnment^hould
..aaa . 7™ - , Hon. Clifford Sifton, ltd to expect, whereby all these ad- , ,navies reneated it It is odd that ta*n °®clal8 of the government shouldofthe Interior, has been vantages were obtained for members ^“ccuwlwtteee hteh dirions be p™ished, and punished as severely

^ ,part,aUsy 1П of Wal8h household. But Mr. Sif- sTould trme in tMs way with a maV 88 poS8lble' * * * » ‘8 de8irabl* tor 
The administration of the laws and re- ton did say that he did not know of a,_ —ih the good name of those who did noffulations applicable to the district-of Major Wateh having done ^ythhj ÎTrVs restiuttons did Mt require ^y wrong and the Punishment of those

aroused of favoritism and ^ * farra*° of rubbish,” asserted that the facts were as set out. The be slfted trom the wrong.
This is a very general charge It nuwr that Slr Charles Hibbert Tupppr had resolutions begin with the statement M —, h . яітіїяг «■mean that^TIimtir^h^^king^ no poUtlctü future to risk and no tLt Sir Hibbert believed he could . fatten

ean tnat I simply, when making ap- corstituency to \loee, announced that maintain certain charges afterwards ‘ *,1anation* He said that he had been
pointments, prefer to give them to my he had choked the charges down Sir cet out It ^toLs with tL mTtion Allowing the doings in the Yukon

S-SS'S S5JS * ^л'го1“Г 1 gjrJsh 'SbSaSS- T.rr яїїавамгьїй зйїігаде
argument. But the charge itself was -------- I f° .LL^ everything that was done, and did not
that the administration of the laws This was all verv - namely that ffir Charles Hilbert had say that the government was to blame
and regulations have been partial and stfton’s friends tahihim ^hadmààe ! ^.lîbte^truth^lnd "îhe*1 othro wm at aI1' But he wants an Investigation
unfair, favoring some persons against the speech of hls life But after all I tbit Jî.» f . . . and never believed that Ogilvie was
others. Nothing more serious can be the charts were there ДІЛ? Wti ! Pught tq be Investi- tfa person to hold it. He
said against the minister than this, up^d Zmt І wtn ГяДЙ his ™ asks- "Supposing I refuse to vote forand yet it vas' turned off In the light through Them again to showThat Mr ‘ Jtebu.fin The ЛяпьТ thls resolution, how am I to appear
and trifling manner above mentioned ton had ignored the strongest of , tion was XpLd and referred to the" Tunnorilnf th^ faUest^nossible

them and evaded a good many of the ; privileges committee by a unanimes whït^'Tm aattefted
others. The question still remains consent of a conservative parliament }? Ь * 1
whether these charges, made on the The members did not thereby affirm i= that after studv-
reeponsibUity of Sir Hibbert, were to that the chargee were true. It seems Richardson gives Is that; ^ study
be tried or not Mr. Wallace did not remarkable that ministers should de- ”Xer Tftehfor thffun*
think that the sparring of Mr. Sifton. H^rately advance this argument ip Tt enmd^ teto -he Yukon >'
however smart it might be, met the a case of such gravity. No doubt it f8t ePaui^y lnî .
case in the least. Thé;people did not j was done in order to bring the weaker there£ore he votedjor .he motion.

' brethren to vote against the enquiry. in both of these speeches there is
But what shall we think of the pre- a tacIt condemnation of the govern- 
mler and of ministers who meet suep ment and the implied charge that it. 
serious charges in this way. ]8 preventing an investigation; Both

members say that they have nq con
fidence in the Ogilvie tribunal of en
quiry as a final investigation. Both 
affirm that a judicial investigation 
ought to be held, and believe that in 
accepting the advice of the govern
ment they would oe choking Off an in
quiry and preventing the Yukon In
iquities from coming to life. The fer
vent appeal bit the four ministers in 
that view was simply an appeal to the 
party to hide and cover up the record 
of crime and 1 ‘skallawaggery'’ in^he 
Yukon. ' '

whom are supposed by the govern
ment to be an adequate court for try- . _ __ _ . .
ing charges against themselves and ! 8ecnre a permlt before any one else Sir Wi.frid says that Judges should, 
their associates яітвНогя.осл і could get one, and thus procured a not be so accused in parliament, andconnectif superiors and family сШт whlch 0U£ht to have ^ ob_ that It is unconstitutional to proceed

tained by some one who had been at against a judge in any way but by 
Mr. Sifton may be called- a smart work in the district. While devoting impçachméîit, and it can only be done 

man. His three hours’ speech y ester- some attention to the case of Major then by the consent of ministers. It 
day was a clever plea for the defence. I Walsh’s cook, Mr. Sifton hardly was explained that Mr. Dugas was not 
It showed all the devices which are ( thought it worth while to mention the only a Judge but an executive roun- 
known to the police court lawyer who fact that another retainer named cillor, and that the charge was against 
has skill in getting criminals off. Carbeno, who went in • with him in the dual position. Mr. Powell 
There are a dozen charges against Major Walsh, also got ad-1 and Mr. Davin showed pretty conclu- 
Mr. Sifton himself ln the list. Mr. vance Information and started sively that it was quite competent for 
Sifton chose to say that there were out to locate. He was overtaken by < parliament to proceed against the) 
nohe which affected his character or "The Collum boys,” two of Major . Judge for proceedings Of his in an- 
position. They only referred, in his Walsh’s Indians, who also got loca- j other capacity. Mr. Powell showed) 
opinion, to matters of Judgment and tiens. Evidence taken in Dawson that so eminent a man as Lord West- 
policy and to his business promptness showed that Carbeno had an arrange- [ bury had been attacked in exactly thé 
and energy. He put in the plea fhat ment with Major Walsh’s brothers same way- that Judge Dugas waa at- 
no Judge should be appointed to try whereby they were to have three- | tacked here. Mr. Foster took what he 
whether he has been negligent or not. quarters of his gains and were to called a common sense view of the 
That is a matter for the house. Ques
tions of policy are also matters for the 
house. He holds that Incompetence 
is a matter for the country to decide.
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A Delicious 
Tubbing

< > and then refreshing sleep—there 
,, is nothing better tor any baby. 
« і Always use the “Albert**

Again, it was said in the charge that 
A. E. Phllp and A. D. Cameron and 
■others applied for dredging teases in 
the Yukon district; that Philp had 
been a law partner with the minister 
■of the interior, and a member, of the 
firm of Sifton, Pbilp & Cameron; that 
Phi}p was recorded as having applied 

1 obtained a lease on Bonanza 
and was mentioned as a resi- 
Gttawa; that Cameron in ap

plying for a lease had also been de
signated as an Ottawa man, thus con
cealing the fact that they came from 
Mr. Sifton’s town and law office. The 
charge went on to say: “That the said 
Philp, heretofore a partner of the 
said minister, represented In writing 
that he was engaged in a dredging 
venture In the Yukon, and in endea
voring to induce another to join him, 
represented in writing that Mr. Sif
ton, the said minister, and Major 
Walsh were also interested with him, 
but their names could not appear as 
he wrote for obvious reasons.”

< > 
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The answer Mr.

And
І: BABY’S OWN 

SOAP
for — «
Cii The well 

known poem, «
“Curfew Shall”
Not Ring To
night,” in 
which a young wo- 
man by hanging to 
the curfew bell saves the S V 
life of her lover condemn- Гї \ 
ed to be executed at the UA. 
ringing of the curfew, is
only one Of я ----

' thousand strik- 
ing instances of "w 
how ; a woman 
will dare everything for ШЙ 
love. , «V

Women are readier to r
make heroic sacrifices — 
than they are to take 
the commonplace,ашЯЛ 
everyday precautions 
which insure their great- 
est happiness. Most wo- — 
men are careless about в 
their health. They for- ™ 
get that physical weak- > 
ness ana disease will 1 
wreck the fairest chance J
in life and shut them \__
out completely from
happy womanhood and . wifehood..

Weak, bilious, dyspeptic women are 
fobbed of their natural attractiveness and 
capacity. They lose healthy color and 
energy and ambition. The. blood becomes 
poor and thin and laden with disease-germs.

■фт true antidote for this condition is Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery- It acts 
directly upon the digestive powers and the

>eaUhy blood free from bilious impurities ; it renovates every
organ and tissue of the body, building up
hard, elastic flesh and muscular strength

ШвШШгіШЩк

dent
' ' and your child will have a fine ♦ 
o complexion and never be troubled ♦
j| » I

,, men of Canada have recommend- t 
і > ed it as very suitable for nursery X 
<► use. ♦

It would have been an easy matter 
to have the charge a^altidt Dugas 
struck out if the ministers Were real
ly serious in their view of the case.
The position they take resembles that 
of the shoemaker justice Of the peace 
who fined customers for finding fault 
With hls cobbling. The shoemaker 
took no stock' in the argument that 
contempt would not lié except it was 
expressed towards- him In his judicial 
capacity. “I want you to under
stand,” said the shoemaker, “that I 
am an object of contempt wherever
I am.” This seems to be the view . •• , _ _
which tihe ministers take of their After this condemnation of the gov- 

judicial appointee In the Yukon. ernment by three of its supporters
___  comes the commendation of Senator

огчао» Kerr to the senate for condemning
Mr. Blair’s first Yukon agreement, 

was We have had Mr. Tarte and hisTv Mr -m. TTt Jr organs assailing the senators in all
ronfvLn/» ••М я„5|1ИнТ .w the moods and tenses and threatening
love him especially for the enemies be TTtfthf to? Drommond^ contrat 
has made." Mr. Foster afterwards £**4^ ^ hav^ had Ле
ЙЯ fT oTrelng'TvTtrmte^* 4k Canada denobncin^thîactten ^ 
fL_.dt vTiknn Àt-*»*ww22* the senate ln tbie matter, and Insist-

Іяіяг Ьмйдяя it L»= VhTrTWO ,n' the constitution to keep the sena-
™wnn tTrA Л Лг Л/Лп tora from doing it over again. We
ThTT ih^r o^ntoL of hte have had Mr. Blair insisting that the

агичвглгіалг- ж jà?neared to be flattering themsefoés j*№*
with the idea that they were con- ' fre8h f om a long career of cam" 
spicuous objects of personal anlmos- 

.Ity. Mr. Foster could assure them 
that they were regarded with only a 
mild personal Interest,' and that any 
rpecial importance they had attained 
ln the eyes of the" opposition members 
was due to the fact that they hap
pened to be placed over very import
ant departments which they had seri
ously mismanaged.

Sir Wilfrid’s declaration of love for

I ! The Albert Toilet Soap Co.,
MONTREAL,

тш I > Makers of the celebrated Albert Toilet Soap* f
’ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

" ' ‘ ____
MIRAMICHI C. E. LOCAL UNION.

The Miratnlchi Local Union of C.
E. met In the Presbyterian church at 
Black 'River on Monday evening, July 
3. The church was crowded to over
flowing, and after a short praise ser
vice led by Mr. MacLoon, the Rev.
D. Henderson, retiring president of 
the Union, took the chair. Excellent 
papers ’were read by Miss Noble and 
Mies MacNaughton, the leading points 
of which were emphasized in a tell
ing manner by the Rev. Mr. Murray. 
Presbyterian minister at Hardwicke.
An inspiring address on Missions of r } 
the Church, by Rev. D. Henderson, X 
brought the "speaking" part of the 
programme to a close.

Miss Edgar of 6t. Andrew’s church. 
Chatham, favored the convention with 
a solo. The manner ln which the

,
Mr. Sifton met this charge by stat

ing that he had nothing to do person
ally with the granting of leases, and 
by showing from a statement of his 
officer that some of these gentlemen 
mentioned did not obtain leases. This 
was a fairly successful answer. Fur
ther discussion showed that Philp did 
secure some sort of concession, and 
there seems to be no doubt that he did 
write a letter trying to sell the grant 
■AÉMh I that the -minister was 

h him, and observing

8. D. S.

Щ.

CASTOR IA
For Infants ani Children.and claiming that the minister was 

associated with bite, and observing 
that “for obvious reasons” Mr. Slf- 
ten’s name had to be withheld. Mr. 
Sifton asserts that he had no Interest 
in any leases. Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper withdrew that part of the 
charge which Mr, Sifton, oh the au
thority of hls officer, pronounced, to 
be incorrect, «till there was left the 
allegation that Mr. Sifton’s late W 
partner was traffleing in claims ob
tained apparently under false pre
tence» and was using the /»ln|ster> 
name to assist him In the transaction.

.

be■Ш1* ■

DETROIT, Mich., July 4,—Injunction pro
ceedings have been begun in both the United
States and county courts on behalf ct several . . ruv-rallways to prevent ticket scalping daring church was decorated for the occa-
the Christian Endeavor convention. slon was the admiration of all the Kn-

—1— deavorers, who will not readily forget
THOMPSOXVILLB, Conn., July 4.— Fred the cordial reception they met with at

її68; «* Qowgs.Oh"», Buck River. A very large delegatkmby the explosion of a small cannon today. * , _ c, тпУт’* <*nrehA fragment about the size of a walnut en- was present from St. Johns enuren. 
tered hls head just below the eye, tearing Chatham. The next convention is t*
it from the socket and penetrating the be he]d at Logrieville.

<3№eere for the current ,-year 
elected as follows: President, Rev. Mr. 
Calder, Loggleville; eecreUry, Miss - 
Dickson, Napan; treasurer, Alex. Me- 
May, Chatham.

Latest News In the Semi-Weekly

s

write:

seemed like a rock. Everything that I ate gave .Ootk'rOottenBw. !"
і Is

Again, it was charged “that insani
tary conditions have unnecessarily 
prevailed to the district; that in Daw
son City 26,000 people had neither 
pavements, roadway, drain or ditch, 
no water supply юг lighting, and the 
matter for the disposal of refuse had 
vp to April, 1899, been one of indlvid-

srou^my righTeidcTand in n short “time ^was

reoonnnended tome and Igot it, and commenced

disease was leading into pulmonary consume 
tion, and gave me up to die. I thank God that my cure is permanent.”

I for
,as

pet DOZ< BA
w, ns.

1 or Y mi WATEH VILLE, Me.. July 4—Through the 
careless use of firecrackers in the hands of 
children at play upon Union street ot this 
city, this morning, Flossie Smith, the stx- 
year old daughter ot Wallace Smith was 
most seriously burned, there being little 
hope ot recovery.

it of ssSaisi'і

in Canada.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В., JULY 8, 1899. :8

THE PRESBYTERY. nominations. Dr. Brace was a worthy re- 
prezentatWe ot the catholicity of Presby
terianism, his loyalty to his own church 
never hindering his fellowship with other 
branches ot the Church of Christ, and his 
devotion to his own congregation never les
sening Ms seal on behalf of any cause that 
sought the material, intellect)!» or spiritual 
betterment of the community.

1» the sincere prayer of the presbytery 
that In his new and Important sphere of 
Іаіюг, for which his peculiar gifts of mind 
and heart quality him. Dr. Bruce may long 
be spared to useful service of Chroet and 
His church,, and that the same encouraging 
success as attended his pastoral labors may 
also reward his educational work.

JP- J. FRASER.
14 F. FOTHBRINGHAM.

The minute was agreed to and or
dered to be sent.

The committee of examination then 
reported that they had found the cer
tificates of A. O; Macrae were satisfac
tory, and recommended that he be- li
censed. The report was received and 
Its recommendation ordered to be car
ried out

The report of the finance and audit 
committee was submitted by the con
vener, John Willet. It showed $534 
was received and a number of the 
ordinary bills paid.

At this point Mr. Rainnie returned 
and reported that he had found traces 
of Mr. Mullln. He had gone out to 
consult a lawyer and had made an 
appointment for one o’clock. He was 
doubtless now at dinner. Several of 
those present wanted to go on In his 
absence, but others urged that it 
would give Mr. Mullln a chance to say 
the presbytery'took advantage of his 
absence. It was moved to leave the 
matter till the afternoon. A vote was 
ts ken-and a tie resulted. The moder
ator decided In favor of the postpone
ment.

The finance report whs >hen resumed 
by Mr. Willet, and it was discussed 
section by section. Objection was 
made to a few of the abatements, and 
it was resolved to accept the report, 
excepting the Items to wh'ich there 
was objection, which were referred 
back to the committee for investiga
tion.

It was decided.to have the licensing 
and ordination of A. O. Macrae held 
at the sb me time, the time and place 
to be left to the Home Mission com
mittee.

The presbytery then adjourned until 
2.30 -/clock.

who had held up the Presbyterian doo 
trines to ridicule. , , і . . -T,

Cries of order and recall. «v ' -Й 
Mr. Mujlin—I will not recall my, 

woids. I won’t have anything more to T , , , -
do with you. I will never appear be- 13K6S 188116 With AttV, и6П6Г” 
fore you again, and I now bid you . ..... , _ , *,1 -•

why i. 31 Whlte S ReVISOrS’ Bill.
you not admit that you preached to 1
opposition to the prohibition of the _ , -
presbytery? . ; Ш ,;.,0,, ТлвлІишсіраІ Council Also Votes

Mr. Mullln—I do admit It. •« ’ Ц .. .. _ _ , , .
Judge Forbes then withdrew Mfi Implicit СоПЛивПСв ІП SsC.- 

iesolutlon respecting adjournment, -, -
Mr. Mullln said he was endorsed to >”'• Тгва$« В lack,

his present action by almost all .his

Judge Forbes then, in view of Mr.
Mullin’» confession, moved that he he 
suspended from the ministry until he 
showed signs of repentance and was 
willing to conform to the wish of the 
presbytery. у

Mr. Mullln questioned the right of 
the presbytery to suspend him. FREDERICTON, July 4,—The semi-
a1^ -•=«-= «' v«*
cusslon It was carried» unanimously. council was held today, And attracted 

Rev. D. J. Fraser then read the more than ordinary attention, 
sentence of suspension, after which councillors were all present, Warden 
Mr. Mullln retired, bidding the pres- Spencer presiding. Secretary-treasur- 
bytery a last good-bye. er Black presented his accounts for

The report of the church and home tbe half year ending June 30, which 
committee, which had been sent back, reterred to a committee composed
was read, showing a balance on hand Co uns. Graham, Goodspeed, Mc-
of $10.05. The money was ordered to f***1*’. Hatt ned Mowatt. In iresent- 
be paid over, and the committee was *&*;:$?* aqcdimts фе secretary-treas- » 
discharged. rt- urer reported tbe financial condition of

Rev. W. McDonald presented the і *be county in a more satisfactory con- 
standing committee schedule, as foi- dation than for some years, 
lows: • ë.;»»:. ■ At the afternoon session a committee

aa*-thev secretary-treasurer's accounts 
reported them correct, with proper 
vouchers for all payments, and that 

Vthe balance on hand In bank wae duly 
certified. Tbe committee on public ac
counts reported -recommending pay
ment of a number of bills, Including 
the account of Registrar A. D. Yerxa 
of $ti000 for an Index ordered by the 
provincial secretary.

Several bills in connection with the 
Canterbury cow poisoning case, in 
which the attorney general failed to 
present an indictment, were refused 
payment, the county not being liable 
•where no indictment was presented.

The question of the position of the 
revisors to view of the act of last ses
sion, was taken up and provoked a 

î-üvely discussion. Secretary-Treasurer 
Black submitted a lengthy written 
-opinion, advising the council that the 
re visors appointed by them last Janu
ary, together with the councillors from 
each parish, were the proper officials 
to revise thé voters’ lists for the year 
1900.

t YORK COUNTYтсШшшшяш
fair or injurious statements being 
made in the press.

Councillor Hlnchey spoke to the 
same effect, remarking that he did 
not think it just to refer to Mr. Black 
as a two-prlced secretary-treasurer. 
He had done the work well and made 
no unreasonable demands, but, said 
Councillor Hlnchey, there are people 
wicked enough to say that the govern
ment pays two prices for some of 
their bridges. ,

Other matters before the council 
were of a routine nature, and the 
council adjourned sine die at 5.39 t>. m.

OUSTS INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Missouri Supreme Court Forbids Sev
enty-Three Corporations to Do 

Business in State, Upholding 
Anti-Trt et Law.

CAT MB IT-
;z

Rev. J. S. Mullin Bids the 
Brethren a Vitriolic Good

But ThereWasa Woman inthe Case

A
вт. STEPHEN, N. B„ July 6,— The 

axe factory of Andrews Bros, and an 
old lumber mill owned by H. F. Baton 
& Sons, at Militewn, were destroyed 
by an incendiary: fire early, this morn
ing. Andrews Bros, lost a quantity of 
farming machinery. There was no in
surance.

A fire at Tower Hill yesterday af
ternoon destroyed the bam of James 
Rose and damaged his farm house. It 
originated to à-peculiar manner. A 
cat upset a lamp a* which Mrs. Rose 
.wea heating curling irons, The burn
ing'oil'set thq-cat’s tdr-on fire and the 
frenzied animal, after setting fire to 
Mrs. Ross’S dress, ran into- the bam 
sudd Ignited the hay. v The ham was ’ 
insured for $309, and Its contents for 
$150.-

Diavkl Marrs, the man injured at 
Calais yesterday by a premature 
Fourth of July canon explosion, died 
this morning at a hospital in Port
land.

While unloading furniture at the C. 
P. R. dépôt, James McCullough fell 
between the car And platform, dislo-

Bye.
Easy
Sort Rev. Dr. Macrae Will Preach at His 

Son’s Ordination to the Ministry.of
Work

I Surprise Seep 
wash day. Tibs 

washing gives 9» 
easy work. Yea

■ жle*. J. S, Sutherland Elected Moderate!— 
Tribute to Rev. 9r. Bruce—Young Peo

ple’s Work—General Business.

And in Ringing Terms Denounce* the Das

tardly Attacks of the Subsidized Grit 
Press on Its Officer.

Æ

• Ш
it -JEFFERSON СГТТ, Mo., June 80.—

The Missouri supreme court today 
awarded a writ of ouster against the 
seventy-three foreign insurance com
panies doing busbies to St. Joseph, 
and incidentally - declared constitu
tional the anti-trust law of 1897. The 
proceeding was brought by- Attorney 
General Crow against the Under
writers’ Social club of St. Joseph, 
which, be contended, was organized 
to fix insurance rates. The club was 
composed of the seventy-three repre
sentatives of fire insurance companies eating hie right shoulder, 
transacting busbies to that city and Fred Waterson has sold to L. Chow- 
vlctoity. In its answer to the attcr- diy Of Moncton his famous little pair 
ney general’s • charges the club denied of pacers, Little Jack and Midget. Mr. 
the allegation of facts, and also con- Chowdry started this- afternoon to 
tended that the anti-trust law was drive his purchase home, 
unconstitutional.

The court en banc holds that the 
club- is merely a bungling trust, 
ganized to evade the anti-trust law 
of the state, and that all its members 
and the companies they represent are 
debarred from doing business in Mis
souri.

The battle against the insurance 
men was begun two years ago by the 
taking of testimony at St. Joseph.
From there the examiner and attor
neys proceeded to St. Louis, thence to 
Chicago and New Orleans, and back 
to Missouri. Then the attorney gen
eral, at the request of the companies, 
took testimony twice In New York,
Chicago, St. Paul, Detroit, Quebec,
Providence, Atlanta, Philadelphia and 
Hartford to secure statements from 
home officials.

is the «»«w- ■The annual meeting of the presby
tery of St. John was opened Tuesday 
morning In St. Andrew’s schoolroom. 
The moderator. Judge Forbes, presid
ed, and there were present Revs. T. F. 
Fotherlngham, J. Burgess, A. Morton, 
J. в. -Sutherland, James Ross, D. J. 
Jtoaser, G. D. Ireland, W. W. Rainnie, 
j. S. Mullen, Willard McDonald, Jack, 
Vans, Peacock, Robertson, Douglas, 
Campbell, Murray, Clark and Dr. Ben- 
net, Elders L. W. Johnstone, Peter 
Campbell, Dr. ■ W. S. Morrison, Peter 
Chisholm, A. McKenzie, W. J. Forbes, 
J. Peacock and W. J. Parks.

After the minutes of the previous 
regular session were read and ap
proved the minutes of the special 
meeting at Glassville for the induction 
•f Rev. J. K. Bearisto, the special 
meeting on May 16th at St. John, the 
meeting at Nashwaak for the induc
tion of Rev. J. C. Robertson, the spe
cial meeting at St. John to consider 
the resignation of Rev. Dr. Bruce, the 
special meeting at St. John on June 
16th, called on account of a report 
from Stanley and Nashwaak that Rev. 
J. S. Mullen was holding services con
trary to the Injunction of the presby
tery, were also read, and In every case 
the minutes were sustained.

On motion the names of L. W. John
stone, Dr. W. 8. Morrison, Alexander 
McKenzie, eldérs, were added to the 
roll of the presbytery.

Judge Forbes then asked for nomin
ations for thè office, of moderator, at 
the same time expressing his gratitude 
for the confidence reposed in him.

The result of the elections were: 
Moderator, Rev. J. в. Sutherland; 
clerk, Rev. Jas. Ross; treasurer, Peter 
tihisholm.

On motion of Rev. J. Ross, home mis
sions wds made the first order of busi
ness for the afternoon.

On motion, Rev. Dr. Macrae of Que
bec and Rev. J. K. Fraser, visitors to 
the meeting, were Invited to sit and 
correspond.

The report of the committee to visit 
St. Matthew’s church was read by 
Rev. D. J. Fraser. He briefly recited 
the result of the meeting and the de
cisions arrived at. It was agreed the 
congregation should raise $400 towards 
the support of an ordained missionary. 

‘Rev. Mr. Morton expressed hie inten
tion of adhering to his decision to not 
accept re-appolntment. The repdft 
was received and the committee 
thanked for their work.

Rev. T. F. Fotherlngham reported 
verbally on behalf of the delegates to 
the general assembly. It was a most 
satisfactory gathering, and he felt all 
the -delegates had benefited by the de
bates. Everything was thoroughly 
and thoughtfully discussed. The cen
tury fund was the most important 
topic, and he was greatly Interested to 
it Its great idea was to begin the 
new century free from debt. Mr. 
Fotherlngham said the scheme was a 
thoroughly feasible one and had been 
wrought out by a capable financier, 
and he hoped it would prove success
ful, as it would be an Immense ad
vantage to the church.

Revs. D. J. Fraser, A. S. Morton, 
Willard McDonald, Mr. Peter Camp
bell and Mr. L. W. Johnstone were ap
pointed a committee to strike standing 

' committees." ■- '. >-"3
The application of Archibald O. Ma

crae for licentiate papers was read, 
and the request unanimously granted 
and referred to the committe on ex
amination.

■ ■ The next business was the case of 
the Rev. J. S. Mullin, and the clerk 
-was proceeding to state that he had 
cited Mr. Mullin to appear.

At this point it was stated that Mr. 
Mullln was not present in the cqurt.

A member explained that Mr. Mullin 
bad departed, after remarking that his 
accusers were not present.

Rev. Mr. Rainnie read the citations 
for Mr. MulUn to appear and the sum
monses on the principal witnesses. 
Judge Forbes moved that the citation 
be read -tnd Rev. Mr. Mullln be called 
to appear and answer the charges 
against aim. This was agreed to and 
the summons was read. Mr. Mullin 
was called, but responded not to - the 
voice of the moderator.

It was then decided to take the mat
ter up at twelve o’clock if he did not 

- return in the meantime. Rev. Mr. 
Rainnie was appointed a committee to 
notify Mr. Mullin of this decision.

In the matter of the Halifax college 
fond, on motion of Rev. A. S. Morton, 
a committee consisting of Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland and Mr. Morton were en
joined <-о solicit subscriptions for this 
institution.

Rev. J. A. McLean aplied for a pres- 
byterial certificate, which was granted.

TOe committee appointed at the last 
meeting of the presbytery to draw up 
a suitable minute to be forwarded to 
the Rev. Dr. Bruce submitted the fol
lowing:

The Rev. George Brace, D. D., having ten
dered his resignation ot the pastoral charge 
•f St. David’s church in order to assume the 
principalshlp of St Andrew’s College, To
ronto, the Presbytery of St. John, in ac
cepting the same, would place on record its 

of the services of Dr. 
of the loss sustained by 

its bounds, and its best 
e Welfare and success.

__ _ David’s for more than
sixteen years, the services of Dr. Brace were 
characterised by faithfulness, ability and 
seal.. As a pastor he was devoted la his 
care of souls. As a preacher he was loyal 
to the paths of Holy Scripture; as an organ
iser he displayed rare executive talent, and 
the fruit of his toll was manifest In the 
loyalty of those to Whom he ministered. In 
the praiseworthy liberality of bis congrega- 
tion to the schemes of the church'and other 
religious and benevolent objects, imd in the 
phenomenal success of the societies he or
ganised for the young people In his church.

As a member of the presbytery during the 
same period, Dr. Bruce was regular in at
tendance at the meetings of the court; wise 
in counsel, courteous in debate and always 
willing to bear his share of the common bur- 
den. In hie attitude toward the other de-

'
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STANDING СОМттТНВЗ:
Home Missions—Messrs. James Ross (con

vener), L. <}. Macneil, G. D. Ireland, T. F. 
Fotherlngham, W. W. Rainnie, J. Burgess, 
D. J. Fraser, J>8. Sutherland, J. M. Rob-

VANCBBÔRO.
. іor- High School Commencement Exercises 

—Nova Scotian Became Vio-inson, W. Macdonald, ministers; Messrs. 
Judge Forbes. J. Willet, Judge Stevens, - 
Peter Campbell, Dr. W. S. Morrison, elders. lently Insane.

The commencement exercises of the 
cless of ’99, Vancebore High school, 
occurréd in the Congregational church 
on Friday evening, June 30th. 
church presented a very beautiful- ap
pearance, decorated with festoons in 
the class colors and numerous potted 
plants. The young ladles were all 
dressed in white, carried very hand
some bouquets, and all and every one 
looked perfectly charming. The dif
ferent parts were all done in a most 
excellent manner.

Following ' is

'IAugmentation—Messrs. J. S. Sutherland 
(convener), W. W. Rainnie, J. Burgess, J. 
Ross, J. A. MacLean (Harvey), D. J. Fraser, 
L. G. Macneil, ministers; and Me
Ross, J. A MacLean (Harvey), D. J. Fraser, 
L. G. Macneil, ministers; and Messrs. Judge 
Forbes, J. Willet, Judge Trueman, L. W. 
Johnstone, A Henderson, elders.

Sabbath Schools—Messrs. F. W. Murray 
(convener), T. F. Fotherlngham, A S. Mor
ton, A. H. Campbell, W. Ross, B, Smith, C. 
D. Macintosh, ministers; and Messrs. Q. 
Younger, W. C. Whittaker, 8. H. MacFar- 
lane, H. A. White, Andrew Malcolm, W. J. 
Parks, elders.

Young People’s Society—Messrs. A 8. Mor
ton (convener), A. H. Campbell, D. McD.

. / .. _ , . -• j Clarke, D. J. Fraser, A. D. Fraser, A." M.At the aJtemoon session of the pres- I McKenzie, A. D. Archibald, J. C.-.Robert- 
bytery ReV. D. J. Fraser was appoint- son, ministers; and Messrs. A. L. Law, A.

■ Henderson, J. Murphy, C. 8. Everett, . J..-
Willet elders.Church Life and Work—Messrs. W. Mc
Donald (convener), F. Murray, A. H. 
bell. Dr. McKenzie, J. M. Robertson, 
MacLean, H. H. Morton, ministers, and 
Messrs. R. Ledlngham, Judge Stevens, C. 
Dolg, John Thompson, elders.

Statistics—Messrs. W. W. Rainnie (con
vener), J. Ross, T. F. Fotherlngham, A. 
Boyd, ministers, and Messrs. J. WUle’, P. 
Campbell, J. 'Stewart, W. J. Parks, elders.

Examinations—Personal Religion, L. G. 
Macneil (convener); Latin, J. C. Robertson; 
Greek, G. D. Ireland; Hebrew, J. S. Suther
land; Philosophy, Dr. A. A. Mackenzie ; 
Systematic Theology, W. McDonald; Church 
History and Government, T. F, Fotherlng
ham.

The :
«

m

%ed moderator pro tem.
Aftèr usual routine business, .Rev. 

A. S. Motto a, chairman of the' young 
people’s committee, presented the 
programme for the young people’s 
conference to be held here exhibition 
week. It is as follows: First evening 
—The mission of church; home mis
sions; foreign missions. Morning ses
sion—The constitution; business; the 
ideal Sunday school library—discus
sion; methods of Bible study; young 
people’s meeting; types of Y. P. S.— 
St. Stephen’s Guild, St. David’s As
sociation, C. E„ and some needs of 
our societies—discussion ; mission of 
the Y. P. in the -hurch. Evening ses
sion—The college, by Prof. Falconer; 
need of Intelligence among workers; 
consecration among workers.

The report was adopted.
At this point Judge Forbes resumed 

the discussion of the MulllA case by 
reading the. citation calling upon W. 
Mullin to appear before the presby
tery to answer to tht charge of 
preaching and holding services in 
Nashwaak and Stanley against the ex
pressed prohibition of the presbytery.

Mr. Mullin arose and pleaded not 
guilty.

Judge Forbes moved that when the 
presbytery adjourn it stand adjourn
ed until July 18, when it shall meet in 
St. Paul’s church, Fredericton, at 11 
a. m., to hear the testimony result
ing from Mr. Mullin’s plea. Seconded 
by Rev. A. S. Morton.

Rev. Jas. Ross asked if Mr. Mullin’s- 
plea of not guilty was meant as a 
denial of the chargee.

Mr. Mullln said he denied nothing; 
he pleaded not guilty. He had been 
summoned to appear before the pres
bytery and he wished the case to pro
ceed.

On the question raised by Mr. Rose, 
thé moderator held that the defendant 
must «Other deny ..or confess, and his 
plea of not guilty would be assumed 
as a dental- . .. "...

Mr. Mullin said he pleaded not 
guilty, and If they wanted his reasons 
he would give them in a nutshell. 
With regard to the case, Mr. Mullln 
denied having applied to be put on the 
list as a probationer, and also denied 
that the action of the conference in 
his case was sustained by the synod, 
held in St. Matthew’s church, Halifax. 
A deputation had been sent to Nash
waak and Stanley, which had offered 
to put him on the roll if he would re
sign in the spring. It/ also offered to 
tax his congregation; if he should 
leave, $100 a year for his support and 
td obtain $100 a year from the aged 
and infirm ministers’ fund. He had 
refused because such a course would 
render It necessary for him to leave 
the place, and because he .had little 
faith in the promise to obtain $100 a 
year from thq fund for Mm. His con
gregation was not satisfied with the 
action di the presbytery In regard to 
the petition which 103 communicants 
and 209 adherents had signed to have 
him remain. This petition effectually 
disposed of the report that two-thirds 
of his congregation wanted to get him 
out. They were now disgusted and 
would fight to the bitter end. In sign
ing the Stanley petition the petitioners 
decided to either have their minister 
restored or leave the church. The re
sult of their deliberation was that the 
church was deeded as St. Peter’s 
church, Stanley, Church of Scotland, 
and the leople had asked him (Mullin) 
to remain. But he had answered that 
it was necessary for him to get his cer
tificate from the presbytery, and ac
cordingly he had written to the Clerk 
for it, hut no answer ever came. Plenty 
of time was found to do anything 
and everything for other ministers, 
but hé, after seventeen years of faith
ful work, had hot received proper 
treatment. He had thought that the 
presbytery would be glad to get rid of 
him, but it seemed they wanted him a 
little while longer to throw mud at. 
(Cries of No, no). He and the congre
gation were so badly treated that they 
could work no longer with the presby
tery. He now preached as a member 
Of the Church of Scotland. They (the; 
presbytery) cfculd give him his certifi
cate or they could keep It, Just as they 
pleased. He had always preached the 
doctrine Of the Presbyterian church, 
and he defied anyone to contradict his 
statement, yet the presbytery has 
brought a man to testify against him

the Programme :
Prayer, Rev. C. H. Ranpach; piano 
duet, Misses Sprague and Susee; salu
tatory, Miss Susie A. Riley; essay, Ex
celsior, Miss Alixe L. Goodwin; Kerry 
dance, quartette; address, Edna 9. 
Hanson r solo, selected, Mrs. J. Con
nolly; essay, Rome Was Not Built to 
a Day, Christina F. Susee; history, 
Eva M. Molninch; trio. Pride of the 
Flpck, Misses Sprague, Peva and Su
see; prophecy. Myrtle R. Founder; 
duet, Hope Beyond, Mrs. Connolly 
and Miss Cobb; valedictory. Exam
ples of Great Men, Jenan E. Hunter; 
presentation of diplomas; singing of ' 
class ode.
• The benediction was pronounced by - 
the Rev, Mr. Snell, pastor ot the Con-'. 
gregattonal church. The class ode • 
was written by Miss Edna Hanson and 
was very pretty.

Thé graduates were: Elvie Jean , 
Hunter, Susie Avila Riley. Alixe Le- 
pearl Goodwin, Myrtle Rose Rounder, 
Enda Sarah Hanson, Christina Fedora . 
Susee, Eva Maud Mclnlnch.

At the conclusion of the graduat
ing exercises a reception was given , 
by the alumni to the class of ’99. De
licious refreshments were served and i 
all had a most enjoyable time. The 
alumni present were: Mrs. A. C. 
Blake (nee Miss Minnie M, Campbell), . 
class ’93; Miss May E. Sprague, Miss 
Belle A. Grant, Alden P. Sprague, ’94; 
Mies Nellie M. Grant, Miss Flora A. , 
Sterling, Bruce Hunter, Willie John
son, ’96; Miss Grace Goodwin, Earl - 
Crandlemulr, Aubrey Mcli 
lie Forrestt, '97; Miss E< 
field, Miss Tressie Susee, Horace Kel
logg, ’98. Quite a number were un
avoidably absent.

Th» officers chosen for the ensuing - 
year are; Alden Sprague, .president; 
May E. Sprague, secretary; Belle A. 
Grant, treasurer; Flora A; Sterling, 
historian-, Grace Goodwin, vice-presi-. 
dent.
. Aubrey Mclnlnch returned ,to Cal
ais Saturday morning.
Spragpe returned to Watervtile Mon
day morning. Miss Belle .A. Grant 
went- to Calais Monday evening. Miss • 
Nellie M. Grant went to Winn-Tues
day, the fourth.

A gentleman going to his home In. 
Nova Scotia from Boston by train be
came violently insane before- arriving • 
in Vanceboro, and had to be hand
cuffed and manacled before - he could 
be controlled. A gentleman of "é" 
boro, Thomas Welsh, was appointed' 
to accompany the man tor his home 
in Nova Scotia.

REFORMED BAPTIST ALLIANCE.

BROWN’S FLATS, July 3.—The wea
ther has been delightfully fine since 
Friday. Quite a large number of vis
itors and delegates came up by Satur
day's boats. ’....і."

The order of business on Saturday 
was the reading" of the eleventh formal 
report of the corresponding secretary, 
Rev. S. A. Baker. . It showed that 
there had been added by baptism and 
on experience during the year 115 
members; that there had been a net 
increase of 68 above all losses; that 
there had been an increase of property 
value among фе churches of some $1, 
7C0; total value" of church property 
nearly $36,000; value of alliance pro
perty, $5,660. The report showed ah 
increase in many ways. The adaption 
of the report was moved by Rev. G. 
B. Trafton and seconded by Rev, H. H. 
Cosman and supported by other» in 
earnest and stirring speeches.

Rev. W. B, Wiggins from committee 
oh “Highway” then brought to their 
report: The past year has been one of 
testing, as also of . blessing. A number 
of our readers have passed from earth 
to heaven, and we miss them. Others 
have been in financial difficulties and 
could not continue to take the High
way, so from various causes we jgpve 
had to drop some names from our list. 
But we have been cheered by others 
becoming subscribers, and by the kind 
words of those who have been helped 
in their spiritual life by reading the 
Highway. We have issued 1,000 copies 
evety fortnight; we have over 809 on 
our mailing lists. We have received 
38 new subscriptions for the year. 
Total amount received by sub-;

scripttons........................ ..............$543 1$

cn:
'

A resolution was moved that the 
council act upon and follow the advice 
of the secretary-treasurer as submit
ted In his opinion In regard to the re
vision of the lists.

An amendment was moVad that the 
opinion of Mr. Gregory be obtained. 
The amendment was lost without dis
cussion and the original resolution car
ried.

Secretary-Treasurer Black referred 
to certain statements that uad been 
made in the Fredericton Herald that 
he had improperly drawn large sums 
of money from the county and had In
creased bis salary from $400 to nearly 
$1,000, and pointed out that the state
ments were untrue and manifestly un- 
$air .both to himself and members of 
council, who had so carefully guarded 
the Interests of their constituencies. 
He went fully Into all charges made 
by the Herald, exposing the falsity of 
the statements^

Several of the councillors, including 
Couns. Seymour, McNally, Scott, 
Goodspeed and Hlnchey, spoke 
warmly on the subject, entirely ex-*; 
oneratins the secretary-treasurer.

Councillor Seymour moved the fol
lowing resolution, which was unani
mously adopted by the full board:

Whereas, It has beën stated in the

:

Finance—J. Willet (convener), P. Chish
olm, P. Campbell, elder», and W. W. Rain
nie, minister.

Business—The presbytery clerk (convener), 
the moderator, pro tempore, and/D. J. Fra
ser.'

The report was adopted.
On the. motion of adjournment It 

was moved that presbytery adjourn 
to meet July 19th, at 7.30 p., m„ at St; 
Stephen’s church, to license and or
dain A. O. Macrae. Rev. Dr. Macrae 
Is to be the preacher,\ Mr. Fraser to 
preside, sad Mr. Fotherlngham to ad
dress the candidate.

s
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REV. A. W. AND MRS. LEWIS

Remembered i.t Parting by Friends at 
Rolling Dam, Wawelg and 

Tower Hill.

:
1

:very ■

і
WAWEIG, Charlotte Co, July 1-—

Rev. A. W. Lewis and Mrs. Lewis 
have just left Wawelg. Upon the eve 
of their departure Mrs. Lewis was the 
recipient of a handsome present from public press and frequently repeated 
the Wawelg section of the congrega- j.-lhat the secretary-treasunir of the 
tion as an expression of the affection county has improperly drawn laige 
of their people. The gift was a quad- sums of money from the county and 
ruple . plated pudding dish. C. C. “has increased his salary from $400 to 
Simpson, who made the presentation nearly $1,000”;
In behalf of the friends, v said: "We And, whereas. Such a statement Is 
thought Mr. Lewis had fared well not true, arid it is to be oresumed was 
enough. We make this presentation made in ignorance of the facts; 
to you, Mrs, Lewis.” This was on a - And whereas, Such erroneous state- 
Friday, June 30th. ments are both unfair to the secre-

Rolling Dam C. TJ. had previously ,tary-treasurer, and would If true be 
given Mr. Lewis the following ad-;, reflection upon the members of the 
dress: council as being unfit" to discharge

"Rev. A. W. Lewis—The members their duties at this hoard; 
of the Rolling Dam Y. P. 6. C. B. wish And whereas. The salary of the sec- 
to express their regret at your depart- retary-treasurer is now $400, the same 
ure. From the pulpit, in the Sunday as it was twenty-five years ago, when 
school, at the prayer meeting, you the work was not so great; 
have faithfully preached Christ and And whereas, The amount stated to 
Him crucified, ever encouraging the the press to have been charged by the 
Christian to live the life which is hid secretary-treasurer improperly, viz, 
with Christ In God. May the richest revising voters’ lists, certifying school 
Messing of God rest upon you and lists, and commission on school fund, 
Mrs. Lewis, wherever you may be are provided for by law and have 
called to Tabor for Christ and the been paid under the law to the pre
church. ceding treasurer for many years;

“In behalf of the church. ,Lela Me- And whereas, The charges made by 
Kinney, president; Viola Noddin, vice- the secretary-treasurer for extra ser- 
cresident; Mrs. S. McCall corres- vices under the highway act of 1896, 
ponding secretary; Nora Hewitt, re- and for drawing contracta during the 
cording secretary; Harry Worrel, trea- years 1896 and 1897, as well as the 
surer.” і amount, for revising the by-laws and

On Lower НЦ1 the church was * codlfying tjfoe statutes, which involved 
beautifully decorated with evergreens > the revision of fourteen years’ accum- 
for the farewell. The large Union ulation of by-laws and of the stat-- 
church was packed. The audience was «tes affecting the municipality for 
overpowered with feelings of regret, upwards of twenty years, and the su- 
Atfter the sermon nearly all were pervlslon of the printing and publlsh- 
touched to tears when Miss Helen irg of the same were considered, and 
Hyslop read the following address, were fair and reasonable charges, and 
Miss Jessie Hyslop made the present- were ordered by the council to be paid 
rtion, an elegant gold chain, suitably to him;
inscribed: . And wherças, The amount paid on

"Dear Pastor—We, on behlf of the exchange of typewriter, which is 
congregation of Lower Hill, ask you charged as having been for the bene- 
to accept this chain and charm as a fit of the secretary-treasurer person- 
small token of our esteem and love ally, was paid on exchange of the 
for you. We have deeply appreciated typewriter belonging to this munlcl- 
your labor while with ue, and we are pality and with the approval of the 
so sorry to part with you. We have city council;
loved you as a pastor and as a man. • And whereas. The charges made by 
May the Divine Ruler guide, direct the secretary-treasurer for costs be- 
and bless you and Mr#. Lewis in your tween attorney and client in the mat- 
future field as He has in the present.” ter of the weigh scales, which was 

The pastor responded briefly, with settled so satisfactorily to the county, 
deep feeling. . . , ‘were also reasonable and fair, and or-

■Qn the following evening fourteeif; dered to be paid by the board; 
from Lower Hill dfove to the aianqe, Therefore resolved, That the press 
some driving sixteen miles. They r*-; be requested to publish this statement 
celved a warm welcome from the pa*- of facts, In justice not only to the 
tor and his wife, who were touched secretary-treasurer, but to thé mem- 
most deeply by the expression of eln- bers of this board, 
cere affection. The manse has been Councillors on both sides of politics 
swarming, especially during the last spoke in the highest terms of Mr. 
week, with the kind friends of W*t Black’s conduct in municipal affairé, 
weig and Rolling Dam. Councillor Goodspeed, a strong lib-

----- -------------------- eral, stated that he had
No man ever laid the foundation ot a for- time at the board and as 

tune with money that was won on a bet y,e committee on the secretary-trea
surer's accounts always found them In 
a satisfactory condition, and he be
lieved that Mr. Black had not re
ceived anything he was not entitled, 
to, and he did not approve of any un-

■/

), Wil- 
Mans- mm

-
■
IPaid out for printing and post- 

:agé-,
P. O. box...’...,.

.... ...... $481 86
....... 2 00

; і
Alden P.’‘5 Total paid out 

We think we have done fairly well 
for this year, as also for the year pre
vious, as we have had a small balance 
each year In favor of the Highway, 
and we hope that your future commit
tees may be able to make aa good if 
not a better record than we have dona 

On motion, resolved that Rev. W. B. 
Wiggins be tendered the .thanks of 
this alliance for his labor in connec
tion with the Highway during the past 
year. ! <

Resolved, that this alliance tender 
its thanks to the Star Line Co. of 
steamers, to the managers ot the 
steamers Star, Hampstead. Spring- 
field, and, also the International S. S. 
Co„ and .to the officials of the L C. 
railway for granting to the delegates.

ance reduced fare for trav
elling. .j,,; ШІ :

that, the minutes of., this 
also the minutes ot the 

General Mission society be prepared 
by the secretary of the alliance and 
published in the Highway.

On recommendation of the evangel
istic committee the alliance cluse Rev. 
G. W~ McDonald as their field evan
gelist for the year, giving him the 
privilege-of assisting pastors wherever 
he chose.

Brother B. Cosman, the treasurer of 
the alliance, brought in his report, 
showing that the amount of $164.36 
had been secured from the churches.

$483.86 ' Щ
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ON PARTY LtTNHB. шConservatives of Hampstead'Ready to. 

Put Up a Hard Flgjit In the 
Fall Elections.

Soap Co.,
»

ofAlbert Toilet 8овр» The president of the? Liberal Con
servative association at Hampstead; 
called a meeting of hte followers for- 
June 26th that they might discuss the- 
advisability of putting, candidates in. 
the field at the election of councillor», 
which will be held to October. Ip re
sponse to the president’s call there wae, 
a very large attendance, all parts of 
the-parish being represented., The 
matter, for the settlement of , which, 
the meeting had been called, was. thor
oughly gone Into, and it was decided 
to run the election on party line*, and. 
an adjournment was had until July 
3rd. Tuesday’s meeting was a large 
and representative gathering, which 
went about it* work most enttotetaslc- 
ally. Four nominations were made, 
Vie.. Samuel L. Peters, D. O, Nicker
son, Geo. Darrah and Byard SMpt>. 
(Messrs. Peters and Nickerson received 
a majority of the votes, and "their selec
tion as candidates was made unani
mous. Mr. Peters in accepting the 
honor conferred upon him made a 
brilliant speech, showing tip Mr. Blair’s 
terrible error In his recent Grand 
Trunk contract. Several other telling 
speeches were made.

-
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iCAL UNIoijf.

•àcal Union of a 
rterian church at 
lay evening, July 
crowded to over
short praise ser- 

[.cLoon, the Rev. 
ng president Of 
chair. Excellent 

! Mias Noble and 
the leading points 
ta'sized to A ten- 
aer. Mr. Murray, 
[ at Hardwicke. 
1 on Missions of 

D. Henderson, 
ng” part of the
pindrew’a church, 
E convention'1 with 
t In which the 
a for the occa- 
lon of all the 
Lot readily forget 
(they met with at 
Г large delegation 
t. John’s church, 
convention is to

[Trent year were 
•eldent, Her. Mr. 
secretary. Miss 
surer, Alex. Mc-
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■> THE LATE J. 6. HICKMAN. I
Of the late James St Hickman the 

Amherst Press says: "He was one of 
a family of six, of whom only three 
survive him, William of Dorchester, 
Mrs. Weldon of Shiadtac and Mrs. 
Dixon of Sackvllle. For years he has 
been largely Interested In the lumber 
business, the magnitude of Ms opera
tions In this line causing him to be 
known as the lumber king of Cum
berland.’ He waa one of the original 
owners of the SpringhlU collieries, 
with Sir Charles Topper, Hon. A. Mc- 
Fartane, Senator Dickey, Alexander

At the
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NEW BEDFORD, Mses., July 4.-Bdw»rd 
Roberts, A boy Ot fourteen, wae killed to
day by the explosion ot a bottle of powder 
near which he waa setting off firecrackers, 
A spark from the crackers entered the bottle 
and exploded the powder.

DESMOINBS, I. A., July A- Wm. Lud- 
wlck. of Rockwell city, who came here yea-

йігі«гї.й
i£.'"ÏÏiSM«1S-u"3rU яг

Robb and Col. C. J. Stuart, 
time of the sale of collieries he re
alised $65,000 for his share of the pro
perty. He was a business man of rare 
ability and waa signally successful In 
Ms operations. He amassed a fortune 
variously estimated between $160,000 
and $200,000. and left no will.”

mbeen a long 
a member of X Щ

Children Cry for
.CASTOR IA-Weekly
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, 1 “î éetelei ! ent on thS b&hop’a Initiative. Any ding of an order of business wae authi- I
Missionary Society—The Right Bever- clergymatf hr churchman could enforce orized by the canon. He would ac- 
end the Lord Bishop, t£e Rev. Canon it, The synod had a statutory con- copt the suggestion to change “pres- 
FprSytit. the Rev. A. Barèham, tl*e ttitution, and its canons were abso- enting" to “reading and receiving."

®VB‘ Dlbblee- Rev. A. W. Daniel, lutely binding the moment they were The resolution, as amended, was 
G. E. Fairweather, W. E. Smith, J. Roy assented to by the biaftSp. ’ • carried.
Cmnpbell, Jr.ïJThe Ьййцор reminded {the 44dge that Rev. В. B. Hooper submitted a canon 

Adjourned tOi 8 o clock. no penalties were prescribed in this for the formation of a Diocesan Sun-
тж-ттiim __ canon. . day School Teachers' Association.
WHAT THE CINERGY REPORT. .. JMÿf Schofield ?a\y no practical dlf- Rev. Й. (Montgomery moved the ad- 
The reports of .thé .clergy on (he "hfcflfy in -the canon.—Carried. ? option of the canon. The object is to

state of their, parishes, was the first Mr- Wallace moved to amend sec. 14 bring the prooosed association hi 
order of business in the evening,-, canon 21, of bequesÉs, iby .xtriktog touch with the synod. The canon

Rev. Jas. Spencer reported for Camp-, °ЬІЛЦ-. et the words aftçr “direct” in would not. lnterefere with any rector 
fell ton,: • j tfe tmrd litre. ,'n : the arrangement of his Sunday

Rev. D. ; W, Street made an amusing і Mr. Schofield said it was most ùn- school. It was not proposed to Inter
but pathetic report for Bathurst This desirable and against the best inter- fere with the disposition of the oftor-
field is larger than he can attend to. e»ts <^. Hie diocese to make a change ings.
He held three or four services each that would permit certain bequests Mr. Schofield moved in amendment,
Sunday, but does not feel equal to the tbat had been made to the synod, un- that the preamble words “be it enact- 
five or six that should be held. Calls der a law that required them to be ed” be struck out, and “resolved” In
for subscriptions are often “met with ' funded, Only the interest to be used, sorted, and a clause added Instructing 
refusals not always touched In thé t0 be used. The amendment .should the committee to submit a constitution 
pleasâhtest vein of humor.” (Laugh- apply only to bequests received after for an association.
ter.) If it wàs not for the help of the ‘ July 5, M99, and he proposed to amend Mr. Schofield withdrew his amend-
women the Sunday school Would be ‘ **• * ' ment, at the suggestion of the bishop,
closed, and lie' advised that a permis- V Sheriff Sturd,ee strongly opposed it. and the proposed canon was referred 
slve canon be adopted to authorize thé і At the suggestion of the bishop, Mr, back to the committee. - - 
election of women as members- of ; Vroom accepted an amendment, mak- Dean Partridge moved, seconded by 
church corporations. (Applause.) Hft tag it *pply only to bequests received Rev. Mr. Dewdney, that tpls synod 
congregations are not as large as they » ®fter W( 190°, and it was held over approves of the formation of a Diocesan 
uogbt to bé bé cause many <of his par- 1 f°r confirmation as amended, next 'Sunday School Teachers’ Association, 
Ishoners "are grievously afflicted with : year. for the purpose of holding an annual
that, diabolical malady, Sunday sick- 1- Mr- Wallace moved to confirm the conference of the teachers of the dlo-'

“ ^ ‘ -------- like t%4.amendment to the .rules- of order, cese, and for the discussion of the

Separate mission, and thought one н*п-9г<1ег aud shall be decided without de- request tile lord bishop, as chairman 
would find enough Work there to keep bate, had must be carried by a two- of the standing committee on Sunday 
Himself from rusting opt. (Laughter.) ; thirds majority of those present.” school*, to take such-steps as he may

Rev. C. 'Ô’Dell Baÿlee répürted from [ Mr.? Schofield, said it was a question think best for bringing into existence 
Blackvllle and Derby. -He was sortry of r®41 practical interest to the synod, such an' organization. Carried, 
that nothing had been done tor the Hour after nour had been taken up in Adjourned till 10 o’clock Thursday
Nbrthw-яМ^ Miramtehf- and its tribu- the discussion of matters after they morning. 1
taries. НЄ felt that Atohange mljht r had been thoroughly threshed out and ,1 ——^------------------------i,
be beneflblal fibr htibeelf and his-й*3^ Vhen аИ that was said was merely a • . 4l
iShldners^betid intended to resign as- repetition of what had been, said be- [NOVA Sf4 ) TІД N rvV S
Soon as he,’-got‘-another -blv,; fore. This resolution was for the > ' V T П WVUI ІП ML’I VJ.
7 Re*. H/Montgomery reported frdm purpose of getting rid of that difficulty 
Bloomfield:- He paid a'warm tribute tw and would be found very useful.—Car- 
Mr. Hooper’s energetic labors as his- tied, 
assistant.' ''

■f
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M«5*
THE CRIMINALS AND ТНЕШ 

FRIENDS.

The exposure of a part of the ln-
ÎOgethe

•from
>: і

Seranaded by a Band-Their, Photdgrapbs

ftanies connected With the weet Elgin { Taken—Invited to Enjoy a Bail on the 
election campaign has not surprised ' 
the experienced campaigners on either 
aide. The veterans knew in a general 
way what was going on. Opponents
of the Hardy and Laurier govern- (Fpr Opening Proceedings see page 7.) 
mente in. Ontario have had this kjnd CHATHAM, N. B., July 6,— After 
Of thing to face in all tiie by-elections. PWers and roll call this morning the
They were acquainted with the ma- j ^ ^Ued^attontion to

Chine, for it had orutiied them. Sup- ; the clause in the resolution in refér-
porters of these governments who had ’ efrSe to " Archbishop Btigstocke,
much to do with by-elections were “though not ot deep learning,” and
more or less acquainted with the ma- ' # be struck out, as’ ft
more or 4ess acquamrea w.m might be misunderstood.—Carried.
chine, though tt may in fairness be , Wilkinson objected to the
said that they have not all understood phrases “moderate <*ùrcttm«nehlp" as
Its methods of operation. j Equivocal. He had heard of “a mb-

But the disdoshres have shocked * palely good egg.” (Laughter.)
gooà people who have not been j гй^Не nominating committee’s report 

In the midst of çampalgns. The con- : was. as foUows:
fessioi) of Mr. Mtitisb. the member defending commlttee-Th^Btthop o*d 
elected,- was the first surprise. No *t<*. ' Neales, ex-ofllclu; Very Rev. 
such admission was ever made before W" Partridge. Rev. Canon Teed, 
by a candidate. He net only admit- §EdP’ S- 2Й'Гдат8«»^аА' A.' C 
ted that bribery hid -been practiced. Ssdro^the G. £

He confessed that a gang ot heelers' Ш’оп Gtty,
had been sfent into the coufity from і Executive committee—The Bishop 
outside, by the pasty organizers, for
the purpose of stealing the cbnstitu- f rf1* R^Iwdn^'

ency. for the Hardy government by a. Schoflélfi. A: C. Fairweather,
criminal operatiPns................... ' і ^Heriireturdee, G. 6. Dixon Ofty.

These humiliating confessions, were ? .іІЩ; ^ans—Can<m FoMyth, Caafin

ЙйК
character of these operations. The a Hoyt.
purchase of votes for cash was a small. Elected members—Rèv H. Montgom- 
and comparatively innocent part of W. O. Raymond, Rev. A.

The party was not able to buy votes H. Dicker, Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Rev. 
enough for its purpose. Jt wss jiecee- SoovU Nealeç, Rev. E. W. Simonsoh, 
вагу to steal honest votes. .To this Rev. H. E. Dlbblee, C. N. Vrooui, f.

’ ‘ Roy Campbell, Jr., W. ; M. Jarvis, T.
K Robinson, B. Lee Street, G. ;E. 

.. . , Fairweather,' Wi S. Fisher, Judge
tfho would be Willing to commit per- ! Handngtom, F. S. Sharpe, C. H. Smith,
Jury, theft and other offences- West ! A. Porter, Hurd Peters.
Elgin had its share , of heelers, but ! The Board of Home Missions.

%ad enough for thta bn,.- |

ness. The managers had to scour the . егепд Dean Partridge, the Venerable 
whole province,.to Qnd scoundrels .to • Archdeacon Neales; the Rev. O. S. 
suR their purpose. j Newnham, secretary of synod; W)

These rascals were brought In, some ■ Er45e Sm,*h’ treasurer of synod. “ 
... , . ■ . } „ Chosen hy the Rural Deaneries,

of them from places hundreds of miles chatham-The Rev. P. G. Snow, E. 
away. The sheriff had been Induced : Lee Street. (Newcastle), 
to withhold until ‘the day before tihe | Fredericton—The Rev. H. Montgtfm- 
election the names of his deputies 'At ery. Auditor General Beek (Frederic-
the last moment some vacaaolee re- , t°^ngeton^rhe ReV. A. j. creàwell, 

t mnined, and Were filled by naming the 1 o. O. Dickson Otty (Hampton). - ' 
imported outlaws. They were appoint- j St. John—The Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, 
ed under false names, and assigned' to W’1M’, J^rvl”^5LJoI?)’ «, _ 
false residences! The sheriff swegre I SJLv-
that he did not know the men whom . JKJfrVtoqtt
he selected as Ms éepattee, hut says I . J W'
they were tntroduped to him as hav- ,tag recommendations from Mr. Me- ! SmitherB’
Nish, the grit candidate. Mr. McNish
Kv^‘ ЬЄ ^ inDOœnt and WaS Roberts,d M. ^Davenport,

were broughtTby tL^^eJ^t âis^p^E HA АН1^1вЄУА Є Ftif' 

got in their worit, They stuffed the
ballot boxes. „ They refused to count ’ S.aT^’
tory votes. They multHilled the grit ^ 4
votes.: They returned in some, cases Campbell, Geo. Armstrong. 
only half as many opposition ballots . Boatd of Finance,
as were cash r, , V g*| Ex offlclo members—The Right Rev-

After the election (he Imported fie- érend the Lord Bishop, W. Emile 
puties disappeared. They cHd pefretop treasurer of synod. «
to get pay from the government for Elected members-Rev. W. O. Ray- 
their day. It was found afterward taond, G. A. Schofield, W. M. Jarvis, 
that more thàq oilwOf them had hs- J- Roy CanipbeU, Jr., G. Sidney Smith, 
Sighed their fees to the same member C. F, Kinnear, Sheriff Stardee, H. A. 
of the local party association. Harvey. Rev. W. H. Sampson.

The affair as partially éxposed Was . Board of Church Literature, 
so uttely shaumélesS, it revetied each Ex-offlcto members—The Right ReV-
an accumulation of premeditated erend the Lord Bishop, the Veiy Rev- 
Crimes, that thb Judges at orioe de- erend Dean Partridge, the yen. Arch- 
clared It to be the worst ever fchown deacon Neales. (The members'ot the 
in the history of élection trials. Slncé S. P. C. K. resident in the diocesë)’.’ 
then the leaders of the party have Elected members—The Rev. C. P. : 
been trying to escape responsibility Hanlugton, the Rev, A. D. A. Dewd- • 
for the. Crimea. -' v; ney, the Rev. Canon Roberts,the Rev.

This is a difficult task. The govern- Canon Forsyth, the Rev. H. E. D4br 
rrent organization in West Elgin was blee, the Rev. 8. J. Cresswell, J. R. 
under the control of the provincial Campbell, C. E. L. Jarvîs, H. B. Scho- 
organizers, Smith and Preston.' They field, T. B. Robinson, Alfred Pérter, 
weÿe in the cofistiiuency through the W. T.'Peters.
campaign/ -They set the machine" in Standing committee- on Sunday 
operation. T)ie Sullivans and other schools—The Rev. E. B. Hooper, thé 
heelers who worked out the details Rev. P. G, Swim, the Rev. J- de 
are the same; gang who" .wire In the Spyrès, Lee Raymond, F. S. Sharpe, 
West Ontario election Working for the Â.. Ç. Fairweather. . , ; ^
return of a provincial minister. They Committee on Interesting Sunday 
afe-the-same who operated, in the fed- ■ SchoolsAn the work of Home Missions 
era! by-elections in Brockvifte, Huron —The Rev. Canon Forsyth, the Rev. 
end. Lambton- At least two members C. $*. Hanington, the Rev. Hi A. Cody, 

the dominion .parliament sit in ttiet the R^r. A. G. H. Dicker, the Rev.

The LAUrtfer government has re
warded (he chief operator of the West 
Elgin machine. Mr. Preston, Who 
knows all about the Sullivans and 
the other members of the gang, and 
who the day after the election sent to 
McNtih the famous telegram, “Mug 
thé machine for me,” is now an im
migration officer. He. is inspector of 
agencies and is drawing **,600 a year, 
not from the party which has been 
served by the machine, but from the 
country which hàa been disgraced and 
put to Shame.

It is all very well for the party lead
ers and the party press to say that

the Hardy government owes its exist
ence to these same iniquities aqd this 
same gang of outlaws. They are the 
hired men of the Hardy government, 
except so far as the Laurier govern
ment pays out of the public treasury 
part of their bills for services. Mr.
Holmes and. Mr. Comstock, two gov
ernment support et s in the commons, 
whose election wt£s hailed as a victory 
for liberal principles, sit in parliament 
because the same gang operated in 
Huron and BrockvHle as that whose 
operation» in "West Elgin have been 
exposed. When Preston is dismissed 
from the public, service, when' Corn- 
stock and Holtoes resign their seats, 
when the minister of justice of Can
ada and the attorney general of On
tario show some intention of pursuing 
the criminals, we may them begin to 
see a way to free the party leaders 
from complicity In these crimes.

v
Bosom of the Miramichi—Chatham Knows 

How to Entertain Distinguished Visitors. Wbenq 
WEEKLY 
the NAM 
which thl
thAt of tj
freest. 1 

Rememl 
: Office mi

This obscure disease makes, half d 
our chronic invalids. They may seem 
to have "nothing special the matter,!*
But they drag along weak, always 
tired, “blue.” The tainted blood has 
poisoned the entire nervous system, 
the very well spring of life and energy.

The victims try remedy after’ rem
edy, with only temporary benefit, .ffàr 
nentjier “blood medicines” nor tonics 
cen cure this Catarrh of the Nerves. 
There is only one way. Kilt out - the 
Catarrh germs. Otherwise the" firmer 
state is sure to return. •

This is frequently repeated until 
friends and relatives lose patience 
and decide that it is “all imaginations.

“Brace up,” they say, “and you will 
feel ail right.”

This only adds to the discourage
ment and nervous exhaustion of the 
victims. .

They are ah a1 rule already doing 
more than they * have strength for.
•They wake up each' morning exhaust
ed from the previous day and dread
ing the oAe to borne. ' ■ ■ ■ ■

Such sufferers need ■ the tendereet 
sympathy; for their condition is far 
worse than mere pain. Yet it can be 
easily and permanently . cured, "Dr. 

SOUTHAMPTON, N. 8., June 29.— Sptcule has done .it for thousands.- 
A change has been made in the co- ^ you need it he will do it for you. 
partnership of Grey and Schurman, He will not1 tell you to “stop work- 
proprietors of the Valley Woollen tag.” He will make you feel so well 
mills, Mr. Grey having sold hfe share that you wUl WANT to work. Take 
to a nephew of the junior partner, courage and try once more.
Henry Schurman, so long in the em- The following are the most common 
ploy of A. B- Lusby. Mr. and Mrs. symptoms of , > • >:• -я ’
Grey will, remove, but have not yet- j сАтАШйі^ЙР THE NERVES. •’ 
decided w'here they will settle. Both? do you get giddy £
w-Ul be greatly missed in church arid? 'la your mind dull ’ ~ -

' society. • I» your Siembry poor T
' Miss Puron, an employe in the Val- Do you"hw head^Se1» 
ley-Woollen mills, injure#' herself by Are you éaaily excited » 
lifting the heavy iVeps of cloth that temçlM thTob ?_ ■
comes from her loom, and has been Е2еІ^иГІЇ^*яЖ§? ? 
obliged to go to her home in Rivé? Are you.eaiUy іггіОІШ ?
John. Are you

James A. Simpson re-drganized the f*J0™r V
Southampton lodge In the I9th; The is your brain fagged out ? 
lodge is getting some thorough good Suffer from eleepleeèness ? 
members, and will be on a firm tooting J* ! .
with good prospects of permanency. Do you forget what you read ?

Subscribers of the Parrsboro Leader Do you .have horrible dreams 7 
regret' that Its recent editor has rS «««lannoy you.,7. , , ,y.-
moved to Amherst. Mr. Gow built thé 1 SOtoe the8e ,syntp*
saper up to a good standard. His tnar* them and send this with
successor is Norris McKenzie. information, to Dr.

Messrs; Bird & Mills of Mapleton SPBOUE®? B. iA. (formerly,7Bnrgeon 
haye contracted to haul pit timer tot к°Уа1 Nf-val Service) English
one vca,r,for Gilroy & Hunter, contras Zi '*• ,“» Ц’ .ц
tors, SprlnghiM. ' Sti/ Boston. He will exajtthie

P. S, Brown of Canaan returned; Srtth>v understanding and
од. Tuepday from the Massachtiaefts **№|«“b»nandr,diagnose It free. 
general hospital where, he went oVér ^ ^ mxwr ................. r i.._.
a a?° for treatment. Mtieh Church, paymaster lor the 93rd militia re-
r^gret is expréssed on all tides that serve, were interred yesterday morn mg at

м%*££: но»», і, ш,ваалг
Rev. Mr. Asthurya, in Bridgetown. \he^eattl, ,plît,ce mat Trwm^?ilÜ 
№ the borna Of . her uncle, Mr. &&&*&?&
Fulmer, in Westerville. one daughteAwmlS, mram. Arthur C. and

Mlfes Peppard’S school Was examin- Coates Trueman, and Harriett, wife * Jaa 
<d yesterday afternohn and proved^ of made have elected
most creditable. She Is preparing for their officers for this Уваг M. O. Pride, 
eight pupils as candidates for exami- l£e8i?eu*:\,£moe Btte,r- тісе-огевйт*. and

-afiSKSsr,: |S^|ss»ï m
been her lahbre - that She has 1 again George Thompson, who Was : arrested at 
been urged to remain, but has not yet Parrsboro on the charge of stealing a horse 
decided;* and.carriage from was

Rév. 'Mf. Sellar returned last week ment was rewrted. - ti :
. from conferetide: During Ms absence ^Two lnformatione against the T«n»ee hotel

Stilar gives promise 6t & bright future Skidmore ànS Samuel Filet alt otшт
fèturhed to his adopted home, he being ease was tried here in June, hue filed his
a member of. thé Manitoba conference. ?e^tom>itofor t^d^ees^lddi^tesfnr 

; M«: Jesse Fullerton;» sudden death 
was a shock to the community. Her 
home was the preacher’s stopping 
place, and mariy a Methodist clergy
man whb has ' been hospitably receiv
ed there, will read of her death with a 
feeling df sorrow. None but kind re- 
meriibrànces 'will he held ot' this 
good woman, wherever she has been 
known. Three weeks previous to her 
death she had attended the funeral of 
her brother. Ames Laurence, 
but pne member of the family survives,
Mrs. David Fullerton of Half-way 
Riveri

HALIFAX, N. S., July 4.—Wor# has 
been received that Crichton and Pay- 
zant, two Halifax :nen wro started 
from here for the Klondike via Ed 
monton, haVe been heard from, hnt 
that (hey had lost all their outfit.

At the request of five aldermen,
Mayor Hamilton has called a special 
meeting of (he city council. The sub
ject for discussion is the mayor’s 
charge against Aid. Hubley, and his 
having said that another alderman 
was “the head of a gang of boodlers.”

George Mitchell, M: P. P„. while bi
cycle riding yesterdây afternoon, fell 
and broke a tùmè fti nis leg. He will 
bfe laid up for; aeveral weeks.

A prominent city merchant was 
fined 72' and costs for non-registry of 
a dog, abusing Policeman Gray In the 
public gardens, and -Mowing hie dog 
to be in the gardens. ’

PAHRABQRO. N. S, July 5.-S.S. Eddie,

ЯЙ5 ?ss&."a №
S“SS.„*S^.T.
but one ot them, the Veva, will Oniih to-

A quiet wedding wae celebrated at tiie 
residence of F. L. JSnks yesterday mom- 
ing. the, persons specially Interested being
aw1»
daughter of the Gate Archibald Wilson of
МЯ5 £&£:■ 4bWSi S
ssrAWrtWMM!
Spicer’s ship, Which is about ready to laU 
for Manila. The honeymoon (rip o< Capt.
Spicer and his bride seems’ likely to be an 
extended one, for their ship . Is chartered to 
proceed to Manila, thence to Australia and 
return to Manila, and «hence td New York.
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present tj 
and the cj 
tor the Cc
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1Two- 
schooner 
ton on Mi 
during hJі Rev. O. 9. Newnham, after calling 

Rev. Mri tDibblee reported from Ber- Rev- H. Montgomery to act for him 
ton” No baptisms, no-marriages, 100 at the secretary’s desk, where Mr. 
peredns Ort the roll, 90 communicant* : Newnham presides with so much pa- 

Rev. -Mr, Gollmer '-reported front tlenCe and ability, proceeded, to ex-
іЩ|Іф№^ЯННЯШІШШІН|МЦрі , іннвмнірінянрйм
І Rev. RPtiT; Colston reported from to the- constitution an» canons that 
Maugervllle. Financial ruiw is Jtt- ,bAd been reported hy committee; The 
pénding. 'liThë $5,006-endowment fnpd^ .first makes the treasurer an ex-offloio 

: has been reduced to $2,000 by tiieiidelt:, member of synod, and It was carried 
of business ability on the parti-of* the after Rev. Mr. Hoyt failed to h^ve 
corporation and the dishonesty of ..a 'the secretary placed-on the same foot
man who? had been entrusted with the tajf. 
handling dt investment* ^ , ! An amendment to section.: 2, sub*-

: TliS secretary read Rev. Mr. Samp- section 12, provides that no lay dele- 
son’s report from St. John, west The 1 gate shall sit in synod unless the сцг- 
communton roll and the Sunday school rent assessment and all arrears .shall 
are larger than last year. - i have been paid, unless otherwise or-,

Dean Partridge reported from Fred- : dered by the synod. - r
;;ї Canon 12 was changed to read «в

1
m C. W. И

loading o] 
The More 
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broken aq

plain and move several amendments
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end it became . essential that- deputy 
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' ■

? . John Hi 
Miss Effla 
Rev. C. T 
residence I 
Wyman,

Г
j’I

ericton. * *-
Rev. J. ,Roy Campbell, on behalf of follows :

, DOrehdUerj-reported $200 tor the mi»- , “There shall be a standing commit- 
sion fiffid. j і , tee of the synod on Sunday schools,

Rev. Mr. Matman reported for Drum- • which shall consist of the bishop of -the 
mond «hd Nèw Denmark. Chureb , diocese and one- clergyman, and onô. 
funds Were misappropriated before,, he layman from each dearieky, who shall 
went there, and he had been working be elected -at the annual meeting qf 
end begging to get tiriiigs in order, і ; the synod, - and shall hold office until 

I CaritiW Roberts reported from-. Feqd- their successors may be appointed, 
erictén, paying a wttrm tribute to Sir • Each deanevy may submit to the Syr 
JdlW «tien as u. loyal and patriotic no^ the names of representatives for 
citizen, an open-handed, deyout ffen.d : efeetton. ,
earnSWP*hurchmani= •> ', - V I'i1 . s l ix*“It: shalFbe the' duty* Of, the 

Thengecretary гевв Rev. Mt) Hs#- ! mittee ttZ’,'promote and encourage

ЩЗаШШsynod, causing a ,sudden suspension . of ; collect statistics, ot such, w.cerk yearly,-” 
business. His. loiriship thanked the -Rev. Mr,. Dewdney urged', the. sentir 
band, .^n» the synoi, sang God 8a>e mental objection, tp ap ayiendmept re- 
the qupen. when the ban» concluded : quiring the clergy .apriutiW 
with the national an them; ".'J* V-" 5 011 the w«rk-of their- parishes, that It

Веу,йД- W. Smltberr reported from ^ would Impose as. an oblÿàtlon what.is 
Albert; Hopewell Н1ІІ and Harvey. His-, now done af the. request of the bishop, 
congregations, vary from two to two hut Mr, Schofield, Judge Hanington • 
hundred. His efforts to accomplish and the bjshap .afgued 'hat it, would

rsfass?.-* *?***•*
than last year. - lV : A lively debate sprang up on an am-

Rev. P. 'G- Snow reported from NeW-- endment providing that -the nomlnat- 
castle, Mlramicht, that he expects the Ing committee should consist of four 
psrish.t^ Pé free from debt next Bait- clerical and four lay - members,, ap- 
er. j Pointed by the bishop.
. Bey. H A. ôody reported' frpm; Rev.-P. G; 'Snow stsrted l* by,,askjng 
Greenwich, , , . • ’ that the number .be oba«M№d .4Ô esvijm;

Rev. G. L Frsaburn reported hope- clerics and seven laymen, so that there/ 
fully from Harcourt. ’ ' Л would be-two for each of the seven

Rev. Й. Montgomery. KlngscleAr,' deaneries. v- —

ed 150 communicants last Èàstér. deaneries bein’?’ represented?.' on the
нв*ї. Ж!ЄШЛВШЗ«г
Rev. Д Hanington, Norton; Kêy. еалзЬ deanery.
W- B. Arpistrong, Petersyille;' Rèv. ’îA. Mr. Otty would not tie the bishop’s 
W. Teed, Riçhfnônd; Rev: C. F. Wig- hands in the selection of the commit- 
gins, Sackville'; Rev. C. H. Fullerton, tee.
Salisbury, And PetltcodtaC; îfev. L. A. Judge Hanington faVored the «A- 
ftoyt, Slmpnds; Rev.;'A.; J. Cresswell, endment, saying that, unde* ’thé‘pres-; 
^rlngfleld; Rev. A. B. Murray, StAri- crit system, so good a church worker 
ley; Rey. W, Q. Ketchüm, St. Andrews; gs:Warden Forster had not: been given 
and Rev, I-, W. Mlllige, St. David." fè-* , a place on a committee, 
ported from their parishes. ]** '*. The bishop urged-that only the best

Ad^ourpep till, 'Wednesday morning, p men should be appointed—men who
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. ~ ! І*®¥}d 1008,1 СОПІ*»іопз—and it

; . . , would give him much more trouble to
The first order of business after the select fourteen than eight, 

noon recess was the élection of com- і Rev. Mr. Street’s voice had à tinge 
mitteee, etc., which resulted 6s tol-; ! of sarcasm in'it when he commented
taws: V on this objection, as though he thought

Govèrnoré of King’s Ctfilege—Dean J jüst as good men could be easily got 
Partridge and Mr. Jüst I* Haningtori. , as the bishop had appointed.

Trustee of Girls’ Scttbol-John , Mr. S.chua^ld stid the nominating
_______  F4feter’„1 J 7" tracing god* work, but

cm, дек justice xianmgion, u. щ. Committee on .prizes for Girls ft should have the unqualified confi- 
th, H. C. Tilley. Schools-Ttie Bishop Dean Partridge, j dence of the syhod. It must not be

_ >m mittee on Constitution and Rev. J. M. Davenport, Judge Hahlng- thought to be packed in the interest of
canons—The Right Révérend thé Lord ton, John B. Forster. - any set of men or any party. It should
Bishop, the Ven. Atohdeacon Neales, Committee on printing order of bu6i- be made as broad as possible. It might
the Rev. G. S. Newnham, the Rev; H. ness and routine proceedings-Rev. O, be a great advantage if the list of nom-
Montgomery, Mr, Justice Hanlngtcrii, S. Newnham, Hurd Peters, G. A. Scho- inations were printed and distributed,
G. A. Schofield, C. N. Vroom. field., ' ' and the election held next day. It

Committee "on StatlStlca—The Right C. N- Vroom said Mie constitution was neesasai-y to secure perfect confl-
Reverend the Lord Bishop, the Rev. O. provided that the board of Нодіе Mis- dence In the honesty of the synod and 
S. Newnham, Rev. W. O. Raymond, G. sions and the executive committee be leave no chance tor any one to aav 
a; Schofield, F. S. Sharpe, W. M. Jar- selected by ballot, and no ballot had that the nominations were шил» by
vis. been taken. He suggested that the tr- et. John or Fredericton or any other

Committee on Unfinished Business regularity be remedied. place,
and Printing—The Rev. O. S. NeWn- The bishop—It has been decided al- Sheriff Sturdee was entirely in ac
ham, C. F. Kinnear, Hurd Peters. ready that a ballot is not nécesdary. cord with the amendment.

Committee on Credentials—Rqv. Sco- Rey, W. O. Raymond, seconded by Rev. P. G. Show thought It advisable 
vil Neales, H. S. Wright, B. Lee C. E. Jar y Is, moved that the next to have one Or tWo representatives 
Street, P. C. Powys. - . meeting of synod be held to St. John from each deanery On the committee

Rev. W. O. Raymond, G. А. всЬбвеМ, Rev. H. Montgomery moved that. c,ocl_ 04 Joumqd at.pS till 8 o-
Rev..*.. Pt McKim, H. G. Tilley. -;V the в*ао* adjjqprn at. 5.S0, fo be photo- w........  ..........

Committee on Memorials to Deceased .graphed.—Carried. n’J I ______________ t ‘Members-The Rev. Dean Partrid^, W. B. Wallace moved і the adoption WE1DNB33IDIAY EVENING,
the Rev. T. W. Street. T. C. Alteh, of the panon'of registrar and the re- The conelderatio’ri of amendments 
Hurl Peters. «/ v - port of the committee on printing re- was resumed..

Lay Members of the Board of Die- ports. I Mr. Wallace thought the order 4f
clpline—Mr. Justice Hanington, C. N. The bishop said the canon of regie- business should not be in the canon as 
Vroom, Sheriff Sturdee, Henry Wti- trar, in his opinion, should be adopted, it \Vas frequently necessary to sus- 
mot, W. B. Wallace, G. O. D. Otty, A. even though it would not be possible pend th<? order of busitiess, and he
H. Hanington. C. R A. Simonds, A. C. for some time to give effect to all life doubted wherther à
Fairweather, E. Lee Street, G. A. Scho- provisions. Canon law did not go into suspended. He would suggest that the 
field, H. Montgomery Campbell. effect until enforced by the bishop, words “reading and receiving reports”

Members of tne Board of Ménage-.. and he would, of course, not give it be Used instead of “presenting re
nient of the Domestic and Foreign effect prematurely. ports.’’ He thought one order of busi-
Mlssionary Society—The Very Rever- Mr. Juatlqe Hanington crossed ness would be better than an order of 
end Dean, Partridge, J. M. Davenport, «words with ms lordetib on this point business (or each iky.
C. N. Vroom. a. ;4k edtofleld. of law, j^nd afigried thaf'fi'danon, un- The bishop could'riot agree with this

Corresponding Committee in Con- less veto|ed tiV the blraop, came fit view. ’ ?
nection with the Board of Manage- once info effect and wife not dépend-
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WESTFIELD.
The school in District No. 9, Fow

ler’s Corner, held its closing examina
tion on Friday, June i.Oth. The School 
room was artistically decorated with 
ferns, flowers, moss, etc., a striking 
feature being the word “Welcome,” 
composed of alternate creart and pink 
roses. The pupils were examined in 
the work of the term and acquitted 
themselves very satisfactorily, re
flecting much credit upon their 
teacher, Miss Vida B. Smith of Bliss- 
vitie. After thé review of school work 
a programme consisting of recitations 
and dialogues was carried out. An 

♦address was given by P. bingley, J- 
P., In which he expressed himself well 
pleased with the work- of the term. 
The people generally (egret that Miss 
Smith will not continue her work for 
another term, as she is much liked by
a”’ . - - - 

WILL IT PAY?
If you go at;shorthand with the de

termination to master it and don’t gjve 
up until you succeed, it Is aH .fent Cer- 
tain that It will pay. In fast; if ÿou 
have a business career in view-it will 
not pay to go without it. Shorthand 
and its sister art, typewriting, -are now 
so universally used in busfeeses that 
no business man’s education is com
plete without them. The shorthand 
department of the Currie Business 
University will be open throughout the 
summer. * - • • ’. -о
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COMING HOME FROM КХАЖЬУКЕ.

Mrs. W. Hanre^llwfence of Burtt’s 
Corner, York Co., has received і letter 
from her husband, written recently 
from Dawson City. In the letter. Mr. 
Lawrence states that he and- hi* son 
Beverly were about start Ing-tor.home, 
bringing with them the body; of ms 
other son, Edward, who died at 33awson 
last winter. They expected to reach 
home about the mid He of July-

Str. Prince Edward of the D. A. R. 
line, was arrested on her arrival here 
from Boston yesterday afternoon, at 
the instance of Michael J. Collins, one 
of the policemen who were injured on 
board the ship at Dtgby on the occa
sion of the,policemen’s picnic. The 
sjilp was released on $4,000, hoods,
Latest News In the Semi-Weekly вив.
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day, the Interment being In the Highland 
cemetery, Rev. V.J8. Harris officiating. On

m Jackson. Tldnleh, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
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housekeepers. That’s why you see it, 
lu every grocery store you enter. 1 "*
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1 ЖШШІОІЩ LESSON.Becent Events in and 

Around Str John,
л .essential to сто..-

..у,-.

The following agents are
_ made ‘""«116% to th8 UUfKto

.............. of the tenders for" the
supply required for the operation of 
the ferry service. Superintendent 
Glasgow reports that the Caledonia 
coal glvee better, satisfaction than any 
other, kind.

SEE
THAT THE

t

LESSON IIL-Juÿ 16. 1
^ирииииирииии^дмішя^шд

т. E. > PEARSON, ГІГ" *■-*-

Carieton Осі. li ; ^j **« • - the section ,,
L M. CÜRREN, in York I lnc-udee the who!l*iory- йа”-k |

[ RLACE IN BIBLE HISTORY, • ’ - ?>
_ ' - •* I: ^°n after the completion of the eon-
E. CANNING, to Al|bWt|SKS«S5£S?rSSS,l

. HISTORICAL SETTING. •- A • 
“lime.—The date is uncertain, hut I 

prpbably between 686-680 В. C„ soon I 
•after the destruction vof Jeru- | 
salem by * Nebuchadnezzar, and 
•the completion of the conquests 

At St. John the Evangelist church. l ot the known
Hamilton. Ont., on June 28th. Harry і to &9Ж У61” *«егW. Money, organist of .he church, 1th* ІВ 1^so^,„.; 
was ulted In holy wedlock to Florence •

■і

EATIRRN
OF THE

NEUVES.
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

ees'a
the NAME of the PO&TOFFICE to 
whteh the paper is going as well as 
that of the offleeto which you with 
it seat.

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Ofiee must be sent in all ease» to 
«sureprompt eompliasee with your

SDN PRINTING COMPANY.

паш9Blatien of all papers published щ the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

ью се I 
consid
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FAG-SIMILE-Co.ease makes, half ot 
я. They may seem 
ipeclal the matter,? , 
ng weak, always,.

tainted blood has 
e nervous system,-:. 
І of life and energy-.- • 
remedy after геїж- 
porary benefit. For 
dlclnes" nor tonics 
rrh of the -Nerves.1' 
way. KHt out the- 
herwlee the‘ firmer

v
Mias Georgie -Sherwood left -Wednes

day afternoon for Vancouver. On her 
arrival there she will be marflçd to 
W. J. Sparks, a former St. JO&n tiofr. 
Miss Sherwood has been for some time 
1 he efficient organist of the People’s 
Mission, and was on the eve of her 
departure presented by her associates 
In that Mission with a handsome Bible 
and an album.
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achsandBowdsof
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Co.

1“*"*A J. МАВКЯАМ, to St 
John Co.
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! Bmitote^feseon.Cheerful-

ІЮТКАЯСОТІС. ; ■

WEDDING BELLS.
»

Capt. Fernandez of the Portugese 
schooner Very Cruz II., now loading 
here for St Vincent, Is negotiating 
Jrlth the owner of the sch. Victoria for
the:purchase of that vessel. éhp'jR®?, .. _ . , . _ JHRL.
torla, which, was formerly one bit the maeter 0,1 the above mentioned I

EFBiSHS Sp.SSSSS
schooner John B. Shatford. ’ ' Siven away by her father,, her■HHH bridesmaid being Miss Nellie Hooper, l <*"Jwieb.

who was tastefully dressed in yellow j the HBEREtoS IN tram nrenv І II

ггаігяШ ■ і I
luncheon:dt the home of the -bride, І ™e ch»Pter.
the happy couple left for Niagara I Commit verses 16*18. ,T?r:.. ,
Falls and points east. The bride was I c,«.,^fbU.?ha4n??atar (*1’вВ»ке and 
the recipient of many useful and ! V16™’ Ie №) It true, O Sha-
handsome presents. j агалл> Meshach and Abed-negq, do not

A very pretty, though quiet wedding \ my nor. worship the
took place Wednesday at the resld- K^.ntoagewhleh I have se^ up? 
enc; of Uriah Hatfield, 10 Sydney J «OW4K Ve pe ready tta,t,At Vh*t 
street, when his neice, Miss Adella M. | Уе hear the sound of the cornet,
Erb, was united in marriage to Cap- n~~* **** sackt>at' І«=аиегу,^ did- | 
tain Frederick L. Robinson of the 1 ®itner' a“d a11 kInda of music, ye fall | 
schooner G. H. Perry. The bride, who | ?”rn and worship the image- which ! |
Is a daughter of Joseph Erb of Gage- | °*;c made> well; but if ye worship I 
town, Was attended by her sister, Miss | , , ye 8haU be oast the same hour |
Addle Erb, while the groom was sup- 014 mldet of a burning-fiery fur-
ported by his brother, Chartes RoWn- ^aXf: and who 18 that God t^at shall |

B*w. David Long performed Ше oat « “У hand»? j
ceremony In the presence of the imme- I . ehadrach, Meshach anft Abed- I 
cllate friends of the contracting par- answered and said to4he king, ,0 I
ttoe,- or «>',,->■ ..... -r -V r...r. - , 1 Hobuchadnezzar.rwe (c).aye not oare- |

Â quiet : but Interesting event took I ®“tb answer thee in this,matter. , І ....-ЧИ
place Tuesday evening at the home of | Г1Т‘ и 4t bc so, our God,-whom we Г which they Were Seen and came forth.

! the officiating clergyman, Rev. Wl B. | ?e5ve’ 16 able to deliver ua- from the | n- Bound—With Iron chains (Jer. - '
Tennant, when Geo. AIcLaughlln and | burning fiery furnace, and be ,wUl- de- | *)• Coats—A long robe. Hoeep— . •
Miss Lilia P.: BaUey were united in І 1,*У{:ГЛІ8 ofthine hand;«G.-klng. I ^«r,-tunic. Hate^-Hather, cloaks. Electric Storm Does Considerable Dim are
marriage. The young couple start Ufe I But if not, be It known-imte thee, | These are mentioned because they . - „
with.the best Wisher, of many friends. I 0 >ltlng, that we will not serve thy I were combustible, -and yet were- -not ' " :• » l/ueens, County, ;. .

The many friends in New Bruns- 8?de’ nor worship the golden Image I burned. ЩЩ ■
wick of Shirley J. Case, M. A., will be v'<”cllJ*oti hast set up. ; \ 24. Aetonied-AeUmishçd. Ж^,-. . cfiARLOWBWWN P p t
Interested In the announcement of his »• Then was Nebuchadnezzar full } -' •WnrriFwr.-' ' - lharlottdtown, P. В. I., July
marriage, : which took place at Tilton, M®. *md the form of his -.lsage | _» »уИ>Шї. QUEStIONB. 6,—Another severe electric storm
NJ‘ Нл, June :Eth. The bride, Elvelyn *er changed against ebadraeh. Me- _ m* 8t^dy an5 for oral and passed over Queen's‘County yesterday
Belle Hill, IS one of^New Hampshire’s laha5h and Abed-nego; therefore he Щ9т work. evening. A son of Thomas OUrlev
fairest daughters, and. is mn accom- f ^ commanded that they ^ , - ..... X4fïà-e Gmen- i,lt«h» ТГ . У*
pushed vocalist, having taught vocal M beat the furnace (d) one seven ***?*’ Ho^ Go,d ЖД
muslo in New Hampton -Literary In- tltnes more than It was wont to be _ . ^?ple- . ^ ^ ^ 8truck ьУ и8ЬІ”
satution of-New Hamoton N н heated; . u- v \,, - | Introductoi->'.—Where, have we met and rendered. unconscious for
virhere Mr. Otoe has been,professor of ,20- And he commanded (e) the most [ before? How did ^ 18 expected that he
mathematics rand Greek since 189?. ^ mightytmen that were in his army to earlier experience help thêta in w“‘ ?^PV^ , . . —

The ceremony was performed by ^dShadrach, Meshach and 'oAbed- [ ^ІШуепЙТ -iHbW many y®ars ams " Was
Rev. A.B. Meservey, Ph.D., D. D.v ex- *&*<*’ to cast them into tfe burn- , i hurneri lT ,Ÿl!Lï . 8Ч?Єк

ійайаїй
Wednesday mom for -Barry Dock. .№е bgmber of dutiful and ooétly gifts p- Therefore .^Secause thé-'king’s a infh^w ° SICK OF CAiWPBELLTON, ;
returns to St. John at once to ialiei fttested to t$* popularity of-the bride, command was urgent, and the-’fttrnace ,‘n ——— '
deals for Cardiff at 41s. 3d. TheÆ Case iS' a rmtlve of ^Springfield, exceeding hot, the flame of'tee -+ÏÏ&S21 W1P1KTO 7x~
onea arrived here on the 26th ult. with and grttiiiated from Acadia Col- I «lew these men that took up Shàdrach, j ^‘d J(li6y.kaow that God July б^Раге and
1,0W tons of cargo, This was discharg- lÇ8e in 1893. ЇХ>г two years thereafter I îîteshaçh and Abed-nego, • A#? J. , Holden arrived here at 3.30 this mom,
ed and 1,676 standards of deals put - be. taught in ,St. Martins' Seminary, 1 P*- , And these three men, Shadrach, 251—^ha^di^th^wn/do't^tfiS la -<?bars» .of
-aboard in seven days,, the vessel of -WMere be. wks ' very successful. He %»hwh end Abednego, fèil uown “ 25). What did the king^do to these Inspectors Greer and Rogers, .and

s being idle on Saturday and! Sun-j №eh taught at Horton Collegiate Aca- bound Into the fnldst of the‘burning | \ Дав the result <• safely landed in the Jail from
This iort-of work does diliy WWolfvHlè, Ь. S., for two years, flery turae.ee.. . -J ’ - 1 JWg.Deliverance ^vs. 26-- which they escaped two months ago.

and since 1897 has been 1П New Hamp- P- Then Nebuchadnezzar the king ^)—Ht»w perfect was the deliverance? The celte have been provided wïth lm- 
Shlre, where he has made an enviable was astonied, and rose up m *&ite, effect otLtlre ting? • - і pteved Yale locks and the authorities
rtcofd and is achieving deserved sue- apd spake, and said unto hfit conn- Scent V. ^New Testament Light.— Say they wlll take good care that the

His Lordship Bishop Sweèny return- <*»• Mr. and Mrs. Case are now In ^«ors. Did not we cast three men n^rtouS^crinUnaiS, timll nbt agate
•ed last Monday from .a confirmation Hew Brunswick upon their wedding b^ufid into the midst of the fife? They I times caÿ • ^ fJas. 1. 2, HSb. 19, 32, 33.) éSdhpe. The prisoners tell a queer
tour through, thé eastern part of the tour, and his friends throughout the answered and said gnto' ther klng, True, Pf*8 alW,aYw deliver Dorn them.? -story abont Campbelttoa prison ahd 
province, and during-We agence ad-1 province will unite In congratulating Q ting. <£* ÉiFL* £**:&Æ* fu wb.at it* lawgertfc .$•>*•*„, t
ministered the sacrament of confirma- ІИйі! iRibn Ute good-fortune. , 26. He answered and said, Lb. X j —Ш
tion to 871 boys and girls. A* Àomtoâ,: : * ------------- ----------- — ЩР. four men loose, walking/ In the <Rom- 8ÿ &’■ 2 Cor. 4: 17, 18; 12: 7-10.)

£??£** i7S. WeZ erôS?à* a5* <0 CÜHE A COLD IN ONE DAY - , j™ JSÜS1 Bicyclists and alPableterde^ead on
a*.St Aneekn. Vox teeek, 68; dn the од, Вктю-Qnteiae IWb- & йЗ яЇя’і? Bentley’s Llniment to keep their Joints

Baîd л°«9 У 2nâ at .-"ЗД»1 International steamer dmnber- fe, cine dealers. Régüîàr size 10c. Larye
Bald he confirmed 312., . land, whfch arrived here on Tuesday a^ 1* bottUs, (8 times as much), price 25c.

afternoon from Boston, looks better ТяяЛ ®®d’ Z I 1----- r-
than at any time since she was a P1611 Sha" The Mlspec pulp m'»-ls now turn-
launched. She was laid up for seme iTto Vn b? th^mtdst nf tь I ^ 9аШЄ ** ”Ut between 26 and 30 tons of pulp wçeks at Portland, during which ttine f JLth tha £fe‘ day. The first shipment will be
a large corps of men were engaged in 1,*°* , . (m) Pjif/:ee’ kbvernors, made about thé middle of this month, 
the provision of various ârrangethénts Bt. John by a Furness
thé tesaeTdfrnofpr^touslypO^bsa 'b88eh”en (o) upoh ^bose bodies the obtabKfi, otherwieeR wilT^ to<LoU^

don vu, Boston.
hel nre^nt IT attmctlve tl)etr ID coats changed, ndr (s) the ■ H| ■ ■■ ШШШ ШШ Ш

8™ell of fire (ty haa-'paeseabn them. ■■■ ■■ Ш Я
28. (n) Then Nebuchadnezzar spake ЩШШ ,ШЖ Iff

as decaraLns%o, threTqu!v^ an^- 'ЇЇ£&£' who ■ f| WÊ

I ajpggüaaaa ШШ шМ Іт
-------------- . popular officers changed t*e „kings word, and (v)

Mlss . Georgie Sherwood left Vednea^ m ' - ■ yielded their bodies, that „they might
day afternoon tor Vancouver, where %^k tircuir^rt on Tüés^y «toit ^^orshlp anÿ,god, except
SSfJX W- A Sparks, v. Morrison was taken lip. This to 4n thelr own God‘

IT’* °f aCtl0n ЬУ 018 plalntlffs' dry «nods S ;Y“ revision CHANGES, 
tne a eople s Mission, and was pre- dealers at Montreal aralnst Donald ** •
sented by her associates with a hand- Morrison of Newcastie to recover $1, ^X!r‘ 14‘ <a> ^8wered‘ <b> 18 tt of

- 801186 Blble and aU)um- 340 for goods sold and delivered. The риГ5°6е ‘ ‘ ‘ that ye 3?rve not my

Me MA C KIN СЕГ„”- » ”* — -»*«■“ж я*ік«àYîsSîi»^!*
fill lowest Prloia Diy Hnoii Store in at Ш am low Stowing; SlttVSai?’'-"* ® «

Dress Goods Hosiery In Ibe admiralty court proceedings ‘M®”Ge^L -,
Two tone double width, something Ladles’ Misses’ and Children’s Cot- have been commenced against the j. 8. ‘ Aspect . ff . like a so

«rSfieSSiSL®ЙЙІГ*^ “'уГГ?,, on,,, ta H.

oSSLf^TV ^ A special ribbed Boy»^m Stock l“ spake. (1) Insert but.
Black Fancy Lustre. 25c^o 50c. STS** ^ *ГОт ^ to- ¥°l' МагЩ: 18Щ whereby Robert Robert- SÉJS^M ЙйЖ’

xmstre, 25c. to 46... «pieu. See opr Ladies’ Cotton Hose at Me. ~ »«, %SJ£Z ^ ЙЖ

1 All-Wool Cashmere, зве. Men’s Ready-Made Pants Ж\p£ a. 4 stoewon, q. c.. asi <« *<>™- <*> lB8ert had В 0mtt

M»**** -gaaggrgir1 ^ • ^a8DasssKs?ess 3і k<»omi'
Діво Cloth for Men’s Wear, all wool, сеп«У 8«ed the steamer, but tolled to , _____

2-*»*-»«*"• " ■■■.-■- T’-^ïLto,. T ’iSfc'oeш^т ’•’!Hemp-Carpets | mu. a»n. Fut»». » ,o»»s u!*42«weMBwW»WjHt5
60 pieces of the above whitd» we are longing to Fulton’s Brook, Queens £*cn* a l^WPbant campaign against 

offering at very low prices. Co., met with a,.severe accident Wed- Ме\еП?ЧЇй,.П WB Y1-
PL.. ЛІІлІл+Ьв nesday evening; As she was getting «*ak,st Egÿn^- Syria and-Arabia—and
ГІООГ OllClOtnS off a street car on Main street, she frdle celebrates his retupn by the erec-

1 yd., 11-2 yds. and 2 yds ride at was nearly ^thrown off her feet, and in *l°°ot Apoto®^1,, Ima#P and a 8Tand 
Lowest Prices. I order to save herself she lumped #trtk- rdtglous. festival. ,.,.
—'“ a larre aseortment of Jng. her head on,.the pavement as she , 18‘ ^u11 ”f J^^Zltîlteohêdlence 'to

fell. Her forehead was badly but and condect vs.s_ In dlrect. dlsohedience to
she was stunned by the faU- By-;fS| °®mmand. (fi) It interfered with
slanders helped rMuss Fujton to Jr. “*m 1
Wm. Christie's.^ offii^ .:w;here four R “ agatost^ to jpgiq44 4) Jt
stitches were put ifi the gash. ~ Yes- j*g^nel,*:bad
terday eho.was able to bo,«it, although ! ^ Jr
suffering considerable pain from tfie [««ed for smriWg m

: >tta “ »»3Ü!»

IS ON THE
seruite wbSi' «“o',

iajSHs. »—* <*«-.liS&SS5:5SLrS.5LSS
PedjMgal <Jf.Ws collossal image; io I . 

er’sDlctio*

ly repeated until 
res lose • patience,
“all imagination.*'.; 

say, “and you will

SWé,

WRAPPERGeorge Irving of Д. E. Island was 
appointed one of the officers, cf the 
Supreme Lodge, L O. G. T., at Toronto 
on Monday.

■ Vo, .<y> „ » . • ; 4 •;./
Bfiward Fttb.of Forest City and Miss 

Bhoda Thornton of Grafton , were 
married -at Woodstock on Dominion 
dar by Rev. C. T. Phillips.

; J*;- 1*

m.ofto the disc ou rage- 
exhaustion of th e

: lit- .
rule already doing,, 
ave strength -for., 
k morning exhaust
ion day and dnead-

|J*t Ш(66*4*1)4.8^ Bi^ I ,..i
■;

■ Rev,-: W, J. Kirby, who Is to leave 
Charlottetown on Wednesday tor his 
new charge „at MtUtown. N. B-, was 
presented by the Epworth League 
Sunday last with an address 'and a 
purse^ of gold. The quarterly board 
also presented МГ. Kirby with an adb 
dress1 conveying- the thanks ■ of the 
board to him for his earnest and faith-

Ù w> u.

-uo th foSeventy men are employed at the 
present time in the . preparation for 
and the ebnstructlon of- the foundation 
tor the Cushing pulp mill.

&on mfeed the te interest 
lr condition is fag' 
kin. Yet It can be 
fently -. cured, 'Dr. 
fe for thousands.'
I will doR jfor- you. 
you to “stop work- 
[e you feel so weH 
NT to work. Take 
ce more.
fe the most: common;

- - ■ v- • H>i

ness andLoss of Sleep. 1K
І Signature of ■ ,, f- Two - of the crew of the British

during he voyage, and were buried at church" . _____________ _
■*** . '• ’■ : 'item IsV

. The; :
î .1

;

Ossteria U^et my fa oa+én bottles <*ly, ft 
1» sot kU la bulk. Dont sllew unyoae to *0

«"8totbt rm get 0»А-8-Т^-7і^Г

f;1 Mr, Magee, an I. C. R, auditor from

SZSZig 5ffiw;S ЖЙГЙ'"broken above the anMeX^'^^0 King Street office will be opened by 
... ,„!т*іЬіу ,‘s* 1!0X >,2 tee first of the week. Mr. Phllps has

Eva; wife of Frank Phlnneÿ'Sï ëkck- ,be^n aJery efflcle°t offlcer “d retlrè8 
ville, and only daughter of. Thomas fro™ hIe lpng service retaining the 
Dixon, died on Monday <*tef a long MS*
and painful slcknese. rL ; husbap tact УІ^ ^Іщ. . , - , . - 1
«J several iW George Й. White, the colored

John Hays of • «Ш STber^ >e congrès».
Miss Effle Wyman were married by *™*P*£* jurist statesman and 
Bev. C. T. Phillips, Jqne 28th, at “rato1’ ^Ш.«Рак«^І8 flmt visit to St. 
residence of the bride’s father Dr В™ on Tueaday evening, July 18th, at
Wyman, at Beechwood,, Cartel coun- ?Ь!сЬ tlme df}1Ver famous

lecture on the “Southern Problem," 
which '8 highly commended by press 
•fgid pulpit. Mayor Sears wfil preside. 
Rev. J. Francis Robinson of Halifax 
Rь his manajrer.

I
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His4
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CHARLOTTETOWN,ДIs

e ?
mt ? 
ss ?‘
ned -t . r , 
lornlng Ї *
>u read ? 
dreams ? 
inoy JTVUfd K, , .ф 
e of these symp- 
md send, this- with 
mat ion, -to Dr. 
(formerly Burgeon 
.1 Service) Engyeh 

7, 9, 10, 11, 12
He will exajntoe 

nderstanding and 
lose It free, -

ty.

Conductor RobertsRenny flfclthftj Gsmr 
ada Eastern freightetrain.liad >one r of 
AlS feet qitite badly. jammed,- at Rich-

е« «У the accident for a week or ten r^lden<?e James Manchester
- • ' .. ,, ,, _ TT ,W the Manawagonish road narrowly

r- fU!‘J Л» -fifeaped' destruction by'fife from Hght- 
The InternatlonalTatoMher -Cumber- ktef Tuesday morping. The storm 

Uted on -Tuesday eveateg toeughb Щ «verl^d^it Xtv"
on W^«esK£S2S£fflj£l& •»*'- taboue, entered th? heure;

«»=, » eET.im-T.-ô»oi:;SlrfcSS:
*FMW»n W .k, . JWtely the blaze was at once dtscover-

l ;. MriC Harriet Adams died early te Î6’ *nd a, few^paUs of water put Щ | 
the week at the home of hef daughter, flTe0Ut- . - id.TT I

‘Mrs. Eben A. Holmes, Eastport, after 
• an illness of several months. The de
ceased was bornât Deer Island, N. B., 
nearly eighty: years ago.
... —------'W----—-

It is repoAed that the company 
which Operated the str. Flushing fpr 

,*>,many years between Grand Manan 
and the mainland qrè negdttittng . for! 
the purchase of tee str. Lunenburg, 
now on toe eastern coast of Nova Sco
tia, to take her place. V I

__ àr< •».• --■• <» •/• - 1
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the 93rd mtliüa re- 
eterday morning at 
place of residence.

team. 1 -•-■
Ce at ТгвешапжШе 
’. Truemt 
saves tore 
Hiram, Ar 
Harriett, ■ wife of Jas.
of trade have elected 
lis Уеаґ -М. D. Pride. 
■, viee-presldeat, end
ivequo, tills afternoon 
of her "fririlds to an 
ic BeharrèU gives an 
fternoon at her resld-
rho was arrested at 
te ’of stealing a horse 
k’S livery, stsMe, was 
Judge If

tost toe Tarraee hotel 
Snotl, act were this 
Recorder Townshend. 
. Fullerton v. Edgar

aged M mend
XT: said

4

< і &«courre 
day.-
.advertise the port of fit, John. John 
Collins was tee stevedore. " i

ЇІДІ-уЦЯу •’ - '..'’tLgjfi
. Rdwifi L. 'Vail', referee in bankruptcy, 
few the district of Aroostook, Maine, 
îreports that fip to March 21, the whole 
mmtber ,of bahkruptcy cases to that 
■county was 24,-,; -The liabilities footed 
up to 864,771.81; assets, 88.072. Since

адааг-^-^'-у;
Tb® organization meeting of the-Na- 

tional Life Assurance company of 
Canada was held Friday afternoon at 
the head office of the- company, To
ronto. Among the directors are J. D, 
Chipman of St. Stephen, Dr. Geo. A. 
Hetherihgtori of SL John and H. McC. 
Bart of Halifax.

Jndg-

FHe, all ot Gansen.
d Skidmore-tor Ü3 
killing tos sheep and 
id, ' before-‘whom the

A ^ringfield, Klngs Co., correspond

ттзтш
і-ягл-г1js
bridal pair assembled and gave assur
ances of their esteem and goodwill.”

June, han; Sled his
magesaandS«smire?ng 
lefendant Skidmore.
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At
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Itrict Ho. 9, Fow- 
s closing examtoa- 
k “>0th. The school 
lly decorated With 
k etc., a striking 
word, “Welcome,” 
Ite cream and pink 
[were examined in 
Irm and acquitted 
mtisfactorlly, re
ndit upon their 
p. Smith of Bliss- 
ew of school work 
King of recitations 
carried out. An 

[by P. Llngley, J- 
ressed himself well 
ork* ЙГ the term, 
k regrtet that Miss 
mue her work for 
I Is much liked by

-S4-
At Monday night’s meeting of Gor

don Division, S. of T., G. W. P„ the, 
Rey.. James Crisp, accompanied by P. 
G .W. P. Woodbum, paid an oflleiai’ 
visit.’ After election of officers and 
general business the grand officers 
briefly addressed the division, and 
were followed by speeches . by . W. P. 
H. A. McKeown, G. Treasurer Law- 
son, Treasurer Ledford, S. P. McCa- 
vour, J. F. Whipple and Mr. Murray 
of Windsor Division, N. S. The G. W. 
P. attends the National Division and. 
tee Dominion Alliance at Ottawa be-' 
fore leaving St. John for his new min
isterial work to Carieton county. _ :

NEW YORK, July 6.-Robert Bohner, pun
it 1» likely that a mall service with 

Grand Manan will be arranged at 
.once.

this
City 1 
some . 11 for

> be\ about until 
was due to a 

le system.

Capt. Ingersoll, late of the 
Flushing, has submitted an offer for 
a twice a week service between Grand 
Manan and the mainland by sail boat 
until such time as a new steamship 
connection Is established.

but wasabou^tea
In

In
At the close of she Presbytery Tues

day a number of the ministers met 
and : dined together, after which, by 
the invitation of Judge Forbes, they 

• went to St. Andrew’s church, whe*e 
P. Campbell read a very interestl ig 
Paper on The Life of Dr. Drummond. 
The question of forming a Social club 
among the ministers was discussed.

Latest News lh the Semi-Weekly Sun.
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CALAIS RACES. cut about the face. He wae sent to 
the hospital at Portland. Maine, on 
the early train. He is the ninth man 
injured in successive years hy this old 
cannon.How the Fourth Was Celebrated m 

the Border City, THE EXPORT OF GAME.

A Change in the Law Prohibiting It Now 
Being Sought.St. John Horsed Wore Not Fleety Enough for 

Their More Rapid Antagonists.
A change is nought in the Canadian cus

toms law respecting game, by which It is 
proposed to permit the export, by non-resi
dents of Canada, ot carcasses, or portions 
thereof, of deer, caribou or moose, that a 
sportsmen may kill in Canada, limited, 
however, to two per capita. It applies equ
ally to the sportsman from Great Britain or 
other part of Europe, as to the sportsman 
from the United States. ■■■■■■
commissioners, who are the heads of the 
game protection service, as well aa the chief 
game wardens of the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario, are in fa
vor ot this change. The province of Quebec 
Fish and Game Protection club, is also in 
favor of this change. The province of New 
Brunswick, at Boston, in 18»8, and the pro
vince of Quebec, at New York, in 1898, ex
pended thousands of dollars in exhibiting 
their game resources, for the express pur
pose of attracting American sportsmen to 
come to Canada to shoot big game.

The provinces of New Brunswick, Quebec 
and Ontario, permit the export ot big game 
to other parts of Canada. It is not sought 
to permit Canadians to export game, for fear 
that pothunters might commence to ply their 
nefarious trade, nor Is it necessary, as gen
erally most ot the Canadian’! friends to 
whom he wishes to exhibit his trophy or to 
whom he wishes to give portions of the car
cass, reside In Canada.

The provinces desire the foreign sports- 
тю to hunt their big game, and it is felt 
tef be absurd, as well as useless, to prohibit 
them from taking out the carcasses. No 
good purpose, tt is pointed out, can be 
served by permitting them to rot in the 
woods, which is the logical effect ot the pre
sent law. When the present expert law was 
placed in effect the provinces did not pay 
the same attention to game protection or to 
limitation in the number which may be 
killed as at present, and, moreover, residents 
were permitted to export. AH this is chang
ed. Each province now has game laws, and 
a game constabulary, whose duties are to 
prevent infraction of the statutes. There is 
not, therefore, the same necessity for such 
a stringent dominion statute as existed in 
1883.

An effort of one paper to belittle the ap
plication mr a change in this law, and to 
assert that it is merely to please U. S. hun
ters, and for the benefit of Canadian rail
ways, is not justified. 
may get as much as 325 per head from a 
sportsman who hunts big game, which is 
equivalent to from to to 20 per cent, of the 
cash a sportsman will leave in Canada for 
provisions, guides and canoe, provincial 
-license fee, duties on his ammunition, etc. 
Stringent regulations are enforced by the 
customs when the person is shipping the 
hunting paraphernalia in. He is required 
to pay duty on everything, all of which is 
refunded, except duty on ammunition, pro
vided it is exported within a reasonable 
time.The non-resident sportsman’s trade is 
worth *4,000.000 to the people of the State 

in the following order: Jim Wilkes, of Maine, as per the statement of the Maine 
■cm,.* -тчи™ fish and game commissioners, and the non-Pilot Wilkes, Winsome, Ray Wilkes, resident tourist adds *6,000,000 more wealth 
Clayson and Jock Bowen. Ed Ireland to that state each year. In a number of in
drove Ray, and Chas. Cone drove Jim. stances, among them the Laurentides Tujp —... . , . ,, _ , _ , , . „ company, at Grand Mere, Quebec, and thePilot .got oft in the lead, but was Qranj jrails Power company, at Grand 
headed by Clayson before the half Falls, N. B., the non-resident sportsman 
was reached. Pilot pushed Clayson has invested in Canada, and in these two 
all the way home, but broke half way inBtancee the Vestment runs into the mil- 
up the stretch. Clayson finished first, 
followed by Pilot], Jock, Jim, Win
some and Ray. Clayson was set to 
sixth place for crossing Pilot and for 
performing at a mixed gait. In the 
next heat Pilot started ahead, with 
Clayson and Jock hot after-him. Clay
son was ahead at the half, with Jock 
in second place and Piiot third. These 
positions were unchanged to the fin
ish. In the third heat Will Keys was 
up behind Ray. Clayson was never 
headed. Ray came down the home 
stretch at. a terrific speed, and finish
ed on the winner’s wheel, Jock third 
and Pilot fourth. In the fourth heat 
Jock took the lead, while Clayson and 
Pilot battled for second. At the half 
Clayson had the lead, with Pilot and 
Jock nose and nose for second. Win
some won third place before the finish 
by a great burst of speed.

V»
ST. STEPHEN, ; July 4.-fThe races 

at Calais track today were witnessed 
Dу two thousand people, and they 
proved as exciting aa races could well 
be. Nose to nose brushes and finishes 
gave satisfaction to those who went 
to see the races. There were no pro
cessions. The judges were E. H. 
Greely of Ellsworth, A. H. Sterling of 
Fredericton and. Jas. E. Osborne of 
St. Stephen; the timers, Hugh Love, 
H. F. Todd and Henry Murchle. E. 
H. Greely was starter, but he did not 
give tiie best ot .satisfaction.

Ike 2.19 class had for starters Maud 
K., Arclight, Keno L., Special Blend 
and Nellie Eaton, who drew positions 
In the order named. Chas. Bell drove 
Arclight. Long scoring marked the 
first heat, the driver of Nellie being 
once fined ten dollars for coming 
ahead of the poll horse.. In the start 
Keno went ahead and was never 
headed. Special Blend and ArcHght 
were nose and n 
the second heat Keno was again a 
steady leader. Arclight and Special 
fought long for second, but Special 
fell behind, and Nellie went to the 
third at the finish. Keno was set back 
to fourth for performing at a mixed 
gait or running behind. In the third 
heat Arclight and Special got away in 
the lead, followed by Nellie., Keno did 
not get tb the front until the last back 
stretch was entered, when Nellie fol
lowed him into second place. Keno 
finished first, then Nellie, Arclight and 
Special. In the fourth heat Keno had 
the lead from the start. Nellie and 
Arclight battled all the way for sec
ond, Nellie ■ winning, with the three 
all close together.

The crown lands

for second. In

Canadian railways

Summary,—2.13 class—Calais, July 4th. 
Keno L., R. W. Sawyer, Calais ...,1 4 1 1 
Arclight, W. H. Fowler, St. John ..2133 
Nellie Eaton, W. L. Eaton, Calais..4 3 2 2 
Special Blend, B. L.Willis, St. John.3 2 4 4 
Maud K., Keyes Bros., St. Stephen.5 " dis 

Time—2.22*1, 2.23, 2.23%, 2.25%.
drr, - 4 1/, t,*v, ,

The 2.23 class saw the horses start

lions.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

The arrivals at this port for the 
fiscal year are as follows:

Nationality.
British—Steamers . ..........
British—Sail ..........................
Canadian—Steamers ....
Canadian—Sail ...... .........
Canadian—Fishermen . ..
United States—Steamers .
United States—Sail............
Norwegian—Steamer.........
Norwegian—Sail ...............
Austrian—Sail . ...........
Danish—Steamers ..............
French—Steamer.................
Italian—Sail . .. ...
Russian—Sail..........
Dutch—Steamer ....
Dutch—Sail..............
Spanish—Steamers .
Hawaiian—Sail ......

No. Tons. 
.... 138 282.506

3 765
7 646

630 79,436
3,982.. 163

166 . 151,665 
202 44,566

1,920
10 8,241

577
3 6,341 
1 2,109 

12 8,89*
2,6843

1 1,424
7521

5,5812
8781• ♦ • t it t/t mi

... 1,839 601.983
steamers from 

the United States refit-esents the In-

Totals ..........................
The large arrival2.23 Class—Calais, July 4th.

Clayson, D. L. McDonald, Bastport.6 111
Pilot Wilkes, W. L. Eaton, Calais...1 3 4 2 ternational line.
Rak WHkeD’ Ke^es*Bros Ms\U°ste-2 2 S 4 While the number of arrivals this 

a7phen№**/....^!lü. .ГОв ’.... ...77л 5 6 year are about the same as last tnere
Winsome, W. R. Pattangall, Ma- is an increase this year of 61,057.tons.
„ chum .............. . ....... .....4 4 з The coastal arrivals for the fiscal year

Тіп£ІІ!ад£' №. Ж 2.2І94 were 2,742 vessels of 344,086 tons, be-
The 2.45 class was a six heat race, ing a large increase both in number 

with exciting finishes. Rowena drew and tonnage over the last fiscal year, 
the pole, then Ed Glllman, Teutrlx, —Globe.
Rex, Sir Dick and Battery. Rex soon 
shot into the lead, but lost it to Gill- 
man before the half. Rex fought hard 
for first up the home stretch, but had 
to be satisfied with a very close sec
ond. Battery was third and Rowena 
fourth. In the second heat Ed and 
Battery led for a way, but- both broke 
and Rex went to the front, with Teu- 
trix second. Battery had regained 
second at the half, and at three-quar
ters was close after Rex, with the 
others a long distance back. Up the 
stretch they came in a mighty race.
Battery drew slightly ahead, but Rex 
let out an extra link and passed under 
the wire a nose ahead. Rowena had 
broken a tire, and was first declared 
distanced' and then restored. In the 
third heat Gillman held the lead to 
the half, when Rex started after him.
It was à battle royal right to the wire, 
but Rex had a nose ahead. Battery 
was in third place. In the fourth heat 
the three leaders had a grand fight.
Glllman .took the lead from Rex at 
first, but they passed the wire breast 
to breast, with Battery on their 
whuejs. Rex drew ahead and Battery 
went to second on the turn. Up the 
stretch a grand race ensued, Battery 
and Rex passing the wire in another 
nose to nose finish, and Gillman close 
for third. In the fifth heat Mr. Greely 
had retired and Jas. E. Osborne was 
welcomed as starter. Battery started 
In the lead, followed by Ed. and Rex, 
and at the half Këx was in second, 
and at three-quarters was on the 
leader's wheel. It was another nose 
to nose finish, and the Judges were 
long in deciding, but awarded the heat 
to Battery. It was nearly 8 o’clock 
when the last heat was started. Only 
three could start, and the heat was 
finished with Battery a winner, Rex 
second and Gillman third. They had 
given the spectators as good racing 
as these tracks have ever seen.

P. t. ISLAND.
CHARLOTTETOWN, July 4,—A 

horrible accident occurred at Mon
tague today. Thomas Hume, son of 
David Hume, Lot 16, working in Mc
Donald’s mills, while attending the 
shingle gear wae caught by a belt 
spd drawn under the saw. One leg 
was severed between the ankle and 
knee, badly broken about the knee 
end pulled out of the thigh socket, 
besides sustaining injuries internally 
and about the head. Shortly after the 
occident Hume commenced vomiting 
blood and lived only a half hour. De
ceased was 22 years of age.

J. H.MORRISON M. D.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
166 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN.

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, Of

smwm
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
anff ils general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple aliments forms їй 
best recommendation.”

Dr. J. Sollis Browne’s (JMorodjne
IS ТЯЖ GREAT вгасило FOB

DIASHBŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA. .
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. f 

Every bottle of this well known rem- 
edy for COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, *■ 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the Inventor—
DR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE

Sold by all Chemists at fa »#« **• H 
Ml 4s. (ML роп иіноіАстотв
JT DAVENPORT

as Great Russell St.. London, W. C.

etc..2.45 Class—Calais, 4th July.
Battery, Fred Pollard, Wat- , .erville........................ .7..3 2 § 1 1 1
Rex. W. F. Cleveland. East- ' .'

port .... »i.s*.*•»««• *v*2 1 1 2 2 2'
Ed. Gillman, W. L. Baton,

Calais .......  ........ .. 4 » 2 3 3 3
Rowena, W. E. Blanchard,
Teub-1x!PEirtH. ' Barter,' St.'stê- 

Sir Dick, j'.' b.' Eagan, St. Stê- 

Tlme—2 31%. '2.30.' 2.25%; ' it26, 2.26%, 2.26%.

CALAIS, July 4,—The celebration in 
Calais today has oasaed! almost with
out incident, excepting that a serious 
accident occurred at the firing of the 
sunrise salute. As David Marre was 
ramming home a charge, a premature 
explosion occurred, and Marre had his 
right arm broken at the elbow and 
shoulder, his left hand badly cut, and

à

IJjPBnMPTLY SECURED!

PROVINCIAL NEWS and friends followed her remains to diner, Carrie Grass, Charles Ersfis, s. Palmer, T. C. Rideout, C: M. Shaw, 
their last resting place in the Free Harry Gillies, D. M. Perkins, Bessie F. C. Squiers, J. T. Way, J. A. Drake,

; Baptist burying ground. Mrs. Webb Burpee, Alice Sullivan, with singing Daisy Alllngham, Etta A. duff, Annie

ШШШЖ BSSlpJtfrom JS ^ buke E. M. DeWitt of Central Bliss- few friends. Нашюп, Hattie M. Harding. Elisa A.
5 SnxW vUle ** aUK> very “t" Dr- Murray of The shops were closed for the hoU- Irgraham, Hattie M. Jameson, Annie

oth.r places near Andover all anxious Fredericton Junction is in attend- Cay. Many took advantage of cheap A. Jackson, Mary J. Kelly, Nettie I.
^ ance" rates to spend the day out of town, Kinney, Kate McLachlan, Cora E.

which was one of .he best things ever SAMNA. Kings Co., July З.-The while others enjoyed the (toy at McCallum, Annie McCarron, Huldar E.
in the place. ÏTret.camea num school examination was held in the Wauklehagan Lake. тГк-а: Miller, Lizsie J. Maddox, Hattie J.

ber of young ladies onbicyeles, head- school house here on Thursday, the The school house and lothawt^been Marstera, Ada E. Owens, Rose A. O’- 
ed bJ.rckeyPfі 28th ult. The visitors, numbering sold to Mr. Caughey of Woodstock. Hagan, Laura A. Peters, Lizzie 

volunteers in tneir rea coats, ora about twenty-two, enjoyed a musical The new building will be open for Powers, Mabel A. Paterson, Alice 
bicycles, led by Capt. Kupkey. tne® and literary treat. In their several oocupt-ncy when school opens. Rlcrdan, Agnes B. Spinney. Mabel G.
others on bicycles . iuaeter гтеа oaira exercises the pupils reflected great <ЗАМР!ВШДЛХЖ, July 4.—Detective Schrtver, Estelle G. Taylor, Annie 
In a Highland suit, looking very cre«ut on their teacher, Miss Louisa Greer, criminal inspector for Ôntario, Turney, Luela A. True, May Wetmore, 
unique, next tue Fort Fairnew Dana, Horsman who has .had charge of the arrived here this forenoon and at once Minnie M. Wheeler, Beatrice M. Way. 
then a number Ot ladles Md gentle- ; for the last year and a half, proceeded to the jail, where he had no Katie H. Dalling.
me? on horseback. Miss Bessie curry , universal regret is expressed through- difficulty in identifying the two sus- Class III.—Hazen W. Hall,
and b *■ _ ; out the district that Miss Horsman pects held there as Pare and Holden. Superior license—John Barnett, Jr.,
noticeable; after three were the «у- couM not be prevailed upon to re- He at once ordered the guard Strength- Marin L. Hayward, Edwin B. Ross, 
flown Coons, a negro аапсівд d main another term. Her successor IS ened, as he said the men' were very Mary I. Baker, Evangeline Kinney, 
form. A large number of private car- , Mlgs Hattie McMurray of St.John, desperate characters. They will be Janie 31. Kinney.
riages, displaying flags, jomre in rae , who ls known as a successful teacher taken to Toronto on the express to- University matriculation—Willard S. 
procession, ^*“re soroejBCthe me ln tbe adjoining district of Barnes- night. Tedford, Pearl McKibbln, Bessie M.
chants, displaying their wares. | ville, where she has labored about Pare and Holden were two of the Sanderson.

After the procession c <our Years. men engaged in the Napanee, Ont., A meeting of the town council was
sports, such as bicyeie > m* | Miss Maude Murray of Boston Is Dominion bank robbery. They escaped held this evening. The committee on 
races, jumping contes paying a flying visit to Mire Mary from jail some time ago. the erection of new buildings in con-
Thesé were witnessed by large crowdsi ^ J . - ST. ANDREWS, July 3.—Dominion nection with the water works station
The refreshment ah gr д birthday party in aid of the Pres- day was heartily celebrated In St. An- stated that they had decided to put
were well patiomsea. byterian church will be held In the dreave. A programme of spoils, v on- up a bulging 32x126. They had not

The chief feature о _ b... halt, Tltnevtlle, on Monday evening, sistlng of foot, potatoe, sack and *1- decided what kind of roofing would be 
Y4 nbie bftmn Fort Ju,y 10th- cycle races for ooys, bicycle race-for put on.
АГЛ^ ?л V, d 1 rrmtt rort The death of David . Brady Russes men, slow do. for girls. fat man’s race, Conn. Graham thought this work 
Fairfield, Me. ■ of this place occurred àt his home on boat race in the harbor, double séiflls, should be done by tender. Only the

In the evening a very succ Sunday afternoon, June 25th, of cere- horse race and bicycle parade, was groceries were so obtained for the
concert was given, in wmen tne excep- bro-mentngltls. Mr. .. Russell was a most successfully carried out, afford- town, and on this item he thought the 
ttonally good musical talent or _ - young man highly esteemed by afi ing pleasurable amusement to the council saved fully 20 per cent,
over was displayed. The іоио-мгіег who knew him. To the bereaved townsfolk as well as tb a ïarge numbèr The mayor said that no supplies
the programme: Awake. Arise, qu - mother, four brothers and two sisters, who came ln frpm thè country. Theo. should be taken simply at the prices 
tette; solo, Miss Mae Wane; récita- some of whom are in the west, heart- Holmes’ new hotel,-' the Lansdbwne, offered without any competition, 
tlon, Beatrice Welling; solo, m. . tejt Bynipathy is extended. The fu- was tastefully decorated with bunting, The water superintendent said that 
Sadler; Row Your Boat, round; solo, neral services were conducted at the and. a display of Chinese lanterns at Albert Hayden had offered to find 
Miss Flossie Porter ; recitation. Mise house by Rev. Mr. Read, after which night was very attractive. hemlock lumber on the ground for
Helen Perley; solo, Roy Mun>ny, se- Which the remains were conveyed to William Watson, Mrs. Watson, fheir *5.50 a thousand and spruce for *9.50 a
lection from Mmrk flvram, Miss їм. - the cemetery of the Reformed Presby- four children and maid, from Mont- thousand.
ter; solo, C. H. Elliott; Come and Join terlan church at Barnesvllle. real, are guests at Mrs. I. R. Brad- On motion it was decided to erect
the Merry Dance, quartette. Mrs. Daniel Kelly of Winchester, ford. the shed under the direction of the

The hall was well filled, and alter jjass., is here on a visit, called by the * Rev. C. M. 3111s, canon of St. Luke’s water committee and the superintend- 
the concert a social dance was inauig- news 0f her brother’s death, ' noted cathedral, Portland, Me., Mrs. Sills, ent of the water works, 
ed ln* j above. She Intended leaving for her Master and Miss Sills and maid, ar- Coun. Carr moved that the water

Mucti credit is due to the h,ose com- 1 home this week, but has been de- rived bn Saturday and are located in committee be instructed to secure
pany for the admirable way in wnc tatned pending a settlement of the their cottage, “Ifleld,”’ adjoining All plans and specifications for the erec-=
they carried out the day s programm . eatate_ Saints’ church rectory. Rev. Canon Uon-of a building for the engineer’s

Mrs. McKenzie and Master Jack c- Rev. A. D. Archibald of Dorchester Sills assisted in the services at All 1 dwelling house and present the same
Kenzie are at the Court house, tne occup]ed the pulpit of the Presby- Saints yesterday. Uu < at Friday evening’s meeting. This
guests of Mrs. R. McKenzie. Miss terian church here on Sabbath last, !l Rev. E. W. Simmonson, curatfe of carried.
Haley of Boston Is also at the Co exchanging with Rev. H. R. Read. All Saints, left this morning by Й"Р. UPPER KENT, Carle ton do., July
house, the guest of Miss Eddie itd- 8t ANDREWS, N.' B„ June 30.— R- en route for Chatham to attend the 1.—Rev. Joseph Parkins preaches his 
bits. Miss North of Kentyme, w. -, Algonquin opened today, fully Church of England synod. farewell sermon here tomorrow after-
is visiting her sister, Mrs. equipped for the reception of guests. A cricket match was played' on noon. Hé goes to Richmond, Carleton
Howard. Mrs. Merrill, wire or jj . The first to sign the register were Sir Smith’s green Dominion day by an county.
Merrill, dentist, of Boston, ana ram- Hugh and Lady Allan, maid, nurse eleven representing All Saints and The First District meeting of the
lly have registered at Murpny s no and infant of Montreal. Wm. Bret, eleven sinners. The latter Won with Free Baptists was held at Bath, begin-
and are rajoying the beaut u sc - wbo so efficiently performed the duties four wickets to go down. ting on June 24. Ministers in attend-

Andover. of head waiter at the Algonquin last T. R. Wheelock, Mrs. Wheelock and ance: Revs. Joseph Noble, J. Perry,
SUSSEX, June 30. une puo - year ls ta charge this season Wal- the two Masters Wheelock arrived to- E. B. Grey, Dr. McLeod, C. T. Phil-

aminationsot the Sussex всіюош took lace T conn of Woburn, Mass., is act- day from Boston. They drove to their lips, Henry Hart, W. De ware, S. J.
place on Wednesday and re - lng as assistant clerk. residence on Victoria terrace at the Perry, J, B. Daggett, L. A. Fenwick
tended by a large numbe ° * ’ The arrivals at Linden Grange yes- head of King street. Judge AUaiTand and Lie. J. Paddington. There was
among them Dr. Hamson, c terday and today were: Mrs. Gibson nephew of Boston are registered at the preaching Sunday morning by Rev. C.
° A vllT! W^nesdav and M,ss Carpanael, Toronto; Miss Algonquin. T. Phillips; afternoon, J. B. Daggett;
were again vwited on wed у, CIark and Mr. Kidner, student of W. S. Mallory has added fo his al- evening, Dr. McLeod. There was also
when Dr. Harrison exami ^ Harvard, and Dr. Simmons, who re- ready large stock of vehicles a double preaching in the hall in the morning
to mathematical subjects, exp g cently graduated from that college, seated extension top Surrey carriage, by-Rev. W. Deware, and the afternoon
■himself well pleased at ng and Owen Jones of London, G. B. which can be driven with a span or by Rev. E. B. Grey, with large crowds
schools so well and thoroug y 8 • ■ Miss Mary Smith of Boston is stay- single horse. The carriage is elegant- attending all the services.

Rev. Andrew Gray, ~ ■ Ing at Mrs. John Fortune’s, and Miss ІУ upholstered, furnished with side Our teacher, Miss Daisy Barnes, left
town. Mass., is makinga о і І Кечу arrived yesterday from Boston lamps, and in every respect first class, for her home, Woodstock. She will be
friends in Sussex and „ ' . on a vacation. Rev. A. W. Lewis, who has had succeeded by Miss Cassie Stickney of
“J.vesterdav in 1 Bllza McLean, a nurse at the Me- charge of the Waweig Presbyterian Connell.
Baptist churcij, spent yesteçaajrui Lean hbspited, Jamaica Plains, Mass., ■ church, preached his farewell вегійоп The corporation drive passed here
Sussex, tne guest oi xi. в. who has been spending a short vaca- to the congregation there on Sunday, today. They are making their last

tion with her aunt, Mrs. William Mor- June 26. He with his wife leave St. trip for this season,
risen, left yesterday to resume duty. Andrews this evening by C. P. R. for The post office at this place has been

Sir Hugh Allan’s pair of coach ®t" John en route to Halifax, N. S. changed from G. H. Smith to Rèv. S.
horses and carrriagas arrived today Mrs. Mealey of Fredericton is to J. Perry’s. Mr. Smith has moved to
by Ci P. R., and were housed in W. E. Mrs' CoL Robinson’s. FlcrenceviUe. .
Mallory’s livery stable. Mr. Hope’s HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., July 4.— Miss Aggie George, who taught the
pair of coach horses and carriages also Moees Cowan and f*mily of Indian- School at Muniac, has gone home to 
arrived, and were put up in the stable town came here on Saturday to spend Fredericton to spend her hoUdays. 
of James Cummings, which they occu- thîf 8Ummer- Some of the people of this place
pied last season. . Harry Hamm of St. John purchased went to Beechwood Wednesday, to at-

D. C. Clark of St. John, west end, a flne horae today from Salathlel tend the wedding of Miss Effie Wy- 
with a crew, has commenced building Webb’ of Inchy- man to Mr. Hayes of Fort Fairfield,
the house for the Marine Biological A number of people from Inchy took Maine.
Laboratory intended to be established advantaSe of the cheap fare to Fred- Owing to a severe attack of toeaeles 
here. The house is being built near er*cton °n the 1st. Garfield Perry will not be able to take
high water mark on the beach at In- r E- VanWart was elected as dele- the examination for Normal school,
dian Point, between the two bars. gate of Court Wood ville. No. 842, I. O. SUSSEX, July 6.—James D. O'Con-

MONCTON, July 4,—There are 100 F-’ to attend the hlgh court at Sussex nell, who, during the past spring, has
candidates for the Normal school en- c°mmfnclng on July 12th. • tullt five comfortable cottages on his
trance examinations, which com- B- S- Palmer la shipping hay to-St. grounds near the Sussex station, left 
menced in the Aberdeen sçhool buUd- Joba' „ ' „ ^ , , th,s morning on a business trip to
ing herr today. Of these, 82 are to Rev' Jre°- W- Foster of Keswick, Boston and New York, and expects to 
class 1, 60 in class 2. and 3 to class 2- *огтегіУ Paator of this circuit, preach- be absent for about one month. In 
14 university matriculation and 2 jun- f in the church at Little River Sun- addition to the buUMing of the cot- 
ior leaving Of the applicants for day ovenInsr- He intends f âotend tagre, Mr. O’Connelr has opened two 
matriculation 13 are from Moncton 5?® flftb d^trIct ^^tmg which takes'') or three streets through his grounds. 
High school and one from Shediac. at CarPenter s, Wickhâm, this
The examiners are Inspector Smith,
Superintendent McCullay and Princi
pal Irons.

The new river steamer, the Nyanxa, 
took a party of citizens on an initial 
trip last night. The general verdict 
is that'she is a splendid boat for the 
service, and Captain McDonald by his 
urbanity and business-like methods 
has already made a host of friends.

Martin Horseman of StilesvUle,
Moncton parish, died Saturday tight 
and was buried yesterday. He was in 
town on Friday and was taken sud
denly ill after his return home, living 
only twenty-four notirs. He was 77 
years of age and a son of Timothy and 
Rachel Horseman, the first settlers in 
the mountain district in this parish.

DORCHESTER, July 4,—The July 
session of the municipal council of 
Westmorland met at two o’clock to
day in the county court house. The 
absentees were Councillors Hickman,
Gaudet, Carter and Clarke. Little 
business of importance besides the 
passing of accounts, etc., was trans
acted at today’s session, and the coun
cil adjourned till January next.

J. Roy Campbell and Judge Hanlng- 
ton left last tight for Chatham to at
tend the Church of England synod.

to see

seen

our

Price.
Geo. H. Fatirweather, druggist of 

Dorchester, is visiting his parents 
here. Miss Alice Byrne, who has been 
attending school in Montreal, is also 
visiting her parènts here, and ls ex
pected to remain here for the summer.

The closing exercises of the Sussex 
schools were held on the evening of 
Friday, June 30th to the ptiblio halt 
The hall was tilled’to its utmost ca
pacity. There were twelve graduates 
from the grammar school department, 
Ralph Freeze gaining the first place. 
Miss Ida M. DeBoo was class valedic
torian. Ralph Freeze was win- er of 
the Daly medal, given to the student 
making the highest standing in the 

Principal W. A. A. ward, 
M. A., who ls leaving the school to 
enter Harvard University for r post
graduate course in mathematics, was 
presented by the pupils and friends of 
the school with a handsome travelling 
case, accompanied by an address ex
pressive of their good-will and regard. 
It is due to Mr. Alward's skilful dis
charge of his duties that the Susssex 
grammar school has made such 
siderahle advances tit late, and thé 
school is losing in him a valuable prin- 

■ clpal and teacher. Several of the grad
uating class are to undergo the mat- 
ilcu

school.

which have caused others to build. 
One of the new streets will give ac
cess to tiie new race track now being 
made by the exhibition and driving 
park association, and has entitled this 
locality to the name of O'Connellville. 
It is also proposed to add new build
ings to the exhibition building erected 
last fall, which proved too small for 
the purpose. Mr. O’Connell has given 
lands necessary for the purpose and 
otherwise contributed largely of his 
funds to their improvement.

D. P. Kent, the well known borer of 
artesian wells, who purchased a fine 
residence at the West end of the town 
last year, is now fitting up a building 
to be used aa a store, to be kept by 
himself, „adjoining it.

John Watson, tfie local raiser of 
buildings, began work raising the 
building at present used by Mel. Scott 
as & store and restaurant, near the 
railway station, whichi is to have new 
stone walls put under it and other
wise enlarged. A plate glass window 
Is to replace the one now doing duty.

The Methodists will this year hold 
their annual straww berry festival on 
the Depot house grounds, opposite 
Masonic hall.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 5.— 
Fredericton was visited this afternoon 
by one of the severest thunder 
storms of the season. The lightning 
struck the Howard and Crangle build
ing, the City Hall, and the fence sur
rounding the officers quarters, but lit
tle damage was done.

Fred Vanwart, a young son of W, H. 
Vanwart of this city, was kicked by 
a horse on the fingers of his right 
hand this afternoon. The ends of two 
of the middle fingers were so badly in
jured that the doctor, found it neces
sary to amputate them.

>1 Samuel Harris, an, aged -resident of 
Marysville, died at the Victoria hos
pital this morning. He was 82 years 
old and had been 111 for some time 
with dropsy.

Miss Minnie Downey and Harry 
Tabor, manager of the west end grist 
mill, were united in marriage this 
evening at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, Westmorland street.

СОП- Іь A. Belyea and family left yester
day for Houlton, Maine. --

CrASPHEEAUX STATION, Queens 
Co., July 1.—The dwelling house of 
George Kirkpatrick, near Gaspereaux 
station, was completely destroyed by 
fire today. Part of the furniture, etc., 
was saved and part was burned. The 
fire was caused by a defect, in the flue.

The public examination in the school 
here was held on Thursday afternoon, 
June 29th. Thera were forty-six visit- 
tors present. The scholars showed 
that improvement had been made. A 
programme consisting of singing, reci
tations and dialogues was admirably 
carried oat. Short addresses were 
given by the trustees and others. Who 
expressed themselVéS’ well pleased.^ • 

During the morning the scholars feet 
and presented their teacher, D. P. 
Kirkpatrick, with a very fine handker
chief and necktie pin, accompanied 
with an address. -~i’

A pie social was held in Ferry Bank 
on Friday evening, 30th ult. The Sum 
of *10 was raised for Rev. A. D. Mc- 
Cully. The appointment, of Rev. A.‘ D. 
MoCully to the Wélsford circuit for a 
fifth year is one that delights all the 
people not only of hie own churches

„„ .,, „ .............. . , , . but of other denominations as wellv
McADAiM JUNCTION, July 3,—One The Orangemen of this place intend 

of McAdam’s young men brought going to St. John on the 12th to take 
home a bride a few evenings since. part in the celebration.
Benjamin Harris was married at Hw- ; WOODSTOCK, July З.-Tbe NWrial 
vey to .Miss Mowatt. The happy school entrance and University èx- 
covple were warmly welcomed. aminations are now beln£ carried on

The Rev. Mr. Flewelling has been jn the college building by Inspector 
appointed rector of the parish of Can- Meagher, as supervising examiner, 
terbury and mission of McAdam. He stated by Mrs Alice Graham arid 
Wfll succeed Rev. B. Barton, who has W. b. Tracey. The following to a4tot 
returned to England. 0f the candidates.
дадг at*Haryey, attendtog^he^arvey Normal School Entrance. ,1,;..
church picnic. They report a large Class I.—Allan A. Barton, W. Milt- 
crowd ln attendance and a thorough- ler Crawford, F. L. Jennings, Andrew 
ly enjoyable time. P. Murchle, D. B. Perry, Gordon L.

The annual closing of the schools of Turner, D. T. Jones, Ç. H. Shaw, Thos.
G. Given, Lizzie B. Anderson, Eva, H. 
Annett, Annetta A. Bradley, Nettle 
Bearisto, Bessie L. Brltion, Bessie 
Carvell, Myrtle A. Evans, Phebe A. 
Hartt, Maude A. Kelly, Ella A. Kelly, 
Lena M. Kearney, L. Marie Lewto,. H. 
Louise Mills, Heber McKendrlck, Hat
tie L. Shea, Maly J. MiUtfiore, Noré 
N. Mcbityre; Tenia Hunter: $ -

Class П,—Percy R. Hayward, F. A. 
Jewett, N. Jameson, G. H. Moxon, H,

on examinations next week.
3VILLE, June 3#.—The funeral 

of the late Mrs. Brasilia Webb, who 
died at her home at St. Mary's, took 
place here Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Gregg of St. Marys conducted the 
services. A large number of relatives

в:

Rev.
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PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured toy these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Bistre» from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Small Р1П.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s l ittle Liver Pflls.

McAdam took place on Thursday 
evening and Friday afternoon, 
advanced department, assisted by the 
primary, gave a public entertainment 
to the I. O. F. hall on Thursday even
ing. It was well received. The pro
gramme was participated in by May 
Wise, Mary Golding, Lina Perkins, 
Dora Hollet, Don Burpee, James Gar
diner, Handle Burpee, Harry Kerr, 
Glen.- Ward, Ida Golding, Mabel Gar.
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C. OF E. SYNOD. -St”1» «tSÏÏTÏÂiïyS: Sl?” " 1 w»“ я q».i~ th.„ ».fore he would be allowed to take hie ПімтЛГТ *2? extTemeIy 111 регвопв bueof religious Instruction In the pub- 
seat It was a new Zrlsh № wm Lt£2i *° k“owl,how earne8l_^d ,lc «фооіз, which all the children

щщ? ІіШііР! sss
E* ^г2г^леЧЕ ^^^HSssSiS

heen__ .—. ■ - . - ara- “ , naT ed 111 hto face. Hie look carried ly could not be refused But the e«v
arrearT would eo m °r шіГІкЙ weight. We may well look oc his ex- seems to be distant when this can bef
Z a Shhas not b^n Щ££ Stimnk^h T f°îî°W’ ^ OQly way under t^ p^-

ted it is not to arrears, U4he ^ 8®nt =uch a 8a# >aw i«es In the regulations which
SÏ’Sï.ïh w“<ApïiïS.r" ** S 0,1 ““w"’ 1"^:*“^,”'™-

SHSrSa k£b£-™‘™- fcraap йї^%ек5®5вted since the?6» thatha.ve accumula- Bÿgstocke was nominated for bishop sanction of thé trustees. This prlv- 
Wonlte laet jenresented. of Algoma, the upper house cast six liege may possibly be used more wMriy 
^h^^l№te„C0Uia. ;Lt? „ or el«ht successive ballots for him, a thaii at present. Then there is отюг- 

ія that „ °?~The rull”K. °f tb® synod two-thirds vote every time. tunlty for religious teaching, though it
Rev t q ' eub"Dean Whalley said there was Is uncertain to its working. And 4

Mimmittpp^0/. Campbell moved that a something missing in the synod now should evidently be the duty of the 
be ®PWinted to consider that the well known figure of the différent religious bodies to see that

-яіг „ ■ ^ ®‘.1Ве11І88Т? wa t f1®» to j ways commanded silence and atten- scholars should be duly utilised 
laj: onsideratlon for the case ot Doug- . tion because he always said something But It is to be feared that the evil

K1„._____ ■ • . „ worth listening to. lies deeper still, and that to the oare-
there too? H th Ь a fire! .,M1r- JusUee Hanlngton said he en- lessness of the parents about the rell- 

lev Mr ВеШЯЯ-Мо i„«, tho ttiSy ,a87eed M that had been glous education of thçlr children Is to
«L* B®1’l8S7No' my iwd, the said of the high character and useful- be found the real cause of the neglect 

detogato is ready to pay the current ness of Mr. Brigstocke. There was of the provisions already extoK to 
... . ^ j no man, especially In committee work, the act./

subject, id LTd BrrZp M^eyn^1 £Zh0ee lab0rS кЄ had 8reater ^ th°tUlH thCref0re>

ruled that, according to the cohstitu- T. Peters said the Brotherhood cler«Tto gtoe renewed atol c^ZZt
butie ЛtomLTTtL7thd ^ 0t St‘ Andrew lost a great friend to aSion fo the 7o^ 
but had hecofhmended that the const!- Mr. Brigstocke. For) some wise pur- Sunday schools: since it is there and

s&iSEsrssfiKg et,^ ~ -- ->
2ЯІ 1° а tB^lal committee, but The resolution was carried by a elusive of home whtnj are"to *be 
the amendment had not been made. standing vote. found.
vrTbeb:ih,°Pr,Sald,the de*ffafet ! ReVl c* p- Hanlngton moved the must be the endeavors of our fathers
Itorys and Douglass could take their following: That this synod desires to and mothers to supply the deficiency

record their deep regret tor the loss by the fireside.
the church In this diocese has sue- It is to be feared that the lack of 
tetoed by the death of Rev. William the inculcation of divine truth in the 
Eatough. From the period of his or- public schools of our land, and the 
dlnatlon to 1890 he has been, actively want of training In the Bible which 
engaged In фе work of the ministry would give familiarity with Its sacred 
to this diocese. As curate of Sussex pages and the confirmed habit of dally 
and, rector of Petitcodiac, and subse- Bible reading, can never be quite sup-

n.„  - , , Quently to the end of his life as piled by an hour on Sunday afternoon.
thanira м ЛЇ м V”Î! of «”«*6 of Trinity church, St. John, But as affairs now exist, home and
< _ to the blshop for his address, i nder the Yen. Arch. Brigstocke, he Sunday school training is all that lies

Thepreacher’s text wasEph. xi.:19. be printed to the labored diligently, faithfully and ac- in our hands. Publio^oplnion wUl need
39. and hto theme the building of the j proceedings.—Carried. ceptably. As secretary of S. S. com- much more training and educating be-
Church of Christ. One of the most ; HONORING THE DEAD. mlttee and of the board of church tore 1%. will perceive that no amount of
common figures, he said, used In ; Canon Roberts reported for the com- literature, he rendered most effective secular knowledge can possibly
speaking of the Christian church, was ' mlttee on memorials to deceased mem- service to the furtherance of these ob- up for the absence of instruction to
that of a building. What to true m here, and the resolutions submitted Jects, and hto place. We feel, nrlM not GodNp word to the making of a nation,
the teaching of the church was not by the committee were moved by dlff- easily be filled. That a copy of this
new. It was the old, old story—old, erent members. resolution be sent to. Mr. Eatough.
ÎTJhpX t0^t» Rev. J. Roy Campbell moved the fol- v V16 mover ^endorsed all the bishop Geo. A. Schofield presented the re-
as when It was first heard. The lowing- ' had said of the deceased. : port of the Board of Home Missions,

ЗЖЗггДіЙ'ЛіЖI J*n,,.“JSSo„w“ruile‘S2 ’’Мяяаь. »...ь«„
asa-airssrjaa 3"
of êngîandthinUlthTsediocefsehefo?over ™ ad"Pted ЬУ & from^f pa^sh^f A^Tn^n ******

half a century constant and abundant 818 nWn® vote- rrPm the parish of Addington was re-
' to labor for the church during hto life. I Moved ЬУ Hurd Peters, seconded by ,dnUC^ fro™ to <?». Th18 ‘8 an

and mindful of her- needs to hto last ***• A- J- Cresewell: That the synod incr^f0e of tt5 over the contribution
will and testament- 1 d6811-68 to record their sincere regret Ior 18S8-

at the death of William Otty, who, as Bathurst—The grant to Bathurst 
delegate from Hampton, was a mem- was Increased $29, as the board leam- 
ber thereof. Mr. Otty, as one of the j ed that there to no regular cash in
faithful laity, was ready at all times j come from the glebe, although that 
to take hto part to Sunday school and j amount was put in the schedule for 
other church work. Quietly and un- ■ the year.
ostentatiously he did nis duty to the ! Ray du Vln—The amount required 
end.—Carried. from Bay du Vln was reduced $19 for

Rev. A G. Dicker moved, and Judge the year consequence of the pres- 
Hantogton seconded, a resolution a .<mal debt of «40.
lamenting the death of J. Woodford Canning—The amount required from
Smith.—Carried. f Canning was continued at $60, as to

; 1898, In consequence of many difficul
ties at present hindering the progress 

! of the work of the mission, 
j Canterbury, McAd&m and Benton— 

The committee on religious tostrüc- A grant of $600 has been made on pon- 
tlon'in the public schools reported: mtiOn of a contribution of $260 from

The death so sudden and sad of our -he mission. In addition to the grant 
lamented brother, Ven. Archdeacon °* *be board guarantee a pay- 
Brlgstocke, who was the chairman of j hoent of $200 from the Robert Robto- 
this committee, has been a great blow і stït'îfnd* .
to the cause which he held so much at Ludlow and Bllesfield—A grant was 
heart, viz., the endeavor to obtain by ?*ade °* th® mission of Lud-
the united efforts of the different rail- l0W and Bltesfleld on condition of the 
gious bodies of the province some de- cçntribating $100. The Rev.
finite amount of religious instruction Hooper had offered to live at
In the public schools. The committee B“e*fl®l<i and work the mission, 
feels that the loss of his zeal and ex- oepUng whatever contribution the 
perience in the matter is indeed in its P®®P*e could make. The board felt

that some grant should be made and 
cnly regretted that the funds

, .4*«Persia&tcl a grant made to hto son Clarence 
several years ago when a divinity 
scholar at King’s College, Windsor. 
Ш health: compelled him to abandon 
hto studies, and during the past year, 
shortly before his decease, he request
ed hto father to return the money.

The board having this so unexpect
edly at their disposal through thé 
generosity of Mr. Saunders made a 
grant of $120 to Frederick Hazen Rig
by of St. Andrews, divinity scholar at 
King's College, Windsor.

■Canon XXI.—The hoard desire to 
direct attention to Canon XXI, sec
tions 9 and 10.
: 9. It shall be the duty of each red* 
tor, incumbent or missionary having 
cure of souls * in the diocese (and to 
case of the vacancy of any parish or 
cure of the. church wardens) to cause 
subscriptions to be taken to the parish 
or mission annually, by envelopes or 
otherwise, on behalf of home mis
sions, aad also to preach or cause to 
be preached annually to each church 
within the cure a sermon cn the home 
mission work of the diocese, the col
lection on such occasion being devot
ed to home mission work.

10. Each rector, 'ncumbent, or mis
sionary (and to case of a vacancy <ff 
ary parish or cure, the church wai^ 
dens) shall furnish the secretary of 
the board on or immediately before 
the (20th) twentieth) day of June ifi 
each year with a statem mt in detail : 
of the amount of all contributions 
from the parish or mission for home 
mission purposes during the year, so 
far as the same shall nave been* re
ceived or pledged;1 and shall furnish 
a final statement of such contribu
tions to the secretary on or before the 
thirty-first day of December, which 
final statement shall be accompanied 
by an account and payment to full of 
all contributions to the) Synod for 
home mission purposes received dur
ing the year.

On June 20th this year statements 
had been received only from the fol
lowing parishes: Carleton, Chatham, 
Dorchester, Kingsclear, Prince Wil
liam, St. Mary’s (St. ' John), Sussex 
and Woodstock.

The board would ask that section 
10 be again carefully considered; It is 
very Important that some idea should 
be had as to the Income for the year 
before the schedule of grants to ad
opted, and, of course, the canon which 
is to force should be obeyed. If, how
ever, it is not found workable it had 
better be amended. v :. : , , -re.

• .

Proceedings of the Diocesan 
Body at Chatham.

OF GAMS.

Prohibiting It Now 
inghL

ranted for their several purposes, 
fil _ Perslatic Sheep Dip is a
NhAAfk -biahly medicated prepara- 
МІіиСм tion for the cure of all 

A skia diseases in Sheep and
ТЧ»__ Cattle and for destroying
111 T| vermin. It has been suc-

cess fully need la the most 
malignant cases of scab,аздввкг&і srsuS\K?

,kin thoroughlyжjsgjbg staEbs su?
from us. Price 75c. per tbfc.
THE PICKHART RENFREW CO.. Limited,. 
_____________ Stouffvillo. Ont.
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Much Business Transacted — The 
Opening Formalities — Synopsis 

of the Sermon.
\

v
Report of the Board of Home Mis$ion$—The 

Late Archdeacon Brigstocke—Religioiti 
Education in the Public Schools. EXECUTORS NOTICE

*--------
LKTTBRB TESTAMENTARY of the Bs- 

tote and Effects of ROBERT McMAHON, 
tote of the Parish of; Rotheeay, in the 
County of Kings, Farmer, have been grant, 
id to us in due form ot law.

Parties having claims against the Estate 
are requested to Me the same, duly attested. — 
Debtors of the Into Robert McMahon will 
make payment to William McMahon.

Dated at Rothesay, Kings Co., N. B. May Oat, 18». ———

(Special Correspondence of The Sun.)
CHATHAM, N. B., July 4.—The en

ergetic rector of St. Mary’s and St. 
Paul’s, Rev. Canon Forsyth, had the 
church, the grounds and the rectory 
looking very neat and pretty when the 
members of the synod gathered for 
communion service at 8 o’clock this 
morning. At 10.30 the annual syno
dical service was held., There was a 
pretty fair week-day congregation, 
chiefly ladles, and good choir, with 
Mrs. Gertie Flett as organist. There 
were thirty-eight clergymen to the 
procession that entered the chapel 
from the school room, ten minutes 
later, all of them white robed. The 
processional hymn—

The God of Abraham praise,
Who reigns enthroned above, 

Ancient of everlasting days,
And God of love—

v':'
і

WILLIAM MCMAHON,
JOSHUA NEWTON SMITH, M D., 

Executors.
A. C. F AIR WEATHER, Solicitor
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Second-Hand Machinery
&

FOR SALE.
And more fervent than evér

One Locomotive Boiler, 40 horse power 
One Upright Boiler, 8 horse power 
One Engine, 40 horse power.
One Engine, Automatic Ball, 26 horse 

power.
One Engine, 3 horse power.
One Newspaper* Press, Hoe make. 

27x38 inches.
One Adams Job Press, 9x18 Inches. 
One Sturdevant Blower No. 3.
One Dynamo, 75 lights, 119 volts.

Agents for Gilbert Wood Split Pul
leys. Compressed Steel Shafting and 
Hangers to Stock.

W. F. & J W. Myers,
WATERLOO STHFFT. ST. JQHH, N. B.

R.V. E. B. Htiter of tofTZ.’SSSZ-.'SS"*”*"■

gg!SSts îE-HS’FiÊEH
Hanlneton ot Norton prtiteel te H. Monteom«7. A. B. F.lrwenlhor. P. 
^rrron Tho srrvtoe waa til intoned, s Sharr.c. а. А. ШШ, E. ' Lee 
except the sermon and was nearly two ; street, 
hours long.

I

■

u

I>, ТІ1Б SERMON.
'

874HOME (MaSSIONS.

SHERIFF’S SALE.25c.P» OR. *. W. CHASE'S 
U CATARRH CURE

)
a

to sem direct to the diseased 
part» by ibe Improved blower. 
Heal» fit- ulcer a clears the air 

J) passages, stops dropping*
) throat and permanantly cure* 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
ice. All dealer*, or Dr. A. W. Chau 
Medicine Co.. Toronto aad Buffalo.

habitation of God’s Spirit. Who are 
the builders ? The chief one Is 
God, through Jesus Christ, but men 
are assistant builders and much de
pends on their work. God could have 
sent angels and archangels to do the 
work, but that was not Hto plan, and 
the church largely depends on human 
labor here below. The privilege man
kind enjoys in this respect Implies 
serious responsibility.
Shows, the Bible teaches, that faithful

There will be sold at Public Auction" on 
SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day of SEP
TEMBER next, at fifteen minutes past 
twelve o’clock in the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Corner eo called, in the 61 ty ot Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and interest of Hiram B. 
White, in and to all that oertain lot of iqno 
situate, lying and being In the said City, de
scribed as fctKwe-.

,/ “All that uerain piece aid pared of land 
In Kings Wci<’, In the said City a» 
follows, that it ip say. Beginning at the point 
of intersect loi of Garden Street with th» 
northern line «ï Hazen Street, thence run
ning northerly on Garden Street sixteen 
feet to an angle on same street, thence- 
northeasterly сч Garden Street forty feet, 
thence at right angles westerly ninety feet, 
thence at right angles southerly fifty feet to 
Haxen Street, thence easterly on Hazen 
Street seventy feet to the place of begin
ning, being the lot deeded from Elizabeth 
Chipman and Robert F. Hazen to William 1. 
Stevens, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and fifty five, together 
with nil and singular the buildings and im
provements thereon,” the same having been, 
levied on and seized by me the undersigned 
sheriff under and hy virtue of an execution 
issued out of the Supreme Court against the 
said Hiram B. White and one Frederick K. 
Titus at the suit of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Dated at the said City ot Saint John thin 
Ninth day of June, A. D. 1899.

H. LAW RANCE STURDBB,
Sheriff ef the City and County of Seint John.

1
in the

IT. JOHN.

this port for the 
follows: AT KARS. ÜPliPfP!

The examination of Chapel school, 
Doetrict No. 3, at Kars, Kings county, 
was held Friday afternoon. The chil
dren were examined to the different 
subjects taught; also had a number of 
dialogues and • recitations. School 
closed with speeches by the trustees 
and visitors, after which the children 
were treated. . Much credit was 'liven 
to- the teacher, Miss Bessie Carson of 
St. John.

No. Tons. 
138 282,506 Therefore Resolved, That this syLod 

Experience do now place on record its deep sense 
of the loss sustained by the church in 

work on man’s part brings forth good j this diocese, while at the same time 
fruit. It almost seems that all de- we seek by so doing to keep fresh and
pends on us, but we are taught that | green in our memories the bright ex-
all depends on God, and it is not easy ! ample of hto faithful life, 
to reconcile experience with doctrine, j Mr. Campbell said that, right 
ft to necessary to have faith in God j wrong, the deceased always had the
to make progress, and at the same . confidence and courage of hto convic-
tlme to have men of action, energetic | tlons. He was always ready, to the 
and faithful men who esteem time as ; spirit of the apostles, to do aU in his 
money. Man must ever co-operate 1 power. Faithfulness was the sign 
with God. and t)ie diligent and pains- manual of hla life. No man In the 
taking will succeed. The great mis- diocese excelled him in faithfulness, 
take men make is to supposing that The triumphant honesty of hto char- 
tha work of building up the church acter made him loved, 
depends altogether on the clergy. The He never forgot he was a ™nq and
laity are as much members as the a citizen. He came to assist me and 
clergy, and must take their share of earned and enjoyed the respect and 
the work and responsibility. To say affection of all to the parish. Let my 
that the failure of the church in any last end be like hto. 
parish to make progress is due to the Rev. Thos. W. Street seconded the 
Inefficiency of the clergy is not true, resolution. He could scarcely speak 
Why did St. Paul Win success to Cor- j as he knew him so well. It was a 
tnth and not in Athens ? It was be- true and fitting thought to *.9» as the 
cause of the differences to the people, lesson from hto life, that portion with 
Every one who has enrolled himself which a man may live on to seeming 
under Christ’s glorious banner to or weakness—patience learned In prayer 
ought to be a laborer and a builder. The resolution was adopted by "a 
Woe to the diocese where the laity standing vote.

' say that church Tjtprk is for the clergy 
alone. As home is thé training school 
of the nation, so it should be the
training school of the church. If rhat “itoqynod desires to place on 
children are brought up without care- record its deep sense of the loss sus- 
ful training, without learning the les- *“ned by “la diocese and the whole 
son of humble obedience, the nation Canadian church by the death of the
will be as if built upon the sand, late Ven. Frederick H. J. Brigstocke,
Home life Is the backbone of the D., archdeacon of St. John, 
church. In the borne we learn our Mr. Brigstocke came to this diocese 
first and most valuable lessons. The a young but not untried man, in 
Influence of the best Sunday school 1873, to assume the charge of a con- 
cannot compare with that of religious . gregatlon, that of Trinity church, St. 
parents. Reference was made by the ; John, In many respects the most im- 
preacher to great and good men who portant to this diocese, 
had been trained at home. Pusey, spent the rest of hto life and minto-
Ruskln and the late Bishop Medley , try." Hto serene and judicial mind,
were mentioned. Home training, he hto steadfast cleaving to the right, 
continued, is a dutj that is owed to Irrespective of consequences; hto calm 
the children and the church. If this ; direction of business affairs; hto 
be neglected, all else will be a poor ! curate and punctual performances of 
substitute, though it to true that God’s all hto ministerial and parochial 
grace can effect wonders, and the ne- і duties; his powers of organization 
glected child may be saved. Fathers his cautious, well ballanced and mo
ud mothers should consider them- derate . churchmanshlp; his fearless 
selves builders of the church. The and Incisive preaching, and, above all, 
Sunday school is with us to stav. It his quietly Consistent Christian life, 
is an Important instrument which, If combined to make him a workman 
need wisely, will help to build up the that needed not to be ashamed. The 
church. The laity and clergy must genuine sorrow felt for hto loss, not 
work together there. The work of the only by hla attached parishioners, but 
teacher» should be regarded to the by the whole community In which he 
most serious light. It requires much had for 26 years lived and labored, Is 
preparation, and should not be under- the best evidence of the love and 
taken as an irksome duty, but as a teem to which he was held.
Messed privilege. The teachers of this in this synod, as well as in the 
diocese should be spoken of to the larger councils of the church to Can- 
highest terms, but they confessed that ad a, his presence will be much missed, 
they needed more preparation than . without being possessed of deep leam- 
they have. The parents do not co- tog, hto practical and well informed 
operate with the teachers as they ! judgment was of the greatest benefit 
should, nor sufficiently recognize their tn the many questions which ctav 
■ervices. But the Sunday school, at stantiy need wise guidance; while his 

. Its best, to but a poor substitution for steadfast aad solid character, hto 
> home training. The St. Andrew’s strong and convincing reasoning, hto 

Brotherhood has been wonderfully evident sincerity, and hto firmness In 
successful, especially to the cities, in maiatainin» what he felt to be right, 
training thousands for Christ. They і even though he might stafid alone. 
Should not be discouraged by small gave him a power in debate which 
congregations. The apostles had small „tight well be envied by those who 
congregations In many places, but 
were not discouraged. The simple 
gospel truths are expressed to the 
creeds. Let us build, ifi the Lord’s 
manner and to Christ’s strength—not 
In impatience, but to love, to faith, 
and in hope.

The service closed with the reces
sional hymn, Onward, Christian Sol
dier*;
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WEDDED AT NAUWIGEWAUK.6,681

8781 RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN 
SCHOOLS.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Monday last to the afternoon, when 
the Rev. Mr. Daniel, rector of the par
ish, married Oswald D. Ford of Nau- 
wlgewauk and Olive, the fourth 
daughter of John Darling of Rothe
say parish. Miss Georgia Godfrey of 
St. John was bridesmaid, and William 
Darling, brother of the bride, grooms
man. The chancel, pulpit and lectern 
> ere tastefully trimmed With flowers, 
and looked pretty. After the ceremony 
there was a family party at Mr. Darl
ing’s and refreshments were served on 
the lawn—the day being the warmest 
of the season. The bride was the re
cipient of a number of presents. The 
happy couple took the I. C. R. at Jubl- 

for a honeymoon trip to Nova

.................  1,339 601,983
l ot steamers from 
represents the le

er of arrivals this 
I same as last tnere 
year of 61,057 tons. 

» for the fiscal year 
of 344,086 tons, be- 
ise both to number 
the last fiscal year.
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DEATH OF MRS. BAiRfNHILL.

The death occurred Monday of Mrs. 
Rhoda Ann Barnhill, widow of1 Alex
ander Barnhill. The deceased lady 
was 78 years of age, and a daughter of 
the late Douglas Cunnible, who many 
years ago cut" the canal through the 
rock at Union Point Mrs. Barnhill 
was a sister of. the late Mrs! George 
S. Baker, and she leaves one brother, 
resident to New Zealand. Mrs. Barn
hill’s death occurred at the residence^ 
of her daughter, Mrs. James Holly. 
Other children are Mrs. D. H. Nase, 
Mrs. Fred Tapley, Mrs. W. M. Rivers, 
George E. Barnhill and В. B, Barnhill 
of Two Riwrs, Nova Scotia. Mrs. 
Barnhill was a very estimable lady, 
and her wide circle of acquaintances 
will regret to hear of her death.

ac-
ISLAND.

: .■Si
way irreparable. :

The report made by this committee 
in the last synod was not able to state ; n°*" eu hand to make It larger. As the 
the action taken by other denoadna- і m**4a «a® hitherto been worked 
tlons to whom the proposal had been | wU*r" Kingsclear, the new arrange- 
made to appoint committees to confer j necessitated a change to the
with this committee on the subject, terms .of that assessment, which has 
We are now able to say that the Bap * ! reduced to $375.
tlst conference of the maritime prov- Denmark—The grant of $780 to
inces has declined to accede to the pro- ! New Denmark and Grand Falls was 
position; the conference of the Free excelled and a grant of $700 was 
Baptists has appointed such a com- man® to Drummond on condition of 
mlttee, while so far as w» be ascer- a contribution of $300 from the people, 
tained from Archdeacon Brlgstocke’s ^-W8 change was made to enable the 
papers, the two presbysteMes of St. missionary to give all hto services to 
John and 'Miramirhi have returned no the Danes,who have contributed with- 
reply to our comm unlcations. It may ^ ^ of the amount hitherto paid by 
be inferred from this that there to no «rand Falls and New Denmark. It 
disposition on the part of any religious bas.,r.pt been possible to arrange for 
body in the province, with this excep- any regular services at Grand Falls 
tion, to even discuss the question with siuee the above alteration was made, 
us; and hence to all probability they RJchlbucto—The parish of Richl-
are satisfied with the condition of bucto- being unable to make up the 
things as they are; and would, it Is amount required, arranged for a grant 
likely, actively oppose any effort that ■ *rom *be Colonial and Continental 
the ■Church of England, acting alone, j Church Society. The grant from the 
might make to change it. j sJWd has, therefore, not been drawn.

It seems, therefore, to the committee I St., Martino—A reduction of $40 was 
that it would be unwise a* present, to трДег ln tb® contribution required 
the absence of co-operation of other *rom Martine, as the mission was
bodies, that the church should attempt "without Service» to June, July and
to bring about any alteration in . the August, 1898, anA they had been corn- 
law. It to a lamentable thing that no Pelled to expend $86 on the rectory, 
provision shi.uld be made to a Christian Stmonds—The amount required from
country for the direct teaching of rell- Slmonds was continued at $325, as to 
glous truth to the schools. But the 1898> to consequence of a loss of $81
condition of public opinion on the sub- annual subscriptions, and the fact
jeot at present is such as to preclude *bat the parish was vacant for three 
any united action looking towards the years before the present rector was 
obtaining of such teaching. The only appointed.
course which remains is to redouble Wicklow—The grant to Wltklow was
our ^energies to the Instruction of our continued at $780, the rector claiming 
children "to the Sunday school; and that th® reduction usually made when 
above all to the home. It to not to be a parsonage to built should not be 
supposed that our brethren of other made during Me Incumbency. . 
communions, have less anxiety than we Grants to Divinity Students — In 
ourselves profess with regard to the re- y™ІУ last $150 was placed at the dls- 
ltgious training of our children. But Posai of the bishop for the services of 
*t not, it to manifest that they seek to divinity students during the summer 
provide it in other places than the months.
public school. And If they can do so Payments out of the fund have been 
successfully no less ought we to be able made as follows: $60 to Mr. MoDon- 
to do so. The denial of definite roll- aid for work In Stanley! $60 to Mr. 
glous instruction by the state simply Qhlto for work in Bay du Vln; $60 to 
drives us to the other alternative. We W- Hooper for work ln Ludlow and 
must recognize this. Had there been Bllesfield.
any desire on the part of the other Outfit Grants—The following outfit 
bodies to work side by side with us in grant has been made on the usual 
the matter sufficient pressure might conditions: $250 to Rev. W. B. Beiliss, 
have been brought to bear upon the Divinity Scholarships Fund - Four 
legislature to obtain some concessions, applications were received for grants 
But in the absence of a very clear and from this fund during the year, but 
united declaration by all the so-called there was only sufficient Income to 
Protestant bodies as to what they enable the board to make one of them; 
want and why they demand It, it" to not $120 was granted to Clarence R. Quinn 
to be wondered at if the powers that àt King’s College, Windsor, 
be leave things as they are.

And If It be said that to the prov-
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Rev. Dean Partridge moved the next 

resolution, as follows:
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Children cry for

CASTOR I A. I
GURUS’ GAMP AT BURGH RIDGE.

A Fort Fairfield, Me., letter says: 
The party camping at Birch Ridge, on 
the Tobique river, N. B„ “broke camp” 
on Wednesday of last week. Miss Bes
sie Burpee, one of the number, went to 
her home at Gibson, the following day, 
to spend her vacation with her parents. 
The Misses Maglll and Thurlough re
turned here last week. Miss Mattie 
Hopkins remained at Aroostook Junc
tion until Monday. Members of the 
party are enthusiastic over the de
lightful scenery, good fishing, fine 
camping, etc. On one Sunday they 
rode their wheels to Arthurette, a; lit
tle village four miles farther up the 
river, where they attended, the Episco
pal church. They are all well brown
ed and bitten, but say the pleasure of 
the trip compensates for that.

f. І
There he

ON M. D. The Reformed Baptist Alliance at 
Brown’s Flats passed a resolution re
questing Rev. W: B. Higgins to con
tinue as editor of tjhe Alliance paper,, 
The King’s Highway, naming as asso
ciates Rev. Mfeesrs. G. W. McDonald, 
S. A. Baker, M. S. Trafton and Messrs. 
B. N. Goodspeed and A. L. Bubar. 
Several converts have been baptized to 
the river. The attendance is growing 
dafiy. The services are Bible reeling 
each morning, preaching each after- 
noon, arid a servie» conducted by Bv- 
angeltet Hartt each éf
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V
Tell of Kidney Disease and Lhronie Indigestion Being

Cured By vO
.«J

I

Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pffls. ■
лі

or—
Mr. Thos. T. Blair, St. Marys, York Co, N. B. writes :
“I have derived great benefit from the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

Pills, and can confidently recommend them to any suffering from these 
troubles.”

"might possess more brilliant gifts.
Our grief at what might be deemed 

his premature removal 1s tempered by 
the thought that the Master whom 
he sought to serve and love, has taken 
home His faithful servant to enter 
Into the joy of hto Lord.

Dpan Partridge said they all knew 
how he loved him. Mr. Brigstocke 

j bad, what many - men lack, great 
. I power of adaptability, and soon got 

The synod was called to order by the t0 know the New Brunswicker. He 
bishop at 2 to the afternoon, to the • had learned to love the rector of Trln- 
countil chamber of the town hall, and j tty when the latter was mourning the

. I loss of dtildràto. He win be remem-
Rev. H. Montgomery said Bllesfield bered a long, long time ln St. John

I

' Mrs T Gorman, St. John, N. B. writes:
“1 have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills for chronic Indigestive 

and they cured me. They are the best medicine I ever used.”I AFTERNOON SBSeiON.py of our interesting
How you ere twine----
все in the Intricate patent 
». Bend sketch, model or 
EABIOH * MARION,
» Building, Montreal, an*
lten, D. C,

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS have the largest sale of any kid‘- 
ney medicine In Canada. You can rely absolutely on them to cure the most 
complicated kidney and liver disorders. One pill a dose; IS cts. a box, ate 
all dealers or BDMÀNSON BATES ft Oft, Toronto.

-ithe roll was called. :ЖLater in the year John L. Saunders, 
of Florence ville, repaid $126, aihount ■ V
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of the temple as a symbol. In our earthly house of this tabernacle Here that 'whatsoever a man soweih,

-■ 'ЧЬХАьшй.шчшщ sra-SSÆS r.rVüSTSXL'&S
well as the corporate bofiy. God lias eternal In the heaVèns." Such hope Builder, and, beet of all. from the 
wonderfully ; endowed us that >e is easentlaTto our present as well as Christ, who Is both the resurrection 
ml’Kbt be able to fulfil the duties Of future happiness, for, as he says In and the life.
life, enjoy its pleasures and search the 1st Epistle to the Cor.: “И in this As we go on our way through life,
out Its mighty truths. The priceless life only we have hope In Christ, we amidst Its mysterious complications, 
gift to human nature is that of the are of all men most miserable." Let Its wrecks of manhood, its grinding 

es.. He has made us hearing, us, therefore, return to the legend of poverty. Its ruined temples, its plead- 
* 1 'be- Hti«rt Ablf, and study: ing sorrows, its creaking bigotry and

Ings, iv. The Symbolism of the distinctions of vanity, let us look up 
ahd Temple Builder. We have said in faith to the Divine Master of life, 

that he stood for humanity; and death, and resurrection, He gives 
he does, and in Its highest form; far us Joy in this life, and He has all the 
he is yesterday's prophecy aitd to- bliss of the future in His keeping, 
day’s; repetition of the man who We may with weary feet climb the 
walks the Via Dolorosa bending under hills; with aching hearts “walk the 
the , weight of hie cross. He brings dim Voiceless valley alone,” and the 
to our mind Calvary, with all Its shadows and cavernous depths may 
scenifc history, for his life was sacrl- bp full ; of terrors to paralyse these 
flced to preserve the Word, which is poor hearts of ours, but let us look up, 
symbolic of divine truth. We must,. for over the vale of every sorrow 
therefore, study this symbol: 4* gphndsCihe Master. His message is:

(1) In his death. Death is the in- “I âm the resurrection and the life, 
exorable law of the universe, of "all he that belleyeth in Me. though he 
things finite; even the sun shall burn were dead, yet shall he live; and who- 
jtself out and be darkened, ahd the »“yer Uveth and believeth in Me 
moon shall fall of light, and the stars shall never die." O. yes, the gtarions 
shall fall from their accustomed or- ™«»аА runs on; its voice to etui 
bits, and the heavens shall pass away, heard b every murmur of the brook, 
The angel of death, like the spirit of low sighing of the wind among
poverty, to always with us. We be- the pine tops. In the rustle of the fall- 
gln to die before we live, for it takes in* autumn leaf In the heart of the
the death of the frosty December to fadln* flower'A ln„,dyltis. mtIt’ d 
bring the bright flowers of May. And ^er the graves of our loved ones:

2r-arjsr.^ 5 Й?
яійвйяв

«sthat they do not always run through д the weary are at rost.”-
flow.ery meads and pleasant groves. * **

% N В,—The author of thto sermon 
the bidden foe to obstruct his way, h&s purposely omitted quotation 
for man to bora to trouble, as ^ marks t0 all matter taken from liter-

ed the different ages, he is beset by r ’ Ц
peril. Temptations try his youth. He 
grows to manhood only to find mis
fortunes Clog hte féet. The clouds 
hang heavy, and thé mountains seem 
to shut him in. But in every good pic
ture there are “high-lights” as welhas
"shadows.” The light of hope to Arrivaa, • \г-
given, and the clouds disperse. The „July 4,—Str Cumberland, Alton, from Boe- 
strength of the Lord to imparted, and t0£’arck a5LC8' ' - '
the mountains move back a little, the teroatitV З H Bcammeli and Co, bal. 
valley opens up intd a long vista, Hë Sch p W B. 120, Holder, from Newark,
pursues his journey with thè Divine 3 schwinn’le Lowry (Am), Smith, from N
guide-who becomes a ‘lamp to his York, D J Purdy, coal, 
feet and a light to his jnind;” and yet, И АШ, Varna 6 Parker, from Boston, 
ahead of him to old age, with, its 1Я- ^ ^
flrmlty and disease. The whole life R, c MBdatwlck and'Co, am tosses, 
experience to one of sacrifice, of sub- Sch Eric, 12», Harrington, from Newark, 
stitution. of paying kind for kind, and Ng£h Ss^U<£. 90, Branscombe. from B&- 
glvlng measure for measure. You tear ton, J B Moore, sera# Iron, 
up the soil with the plow; you scourge Sch Rewa, Ш, McLean, from New- York,
It With the harrow; you crush it with vvMcHUnyre, 199, Sommervllle,
the burden of the roller, that you fr0» New York, P McIntyre, .coal, 
may make It fulfill the law spoken Sch Annie Harper, 92, Golding, from Bes
ot by Christ—“first the blade,, then the to°’n
ear; after that the full corn in the Annapolis; Nina Blanche,’30, Crocker, 
ear.” Yes, the sacrifice, of the silica Freeport; в i. Beaver,57, Potter^from 
to the stalk,the strength of the,stalk Mattel 1H Goudy ao^luWan.
to the grain, the grrtn to the- flour, Meteghan; Little Annie, 12, Poland 
and the flour to the man. An<Hso it Cafnoobr"- 
la with everything In nature. Sacri
fice to but death, and : death begins coast» 
before we are born; for “except a Digby ; 
coni of wheat fall iqtp the ‘ground 
and die, it abldeth alone ; but if it die 
it beareth much fruity.’: Strange, mys
terious life- is thto of dure ! As Solo- 
tnoh called: Hiram out ef Tyre, so -the 
Divine Master calls us eut of the Un
known, that we might <>1|er unto Him 
In His work the sacrifiée of ourselves.

We toil: and trouble, uwe think and 
strive, we struggle and -climb up the 
l.flto of time, only to; find them red 
and slippery with toe.fcleod of aaoft- 
flee. We reach the summit; wè stand 
on Mount Moriah, only to find the 
climax of1 sacrifice at - hand, only , to 
find that It 14 Calvary's top and the 
completed temple mpstNsuffer dtosotii- Qran(1 
tion. “AU flesh to grass, afid alL the Parts* 
glory of man ая the flower of grass, Maud, - 
the grass wlthereth and the flower Cleared,
thereof falleto away.” The scythe faiy A*-SS cheronea, Hansen, for ^tor- 
outs keenly; the mower to strong, and *ey, 
no man may refuse his judgment. ^
Like our dear Master Hiram, when we gcj, Д A Holder, McIntyre,’ for Boston,
haye completed the temple we fall by Coastwtoe-SS Beaver, Potter, for Can-
the way stricken down In death. We ïlL, Guptin^fo'ar^ liar^ r£
sink prostrate into the grave and are .ogfivte, for Parrsboro; Chieftain, Tufts, for 
buried In the rubbish of our sin end Point Wolfe; Sparmaker, Livingstone, for 
humrni frailty. Here then in Masonry ^^^°rc:e ^^l. Bely^ for River* 
1» the sad but .necessary lesson qf the ggS^vûST’*?..; ; at; D _
uncertainty: of life and the certainty July #-Btmr Cumberland, Allen, for BoS- 
of dissolution. The Uving soul with its t0gjmr 8t croix, Pike, for Boston, 
temple, the lifeless body Which en- ;*й> т«у. Spirague, for Bridgeport, 
cased it, has disappeared and can né- Sch Hazelwoode, Farris, for Vineyard Ha- 
where be found. All is darkness, cop- v^et°wlBe_SchB Llda oretta. Bile, for 
fusion, despair; divine truth, tte QUac<); Evelyn, -McDonough, for do; Beele 
Word, for a time Is lost. But to this c, Reid, for Alma; West Wind, Post, form asras
bearethrnueh fruit.” Death then be- Wolfe; Cygnet, Durant, for River
comes the cure to loneliness, the July 6—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, for
Г^аГ^Ги^п^Л Stuart Castle, Seely, for West Indies vto

thto we must study the symbol. sch dora May, Harington, for
y,)—In Hte resurrection. If this Sch Maggie Miller, qranvllle, 

mythic symbolism ended here the |'ї tor Nev
teaching of Masonry would toe vain coastwise—Sens’ Bear River, W
and idle, even corrupt and pernicious, tor Port Lome; Levuka, Roberts, l—,- — — 
But the legend Of- Hiram Ablf goes boro: Henn- Nlcberaon,^ Brewster, fOT North 
beyond thte and conveys the sublime Blanfhe. Croiker, for Fr«port. .’.
symbolism oframirrection framcAKAdÏÂhKOB^
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SERMON TO MASONS.
f 1« ,|f fl,kl Vises Г >

Preached by Rpv. S. Bacon 
Hillock, of Andover, N. В.,

Hiram of Tyre and Hte Relation to 
the World of Today .

lty to all. An# especially In chai 
so that, as he passes to that “ 
from which no traveller ever re 
he may be ab* to say “Now aW<

Master then know that Hiram AWf 
In his character oZ temple builder 
stood for all suchr’moral, social and re
ligious virtues. seeing, *—y.„, .——-o, »

Ш. But Jet us now look at the mgs, that we might test all th
symbolism of the tenâple. In doing and, having tested, hold fast
this we shall see more clearly the meditate upon “Whatsoever things 
necessity of exemplifying the char- are true, whatsoever things are- 
aeter of Master Hiram. We WiU tirât honest, whatsoever things ‘ art- Juït. 
take the most comprehensive slgnlfl- whatsoever things are pure, whatso- 
cance of the symbol in. tSatr. д . - ever things are lovely, (and) ' whWttib-

(D—The temple stands for the - ever things art of good report.” 
world. In the beginning the Great j Through the medium of tints precious 
Architect created the heavens and life pt the Supreme Master have been 
the earth; and the earth was without developed the seven liberal arts and 
form and void and darkness" yas upon sciences—grammar, rhetoric, logic, 
the face of the deep. But His spirit arithmetic, geometry, music and OS- 
brooded. over this ohnoe and darkness, tronor.y—that we might be able to 
In His infinite goodness He said “Let set befort. each other In Intelligible 
there be light, and there was light” method all our ideas. The greatest 
Look abroad my brother! Do you not use man can make of these diverse 
see a lack of divine form and empti- blessings to hr the upbuilding of that 
ness concerning the better things of moral and spiritual structure called 
life, a corruption of beauty, a perver- character. - God has made us our own 
slon and debasement of InteUect, and architects. He has given us a text- 
a darkness of perdition enveloping us book and material with which to 
in its hideous mantje? There are work, 
heavy burdens th%t Crush men to charioteers, and 
earth; there are sighs from millions èt destiny In our
of weary ones, groans and tossings mand “Ride "bn
from the countless suffering, com- “What the superior man seeks to In

EHiHHHsfB
■ gets" as much as he mteht. But. Efc* 
erson. speaks with thé voice of (tire.- 
present day and tells us that “char
acter to more than'intellect. A g^egt 
soul will be strong to live as well as 
to think; Goodness outshines gen jus, 
as the srih makes the electric light 
cast a Shadow.” Yes, Indeed, char
acter to more than Intellect. If aman 
to naked ' and desires to be clothed, if 
he be hungry and desires to be fed jpp 
does nolf fcoi to Intellect but to char
acter. Character Is mere than intel
lect, for it Is the aggregate of a man’s 
life. It expresses whatever he may 
have been, what he to, and what he 
can be. A man cannot be more, than 
hto character intellectually, morally 
and spiritually, because he cannot 
think, speak, act more or better Щр/ 
that which is iharactertotlc of him-

At Falmouth, July 4, bark Grenada, Sort,J; й

:

FOREIGN РОГОМ.-

________Arrived.
At Boston, July 1, sch Saille В 

Kelsen, from Port Reading; 2nd, і 
vona, Skating, from Cebu.

At Norfolk. July J, bark Conductor, Lorn- 
card, from Port Natal and Barbados

At Biloxi, Ml|№, prior to 
Robert S Beanard. Andrews, 
oelro—to load at Ship island

At New York, JuTy S, bark Star of the 
Bast, Rogers, from Auckland; ache Utility. 
Bishop, from Zaza; Harry W Lewie, Hunter, 
from : Azua.

At Perth Amboy, July 3, sch Kwood Bur
ton, Wasson, from New York.

At Boston, July J, bgt Sceptre, Dexter, 
from Salt River, Ja; bark J В Graham, 
from Manila; sch Abhie K Bentley, Price, 
from -BUaabethport.

At Manila, July 4, bark Kelverdale, Brows, 
from Newcastle, NSW.

At Rio Janeiro, July 1, bark Levuka, Har
ris, from Pensacola.

E w

mJuly L bark 
from Rio Ja- 

fbr Boenoe
F

«
The Mason and the Lodge a Type ef 

the Man and the Woitd. ^ m
Pvt

“And King Solomon sent and fetched 
Hiram out of Tyre. He wap » widow’s eon
a'iSn МВТ^є,і5*,тоЙЬг*Ь? *îaî!4Sl^hi
was filled with wisdom, and understanding, 
end cunning to work all .works In brace. And 
be came to King Sotomon and wrought til 
his work.’’-VKbge Î; IS, 44. - Cleared.

At New York, July І, bark Wolf, McDon
ald, tor Buenos Ayres; sch Fraullsn Cm 
Yarmouth.

At Philadelphia, July 3, str Tyrian, An- 
grove, for Halifax; ship Tlmasdra, Bdgntt. 
for Buenos Ayr*.

At Mobile. July 3, sch О В Bentley, Wood, 
for Havana.

At Norfolk, July S, ship KamMra, 1er Ше
Janeiro. ...

m4
As Masons we ever reverence pur pa

trons, the Holy Saints John,and on thto 
occasion, following the day set apart 
by the Christian church in commem
oration of the nativity of 6L John 
Baptist, we take the privilege of set
ting before you some of the symbol!-* 
cal teachings of our ancient and illus- 

—— was,; a time to the

Йmade us oür own 
had placed the Unes 
hands With the com- 
!" Confucius says,

He has

:ui
From New York, July f, sch Quetay, for 

Halifax.
From ^sndal, July 2, bark Carsten, Boa,

York, July 3, sch Omega.
From Port Townsend. July 3, ship Аж- 

dr ada, Adams, from Tacotia for London.
Lo^rasK1 **s*Kh Geor*u-

From Arendal, June 20, bark Careteu Boa. 
Olsefi. tor Bathurst 

From CuxhaVen, June 09, bark Mary SJ 
Troop, Walleÿ (from Brunsbutiot), tor St 
John.

From New-London, July », seh Frank and 
Ira, Alcorn, for St John.

From New York, July, 4, sch Keewsydln, 
McLean, for Halifax.

trlous order. There

question of the day-Hli 
to the .one addressed by the ,Romans 
to St. Paul: “We desire to hear of thee 
-what thou thtnkeet; for as concerning 
this sect, we know that everywhere ft 
la snoken against.” And, following 
the sublimé example of the church, 
this question was answered by the 
faithful in the throes t>f persecution. 
Masonry has suffered through false 
accusers; its adherent» .were impris
oned, tortured, and,-tit many instances, 
pût to death in horrible manner In or
der that vast estates may be con
fiscated by greedy rulers. The dark
ness of those days. bad recede be
fore the onward march of " civilization, 
and then began What to knpws as the 
-“rtvlval of Masonry.” Ever since thé 
Order has been saying to men, Jin the 
words of the 133rd Pdtlm;”Beh<dd, 
how good and how pleasant it to for 
brethren to dwell together, ,jnz,unity.”

Much might hé-said <tp the, brotherly 
love and, unity of purpose here ex
pressed but the object of this sermon 
to to call the. attentive ear and thé 
faithful breast to the study of (he gén
éral system of Exoteric Masonry, to 
.show that, In Its symbolism, we have 
«et forth! the relation qf, man to the 
world and to the Great Architect of 
the universe. 1

I. This significance is foupfi in the

'
№

that has written ltfi slBn everywhere. 
All ot which speaks of our hopeless
ness and the absence of the Master’s 
word. But God, who to the Great 
Architect of thto breathing, working, 
fighting, cursing, blessing, praying, 

“work-a-day” world of 
men, put of His Infinite goodness has 
said let there be light. He has even 
sent- Hte only begotten Son that thte 
light might shine in all Its glory, and 
we, as followers of the Master, are 
called upon to carry thto light wher-

and MJ
: Agrifistl

Citypreaching.

me
SHIP NEWS. MEMORANDA.

John via Sydaey to
Adopted,

Juts aPORT OF ST. JOHN. *ever we go.
Man cannot work in darkness. Thto 

light to given that the workman may 
see how to build. It to given to us 
as Masons that we may be able to 
apply our craft in the construction of 
Hto temple, the world. “Arise, shine 
for thy light has come !’’—hast thou gjjlf. 
not heard the messaged Ah ! not so ^4 land « Canaan, flowing yrty qülk 
fast, you say; give us straw for дай; And' hohey, lies betpra- every-,тщ,glÿit 
bricks, we havé not material. My to enter Into possession all Jerlehos 
brother, look abroad once more ! Ly- that stahd In the way must , be 
Ing all about you is the rough ashlar, thrown down. Can he accomplish $hto 
the stones "and rubbteh of life, and stupendous tesk ? Yes, surely, torche 
you. are expected to form and combine has been'given a reserve power of 
the same so that it may be in readl- the Almighty from which to dra,w. 
ness for the coming of the Son bt Hé has beeh made thereby splf- 
Man, who is the Divine Master and destining In hte actions. His life mls- 
Supreme Grand Inspector General, slon Has beèri based upon a free na- 
Sorne of this material may appear ttonal will, which thing works both 
useless, but it all has its purpose. One ways; for, liberty being the condition 
stone cannot say tp another, anymore of thé moral, there can be no moral- 
than the eye to the head or the hand lty that to not based on free self- 
to the foot, T have no need of thee.” destination. But be has liberty only 
Ail have an Influence and all act eo- when he pursues good; when he fol- 
operatlvely in the combining and pro- lows after evil he embraces slavery, 
pagating of Influence. Men and Ma- tor "whosoever committeth sin is,the 
■sons are co-operative agents. Strive servant of sin.” How well this is ,px- 
as they may, they cannot live for, presséd In the words of Anon: "Bow 
and to,. themselves. • They are évér an act'and you reap a habit; sow, a 
bound to each other by the tie* of habit ’and you reap » character; sow 
dependency. We all are operative as a character and you reap a destiny." 
well ag’ .speculative workers In God’s How'‘eyeful we should be ! tsjkes 
great workshop the world,and human- the rdtifeh ashler to make the perfect 
lty to both the subject and object of ashler, "but the work of toning ddwn 
all our operations. Every Individual the rtiugh tr«tits has first to be dpne. 
has a peculiar part of the wot* to Ho* Earnest we Should b%. both , as 
perform, and, though the work may Chrtitiane and Masons, in this work 
be varied according to our respective of breaking off the superfluous parts 
capabilities, each part is essential, for of tW stone* that they may present 
the department In which we labor à smooth surface, In that sublime 
bears a relative, importance to ‘the duty of fitting ourselves as living 
economy of the whole. Each to pre- stones - for that spiritual building, 
scribed, inasmuch as he has a і veer- that "house not made with hands, 
tain circle of,duty to fill which no eternal In the heavens.” Man is. a 
one else can fill tor him. This circle temple for the present and for ,»e 
of duty to larger or smaller, according future. God created us for. Himself, 
to the station In life he'attains unto; He has given us every possible help 
.and. his po-ger of co-4peratlve influ- that we may attain unto perfection 
ehce to strong or weak, according- to ahd so glorify Him. He expects gnd 
the wisdom with which God has en- demands •’ thht we become individual 
dowed him and the extent of hto en- palaces for the King. He has „or- 
deavors to improve the same.—Of otte dained that which to- so well express- 
thing we may rest assured, Solomon efl in a' beautiful apostrophe by Bm- 
dld pot call Hiram out of Tyre with- merson: >’ "0 rich and various* 
oujt snowing nis ability; nor does Gôd palace of sight and sound, ca 
call, man to any. department of labor fa thy senses the morning and toe 
without giving him abilities comme»» night, And the unfathomable^t 
surate with thé requirements of the jn thy1 brain the geometry of toe *' *" 
caUlng. of God; in thy heart the pow

When you endeavor, either as a loye add the realms of right amd 
Mason w as a layman, to co-operate wrong” This to the palace requifed, 
with others in toe spread of good ti»r a body In keeping with the excel- 
fluenoes, you are /altnful to your call- lence tit character. Thto physlca 
ing, no matter how humble it may be. structure of burs, this body of hopes 
You become a profitable craftsman, and flefih and coUrsldg blood to or 
or laborer, and All your circle of duty dained to be a revelation of God mid 
effectually, and, as a result, both God à temple for toe Holy Ghost> AsNo- 
and man are honored. There must be vails says: “There to but one temp 
earnestness and seal in this matter, ip the tvorlfi, and that is the body_of 
tor It Is only by continued earnest man. Nothing is holler than 
application that a man to enabled to high term. JxmJ fa
overcome the difficulties of life, to reverence done to this revelation, Щ 
become a master of the craft, and the flesp- We touch heaven when w 
Interpret toe will pf, God concerning lay our hand on a human body. , sr. 
his mission in. Ufe. As an illustration Patti, with emphaffig_ of_surprto , 
of- God’s dispositionv of men and teaches the same truth.. Know_ У 
things, let us look at the temple com- not that ye art the^ 
nfated The wonder of toe world with and that the Son of God dwelleth i

saea-xsartw BMMgagto»
Extols ГГіоГГіп the quarry God, him shall God destroy, for^the 
hy the artisan so that It fills a par- temple of God-to holy, which temple ZZ SrtT nevertheless, they an

have a work in common to perform and to àfl C3tristiüne, the casent д» mîd®t£a7n. relative value tq eaÿh stated plainly; we Have before ш, the 
otberT^ Some form the foundation» preservation and adornment, of toto 
some the body of the building, while sacred dwelling. How shall we firiflU 
others , crown the lofty towers and thip duty ? By operating in our Uvea 
form the heavy copings; but the p.oM- W cardinal virtues: - t
tion matters not. for each contributes . (P) Teifiperance, that due restraint 
of Its strength apd beauty to toe sol- upon. the affections and passions, 
tdlty and hahnonloua effect pt the ep- prhlph renders; the body tapae ranq 
tira .structure. The principles set governable, and frees the mind from 
-forth by thto lUustratiqn are applic- the aUurtments df vice. -‘ -r t
■able to .all classes of (ffirtotian woçk- 0)) Fortitude, that nobte and sttody 
era; - tor they Are as perfectly placed purpose of the mind, whereby wefare 
as the stones in the butidlng, and, to énabled to* undergo апУ раІп. регй or 
like manner, co-operate- with, each danger. : ,\ , ,4 4
Other. ; -. . . ' 4M Prudence, Which téSCChe» tt»' toштвщ&тDOûndary jine of duty, our strength mine on things relative^to tofr ^*e-| 
Strengthens, and our béauty of char- sent , and future happiness.’ "** »<* 
acter enhances. We then find how (d) „ Justjce, that standard or h 
good and how pleasant It to for breth- d»ry of right, which enables us to 
•ren to dwell together in unity, for we aer «unto every man hte just are Placed in the bonds of a true tel- ЗЩ* аІвМпсііоГьмІ alwaj 
lowshlp of which the love of Jesus Is barmony with the divine, iffinute, the cement. All are blessed according eternal prtoclple of love. By <Oat- 
to their proximity to each other and ln- these virtues In love to ’ the 
to “Jesus Christ Himself,” who to “toe brotherhood In relief to the dlstiefieed.^ t^Uto^to^^Weto and 4n Whin, oft fcttth Æ
building fitlyJrataed together graweth ^ enabled to enter into the spirE of
unto an holy temple to toe Lord. et Paul’s assurance of the hop* .of This brings us to-the secondary slgnlfl- tinjn<>rtal ^y. ..#e know ^
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NOTtdiS TO MARINERS.

■on, from Pensacola
Milner, fromlegend Of Hiram Ablf. We read in 

the text that Kto| Bolbtnott sent and 
fetched Hiram out of Tyne. He was 
filled with wisdom and understanding, 
and cunning to work all works In 
brass. He came at the -«ЦІ c *

і

I the -Sfettfc • sab7’t 2
4 Wood»» вГ № ^
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Sch Wm Marshall, 298, Hunter, from New 

York, coal. . -
CéastWise—Schs Bliza Bell, 30, Wadlin,
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Mitchell, from Hampton.

NY. July 3—Notice is 
house ' Board that the 
the Brenton Reef light 
one mile eouthwester- 

Jting off.,from, Brentox
. aJïf ЙЛЙЄ
en that the spar buoy. 
Ck ln horizontal stripes, 

1899, to mark an ob- 
lver, off the Battery; 

has been discontinued.

his

It was finished In the short space of 
seven years and six months, to the 
amazement of all the world,-, when the 
laying of toe capestone was celebrated 
by the fraternity: with great, joy. The 
Joy was soon interrupte 
sudden death of,,, thotr dear Mas- 
-ter Hiram. The. king of Israel 
-participated to the general grief 
end ordered : his . obsequies to 
he conducted with great solemnity and 
-decency. Masonry has undergone 
many changes in ritual; the general 
system has been , modified froth time 
to time; by great stretch of Imagina
tion and much ingenuity the founders 
of various rites have corrupted and 
perverted ' symbols, in many caSes 
abolishing toe old and substituting 
new ones, but through all,Its changes 
-ahd hardships tbs legend of the death 
-Of toe temple buHder has bee i left 
untouched. It did ih toe past, і ’ doee 
now, and overraffiV we believe, tffW# 
Itself in all’the integrity of its a .dent 
mythical form Why Is R' tbF; thto 
legend has such, a hold on me’ klftd? 

-Has so interwoven Itself ,wltTi every 
form and. purpose of Freemasonry Ї 
It has this power because:

II, Hiram Ablf is the symbol of 
-human nature, My brethren .of the 
craft we deal too lightly with Ma
sonry. Every Mason Is like unto a 
point within a circle, which symbol 
the Egyptians used to express thé 

-vivifying or fructifying pqwer to the 
universe; he to a vivifying power .when 

“he endeavors to work to the boundary 
line of his duty to God and man, or, 
as we express It in our .catechism, 
•'our duty towards God and our duty 
towards our neighbor." Within this 
circle or ln the* 'fulfilment of this hto 
whole duty, he finds that which speaks 
of the deep problems of life, of man, 
as a revelation of the Great Architect 
of the universe, at whose creative flat 
all things were made. Hiram Ablf 
stands to every true Mason for hu
manity. He to the undying symbol, of 
man both as developed In toe life here 
and the life to come; of “Man,” who, 
as Carlyle says, t’reachee upwar#. high
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and Mrs. A O. Haettogs, a daughter.
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aacred place Within toe precincts of 
the temple. How profoundly symbolic 
of the great truths Christ taught ftr 
Hte death and. glorious resurrection! 
That when man shall ha^e, yielded to 
the law of death hq shall be raised àt 
the onmlfic word of the Grand Master 
of the universe ‘from the corruptible 
tomb to the Incorruptible chambers of 
eternity and be brought ap near to the 
holy of holies И .humanity can aver 
approach to dlety.

The Mason to hto lodge should ÿe a 
an of reverence, for on ’ahein every

thing presented to hto séhses to writ-

Masonic Christ'iari’br just? a plain dis
ciple of thé Lor?, toould>be a man of Ш ^ r for ift ftay see everywhere

h< in....----------- --uéû.” By the temple .18
symbolized the world, and by Its 
builder is symbolized the dweller and 
worker to that world; therefore, the 
Mason should . bè a living, téachtog, 
type of man In' the world; plying hto 
craft with zeal: And laying down, hto 
designs on toe trestle-board of the to- 
turé, with'toe hope that he fty ever 
■continue a true free and accepted ser
vant and at 
herief-eteried-.,
of the Divine Master the reward 
his labors.
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for , and
J

?•%to become,
curious and cunnlplg workman, 
should begin Ws apprenticeship fa the 
name and symbol of the "Lamb, wnlcn 
both In toe ;MftK>nlc, and <Яв . 
systems, has ever been the emblem oi 
innocence. He shculd take for hto 
light and guidance the Holy Bible, 
that he may be able to circumscribe 
and keep in due bounds his desires 
and passions ahd act on the square 
with all men. In the building of hto 
physical and spiritual dwelling he 
should ever pray for wisdom to con
struct properly, for strength to sup
port in. all trials, and for beauty of 
character to adorn alt hto undertak
ings. In this way should he climb the 
ladder of life, edifying and elevating 
hto fellowman in the faith of God, to 

tifce hope of tpimortallty, and In char-

gensen, forHe
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writing deétir 
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ô of sucli mighty and 
Shall - we not stand 

................... uncovered and hearts sub
dued? Shall ^re not be careful In the. 
plying of our craft or as masters who 
design? Shall wé be more unreason
able and exercise lèse judgment in the 
building" of the tèfaple than with our 
potato patch or aère of corn? Shall 
we blant a thistle to grow a fig? Shall 
we build a barn -And call It a 
top Же king, or hew dfit а і
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